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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,

look no further than Muntons.
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CLONE RECIPES IN ONE GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!
Repltcate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from the
last ten years of BYO.

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers

. 150 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers

. Cross indexed so you can easily find your tavorite recipes by brewery or style
At just $4.99 ($5.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more v'aluable recipe collection to brew
beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand only issue is available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 80t2-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
' Attention homebrew 
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Mail
Questions and answers about
BYO recipe standardization and
and hopping rates in extract
clones in the "150 Classic Clone
Recipes" special issue.

Contributors
In this issue, we feature a Belgian
beer enthusiast, a homebrew
tinkerer and National BJCP judge.

llomebrew Xation
Aren't children great (sources of
free labo4? A stunniog stainless
system, beginner's information
on the wide world of wheal.
r:,.. ,: the Replicator clones
Salmon Creek's
Brother Larry's Belgian

Tips from th€ Pros
Two pros * Kris Kalav (Minhas
Craft Brewery) and Matt Brophy
(Flying Dog Brewery)- give their
tips for brewing with that
glutenous grajn, wheat.

Mr. Wizard
Who but the wise and wily Wizard
knows how to conduct a conical
fermentaiion and how house
flavors come home to roost?

Style Profile
ls there some style we haven't
covered yet? Hmm . . . oh, yeah,
there is that one that occupies
97% of the shelf space on the
beer aisle - American Pilsner.

Projects
Beer is mostly water . . . and the
cost of bottled water can really add
up over time. However, if you build
your own water filter, you can get
clean water for pennies a gallon.

Advanced Brewing
Even lor all-grain brewers, malt
extract has its uses. When making
a strong beer or a large volume of
beer, malt extract can substitute for
mash tun volume (or boil time).
Learn the equations to make
expedient extract additions.

Brewer's Log
New brewing software, a ginger
beer kit and very special yeast.

Last Call
When the wife is away, the
brewers will play . . . even when
the temperature is over '100 'F.
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28 Here Comes the Judge

by Paul Zocco
Ever woncler what happens lvhen yoLr send your beer off to a homebrew con
'test? A Nat ona BJCP judge steps you through the process used for evaluat-

ing beers at a BJCP sanctioned competition. Plust Beer terms exp a ned.

34 Yeast Strains for Belgian Strong Ales

42

by Mike Heniff
Yeast strains pay a definng role in shapng the character of Belgian beers.
Learn how to select the r ght yeast strain and take contro of your fermentation
by varyin{l your ptching rate, aeration level and fermentation temperature
when brelv ng Be gian strong golden ales, tr pe s, dubbels and others.

Flanders Red Ale
by Jeff Sparrow
F anders red ales are reddrsh sour beers aged in oak. With a little technique
and a lot of time, you can brew "the Burgundy of Belgium" in your homebrew-
erv. Plus: Four recioes from four homebrewers.

Rebuilding Kegs
by Ralph Allison
We gve two lucky Corny kegs a comp ete makeover. With the right tools,
cleaners and sanltizers, grungy used kegs can go from sloppy with syrup to
shiny, sar tized and ready to serve homebrew. Plus: Buid your own spunding
valve for natLrrally carbonating your homebrew.
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Extract efficiency: 65?"
(i.e. I p1und 012-r0w nall, which has a

pjtenlial extracl value 0l | 03/ in ane gal-

l1n 0[ water, w]uld yield a w0 al 1 .424.)

Extract values lol malt extract:
iqu d ma t extract (LIVE) = 1.033-1 037

dr ed ma t extract (Dl\,4E) = 1.045

Potcntial extract tor glains:
2-fow base malts = 1.037 1.038

wheatmat=1037
6 row base malls = 1.035

[/unich malt = 1.035

V enna malt = 1.035

crystal ma ts = 1 033-1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasled gra ns = 1.024 1.026

flaked maize and rice = 1 03/-1.038

llops:
W€ calculale lBUs based on 25% hop

utilizaiion for a one hOur boil 0l hOp p€ ets

dr )pa'r L9

Januar]-lhbruan 2007 Brir'\ \'or ri O\ri



Stumped on Standardizallon
ln your December issue. I saw tho

"BYO llccipe Standardization" box that
appears in every issu(! and it got me

thiDking. I undcrstand the basic idea that
overy aecipc is formulated using the samc

oxtract efficiency and hop utilization. But,

what happens when an author submits a

recipe that doesn't match your numbcrs?

And whal should I du if m! extraftion

cmcicncy differs from yours? | undor-

stard that if my efficiency is higher, I

would nccd to add less malt. But if a

recipc contains. say, four malts, do I add

less of all four? Or just less basc maltl'
Bill Worthington

North Platte, Nebrdskd

Starting in 2003, wc standardized all
homebreu recipes appearing in Bre,vr

Your own (llYO). fftc ided being thal a

homebreuer u,ill knou ahdt extrdct elli'
ciencV an.l hop utilization is assumed Ior
er)er! rccipe. Like Jise he (or she) can

oppl! u'hat hp has learnt:d from brewing

one recipe uthen he breuts other B\O
recipes later on. For crample, if gou

br(tu)ed an all-gtain BfO recipe and gour

ofiginql graLritlJ uas a little higher than

the recipe prcjected, but the bitterness

Eeemed q little loa giuen the IBII oalue,

lou'd knou to o.dd less malt and more

hops the ne! time !!ou brcu' another

rccipe.from ouf mdgazine.

If an outhor submits a recipe and his

@ssumptions are different than ours, u)e

adjust the submitted recipc Io rtt our
qssumptions.

In the case of dillerences in ertrqc-
tion elJicienc!, therc are a couple uags
this qdjuslmpnt cdn b( madp. Uthe rccipe

calls Ior pqle malt dnd one or morc ddrk'
l! kilned malrc, including mosl speciatty

mdlls, the amount of pale malt is

increascd or decreased to hit the target

original grquitv speciji.ed bg the author.

The amount oJ darker mqlt remains the

same because these contribute flduors,
calors and qromas, as well as ertract
(Ierme n t ab le s ugar s dn d n on -Ie r me ntab lc

carbohydraLes lhat add to the speciJic

grs.LJitg ofd aorl).Ifthe recipe contains a.

blend of pale malts - or a blend of pole

malts qnd lighLllJ colored, lighl.lg JlaDored

adjuncts - thc omounls of the pale

mdtt(s) and qd.junctg) dre all scalcd pro'
portiondlly.

In prectice, the amount of pale malt

a recipe is cr(ljusle.l b! is usually fttirlg
small - most often under 1.5 lbs.

(0.68 kg) per 5.0 gallon (19 L) recipt!. In
lhe .f,rse oJ'erUact recipus, he qdiust'

ment - ifqng is nceded- is usually less

than d couple ounces (<57 g).

In the case of dlferences in hop uti'
lization, the amount of bittering hops qre

changed Lo hit the author's intencled lB(l
udlue. The amount of late addition hops

rcmdins the same becduse theg con'

tibute hop JlaDorc and oromas in addi'
tion to bitterness (lBUs). ln practicc, the

amount oJ hops in homebrcaer submitted

recipes almost atudys llields IBII esti'

mates similar enough to ours thqt liule or

no adju-stmenl is needed. In erer! case,

the adjusted recipc is senl bdck to the

author Jor appronal.

So. if you are brauing o BYO rPripP

and your ertract fficiency dffirs Jiom
ours, scole the amount of pak malt or

malts such that lJour tdrgpt originql grao-

iq molches the t)G printcd in the rpcipp.

Likeuise, iI the hop utrlization curue lou
use predicts a dilferent IllU ralue than

spccified in our rccipe - and gou feel
thal the curue reJlccts the hop ulilzation

lou dchieue on lour sllstem - change the

amount of bittering hops so that your cal-

culated IllU t)alue malchcs ours.

For moderate-strength beers uiLh

moderdte hopping level$, your ad.iust'
ments should be small. In the case of rcrA

big, DerV hopp! beers, the Ldiustments
may be latger

MatL

When ue chose our assump ons, ue
purposelg made lhcm 'middle oI the

rcad. so thdt at,erage homebreuers -
uho mq! not Iecl likc diddling uith
recipe calculations - uould haue a good

chance aI sur:cess. l'or adl)anced home'

breuers, usc gour knowledge of the per
formqnce o! your breaerg - awl ang

prcoious erperience ulith llyll recipes -
to guide Uour recipe odjustments. And of
course, if gou breu d recipe once, ldke
good hreaing and tqsting noles so lott
cqn toeak the recipe, if needed, if lou
breu it qgain.

Hops in Extract Clones
'l hanls for the "150 (llassic Clone

Rocipcs_ special issu(!l l ve been brcwing

approximately six years, thc last year all-
grain and almost exclusivcly clones. My

concFrn is thar wilh man) ul lhp recipes

you providcd. the hop additions are the

samo for both lhe cxtract vemion as the

all-grain, ev0D though thc lormer ottcn

do{rsn't use a full-wort boil. An]'insight?
Michdel Frenn

Dia email

Wilh luo erceptions, the recipes Lhat

appear in the "150 Clq$sic Clones

Rcdp?s" spt\iol issue oll romc .[rom
recipes thal aere prelriousllj publishcd in

Bytt. llou'cupr, mang of Ihe old?r recipps

werc retoorked to meet our standardized

assumptions and b use the "etLracl late

method of homebrewing. 'l.he "crtrqct

late" method dllorNs cln ertracl breurer to

achie.,e better hop utinzation rcmpared

to the stqnd,qrd method, of boiling a

'thick" uort.
In the "ertract ldle" rccipes, uhen

the target IllU odlue Jbr the beer is less

than 30 lBt:s, lhc dmount uf hops speri

.lipd in thp cttrorl and oll-qroin rpcipps

arc the same. Alhough the exl.ract breaer
uill not be boiling his (or het) rt aort, he

uill also not be boiling all his ertract Ior
at least the rtr$ 45 minutes ofthe boil. If
the recipe is followed, the aort uill be

roughlg the sdme speci.Jic graoitg as the

target origindl gtuuitg until the .final
ertract addition is made. In this cdse, an

e roct breu'er's hop t.tilization should be

romporoblp to qn all-groin ltreuer's. .

E
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Michael Henifi bre&ed
his first few homebrew
batches in college in
1994 at the University
of Illinois in Urbana-
Cnampaign while pur-

suing a degrcp in Chemical Enginccring.
After relocating to Houston, Texas, he
began regulaxly brewing in 1997. His high-
est brewhg accomplishments are winning
the 'fempleton Award (for most points) in
thiee of the last four Dixie Cups (the largest
single-site homebrew competition in the
world) and the Culf Coast Homebre]tr'er of
tie Year in 2004. His favorite beers to brew
axe 'an''thing hoppy, anlthing big or any-
l}ling Belgisn-" Mike partirularly cnjoys

travelhg to find new becrs, especially to
Belgium. He has logged ovcr 2.400 bcers in
his tastingjournal, including over 375 beers
ftom Belgium.

On page 34 of this issue, he discusses
how lo selecl yeast strains for brcwing
a high-gravity Belgian beer Hc also gives

his recipo for a "devilish" Belgian golden
ale.

Ralph Allison resides in
Denver, Colorado and
was introduced to home
brewing in 1969 by a

customer who ran a

small wine and beer
shop as a sidcline business. Due to work
demands and raising a family, lhat lasted
for about a year and a half, then the
cquipment was packed away. h mid
2005, Ralph and his son Edward decided
to get back into home winemaking and
brewing. As Ralph read up on brewing,
lhe bug ro go all-grain bir. The brewery is

an ongoing construction project, and
Ralph enjoys building and modifying
equipment second to brewing. Being
retired, Ralph finds it easier to devote
time to brewing, brewing related projccts,
and his other hobbies.

He is known on the Northern Brcwcr
and Home Brewing Chanlel forums as

milehightruder.
On page 50 of this issue, Ralph dis-

cusses how to transform a used Corny keg
into a "like new" brclting vessel.

Paul Zocco has
been homebrewing
for about ten years.
For his first beer,
he jumped right in
and started wi{h an

all-grain Octoberfest. Paul opened up
his shop - Zok's Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supplies - in Willimantic,
Connecticut in thc fall of 2000 and it is
still going strong. Paul is thc organizer
of the liastern Connecticut Homebrew
Beer Competition, currently the largest

' 
ompclition in New England, drawing

about 300-400 entries. He is no
stranger to winning medals at home-
brew (and home winemaking) competi
tions, having won New England
Meadmaker and Ncw England
Cidermaker of the year multiple times.
I{e is a National BJCPjudge and, on
page 28 of this issue, hc explains how
BJCP judgcs evaluate becr at a home-
brew contest - and how you can eval-
uate your own beer for yourself at
home.

Premium Beer Kits lnclude
PRETWII',
Be5otc yon buy your nern beer l4 rnalc suc it
hrcltdes geilrire Darctal dy y€ast lfanstar yeaC b
hre bcwinS ye.st sdeded for porcn per{ormance
ild $Fb flayor, Br€ry baildt d D.nstil Fast bbtrd to inre ft meeG $e mo6t stingent stand.rds
of quafty atd Frity tiying brcrma the urnitdred
o|ldshncy and easeof-rse that orly dry yeasf can
prouide,

&ttgout fte beC in your beea Vtriit us d Dan*rrnom
for lhe ompkr0e line d Danilar bcryint prududs

@, lle Uy Yerst Advontqc ffir Danstar.

January-February 2007 BR.r' YouR OrlN



FASL EASY, SIMPLYTHE BEST,
Only the Coopers Brewery offers You

The ability to mak6 a true lager with a beer kit.

A Perfect Pair

Also available

www.cascadtaDrew.com
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Dean EvanS. La Habra, carirornia

There are two things I care about
more than anything in thc world: My fam-
ily and my homebrew. (l won't say which
one is first.) I know it',s not hip to be a
happy fomily man, but I don't care - I

love my life!
Commarcials show guls drinking

cold beer and getting hot womcn! You

go to a bar and the conversalions are
about the big collcge football gamc or a

supcr healry weight boxing match. Not
about school programs or funny stories

aboul gum gotting stuck in your daugh-
ter's hair.

When I toll people I spent my
Friday night watching 'Wallaco and
Gromit" and making 10 gallons {38 L)

ofhomemade palc alc they look at mc like
I grcw a third eye, I love my family and I

love my beer. Over the past ycar I've
fbund way to incorporate thc two. Am I

finding a way for my family to bond or am
I manipulating free labor? Probably a lit-
tle of both.

Onc of my favoritc memodes was
during my wifc's pregnanr;y. Shc followed
the doctors ordors ofno alcohol. She was
eating for two, I was drinking for five! As
her pregDancy rounded up (gct it? round-
ed up!), we went to the beer store lr.hore
I let her pick the next two batchcs ofbeer.
I timed it so thc day she was able to drink
again the beer she wanted was ready.
They say bccr hclps breast feeding
\4omen produr{' m'rrr.milk. {nd looking
at my adorable, gigantic baby, it shows I

madc some great beer!

The ono thing that has made me the
most proud is my six-year-old daughtcr
She's writing more and more so I decidcd
it! time to put her to work fwhot? Sho s

not making wallets!) I fill the bottles, my
wifb cops thc bottles and th{rn we put
them in the boxes. Thcn it! time for thc
kid to shine!

With a Sharpie pon she writes a

letter on each and cverv bottle. I can
tell my bcers apart and she works on
writing her letters. tt's win winl Literacy
and beer!

I have learned that the family who
brews togeth()r knows to stay oul of
daddy.s way when he's drinking! No. seri-
ously, my family joins me in tho kitchen
and holps me with my other love and
in turn I holp them with theirs. It's a
fair tradel

My daughter's learning about science
and cooking and I've learned that when a
six-yoar-old works the bottling wand that
I better have a mop handy . . . along with
more beer and a lot oI patienco.

'/

-
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Jim Bigbefman . Arbuquerque, New Mexico
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A close up of the bottom of the k€llle shows
thre€ 170,000 BTU burners, for a total BTU of
510.000. Each burner has a heat sh@ld and a
stainless sleel orooane manifold,

After the boil, the wort is cooled and pumped from
the kettle to the fermenter. where it is iniected with
oxygen, preparing it for immediate fermentation- A
sight glass allows Jim to monitor the activity.

The draft box holds 10 kogs and has 3 tap handles
on its left facing wall. There is gas supply tor up to
6 kegs and plonty ot room for various bottles and
supplies. Jrm hopes his guesls are thirsly!

Jim calls his homebrew system Valverde Brewing
and Wnery lt is housed inside, and on the porch of
a 20' x 30' temperature-controlled building in his
backyard and has a 3-barel brewing copacity,

As you can see, neariy all of the components of the
svstem are stainless sleel. Here the sparging of the
mash is undeMay, and the wort is being pumped
from the grant over to the kettle.

Two home-buill lo8€allon (410-U conical fer_

menteE are used to store chill water, and a 90-
gallon (342-L) fermenter |s wl'ere lhe beer is made.

This portable clean-an-place station is used
clean and sanitize eveMhinq in the brewery

This is the 110 gallon, stainless ste€l kettle. The
ketile includes a thermometer, a whirlpool jnlet,

butt€rfly connectors, and a st€p and railing setup
allowing for the brewer to look inside,

The brew kettle is hooked up to the whirlpool
pump and a Mueller AT4-C20 heat exchanger The
heat exchanger uses 60 oF (1 6 'C) chill water from
the conical storage containers in the building. Jim has two lagering boxes, each with an

'I 8-Cornelius keg capacity.

BYO.cOM January-February 2o07
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Joe Formangk . chicaso, rinois

Hannah's Cherry Stout
5 gallons (19 L)

Ingredients:
1.5 lbs. lbs. (0.68 kg) Crisp Maris Otter

2 row malt
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) Cargill

Special Pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) English roast

barley malt

1 lb. (0.45 kg) DMC biscuit malt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) Mich Weyermann

Light Munich malt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) Mich Weyermann

Wh€at malt
1 lb. (0.45 kg) Quaker Old Fashioned

Oats

0.5 Ib. (0,23 kg)Caramunich@

ma[
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Caravienne@

malt

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Chocolate malt
0.5 lb. (0,23 kg) Black Patent

ma|t

0.25 lb. (0.13 kg)Aromaiic malt
0.13 lb. (0.07 kg) Special B malt
1.5 qt. (54 oz.) Michigan Montmorency

Cheny Juice Concentrate
2 oz. (56 g) Centennial hops

(10.0% alpha acid) 60 min. boil
0.5 oz. (14 g) Fuggles hops

(4.6% alpha acid) 10 min. finish
0.5 oz. (14 g) Goldings hops

(4.1% alpha acid)10 min.

1 pkg. White Labs WLP002 English Ale

1 tsp lrish Moss

Step by Step:
Cook Oatmeal in 6 cups water. Add

cool water to bring to 128 .F (53 "C). add
'| lb. (0.45 kg) base malt, hold 15 min. ano
then heat to 156 "F (69 .c). Add remain-

der of grain and water to the base mash

and hold at 156 oF (69 oC) for 60 min. until
converted. Mash out at 170 oF (77 oC)

with sparge-

Boil 75 min with lrish moss and hop

additions, then add 1 qr. (-1 L) cherry
concentrate at strike (sG - 1.110).

Note: Add 0.5 quart (-0.5 L) cherry con-
cenhate in secondary before bottling.
Enjoy!

www.kegkits.com
Your homebrew kegging and draft beer keg source

f,ryp
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repfiEelor
by Marc Martin

Dear Replicator
On a recent business trip to Portland,

Oregon, in addition to stopping by sevcr-

al "big namc" microbreweries, I had thc

opportunity to check out the Salmon

Crcok Brcwery and Pub, a rdatively
small, unknown brewpub across the river

in Vancouvcr, Washington. What a great

find! By far, my favorite bccr was I
Bclgian style called "Brother Larry's
Bclgian." lf not ,fte best, dcfinitely oze of

the best microbrews I havc evcr tried. I

would recommend this to all. Otlrer than

growlers to take home I do not belicvc thr:y

sell fheir becr outsidc ofthe establishment.

I rvould really appreciate your assistance in

cloning this outstanding bcor
IJrian SchaelIer

Boisc' Idaho

- | hanks for lhe .'asy 8\sign-

+ | ment. lhis is a br, wPub thal
ll
| | i* unlv 7 miles liom m], homr'
L I and I ha\. knr,wn the owncr

and brewor, La.ry Pratt, lbr ovor 10

years. For your cloning details, I just

stopped by the brewery, met with l-arry

and sampled this beer whilc we discussed

its profile.
ln April of 1994, l,ar.y decided to try

his hand at homebrewing. After a fbw

successful batches hc toured some of the

well known microbreweries in Portland

and declared "l can do this." He found

used equipmcnt to piece together a 3 bar-
rel system, and in the fall of 1994 began

opcration in a rented industdal building

in Woodland, $'ashington. Having a full
tim{. job with Unitcd Airlinps. brewing

becarne his evening labor of love.

Since that time the little browerY

expcrienccd steady growth. A fow years

ago it was moved to downtown Vancou-

ver, \ /ashington and has becomc a suo-

cessful brewpub. Now Larry maintains

fivc or more of his beers on tap and sup_

plies some local keg accounts. 'fhcse arc

produced on a much morc modorn 7 bar-

rel system, just installed this spring. His

wife, Ana, prcsides over thc pub with old

world Gcrman charm.
Brothcr Larry's Belgian becr has

proved to be one of his best and was

awarded gold at thlj l'or[laod Spring

Becrfest in 2005. It is aL Belgian Dubbel

style that is dark garnet in color with a

creamy \ hitp hpad. Thn flavor profilc is

clean and somewhat roasty with a sweet,

crisp tinish. Noble hops provide the bal-

ancc but allow lbr a malty nose. I find this

beer is very similar to New Belgium s

Abbcy Aft: - an excolkrnt t:hoico for those

rcld winter days in Boise!

For furthcr information, visit reir

Site at wwwsalmoncreekbrewpub com

or call tbem at 360-993-1827.

Salmon Creek Brewing
Brother Larry's Belgian
(5 gallons/ 19 L, extract-with-grainl
oG = 1.082 FG = 1.018

IBU = 26 SRM = 2? ABY = 8.3 o/o

Ingredienis

6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) coopers light. unhopped

malt extract
23 oz. (0.64 kg) Munich melt

23 oz. (0.64 kgl aromatic malt
23 oz. (0.64 kg) speoial B malt

21 oz. (0,6 kg) biscuit malt
14 oz. (O.4 kg) dark Belgian candy sugar
g or. (0.25 kgl Carapils@ d('xlrin mall

0.5 tsp. yeast nutricnt {15 min.}

4.25 .d{U Northern Brewer hop pellets

((r0 nrin,) (0.5 Ltz./14 g o1 8.5"/"

alpha acid)

1.2.{AU Ilallertaucr hop pellets

(60 min.) (0.3 oz./8.5 g of 4.0%

alpha acid)

1 AAU Hallortauer hop pellets (30 min.)

(0.25 ozJT g o1 4.0% alpha acid)

1.2 A .U U.S. Goldings hop pellels

\10 ri.in.) 1.25 oz./7 gol 4.75

alpha acid)

White Labs WLP 530 (Belgian Abboy)

or Wyeas( 1762 (llelgian Abbe-v ll)
0.75 cup (150g) of fl,rn sugar for

p ming (if bottling)

Step by Step

Slccp tho crushed grain in 3 galtons

(11.4 L) of water at 156 'l (69 'C) for 30

minutes. Romove grains from the wort,

add the liquid extra(:t and bring to a boil.

Whilo boiling, add the hops as por the

hopping schedule. During the boil, use

this timc to thoroughly sanitize a fer-

mcntcr. Add the yeasl nutrienl after 45

minutes of boiling. Now add the wort to 2

gollon\ t7.6 Ll uf (r)ld \ ater in the sdni-

tized fermenter and top off with cold

waler up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the woft to 75 'F (24 "C). Pitch

your yeast and aerate thc wort heavily

Allow the beer to mol to 68 "F (20'c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion is complete. 'llansfer to a carboy,

a\oiding any splashing Lo pre\cnt afrat-
ing th{) beor Let the beer coDdition for 1

week and then bottle or keg. Allow to car-

bonatc and condition for 4 additional

weeks and enjoy your Belgian Dubbel!

All-grain option:
'lhis is a singlc step inlusion mash.

Replace the malt s!,rup with 10lbs. (4.5 kg)

Pilscn{.r malt grain. ThP ulhcr grains

remain the same. Mix the crushed graln

with 4 gaffons (15.2 L) of 172 "F 177 "C')

water to stabilize st 156 oF (69 "C) for 60

minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 'F
(79 "C) water Colloct approximately 6 gaF

lons t23 L) ofworl runtifflo boil tor 60 min-

utc:i. The rcmaindcr of this recipe is the

samo as the extract-with-grain recipc.
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Wheat Beers
Barley's not the only malt for brewing

'/

lhilc mallcd barlev is bv far theI l rl
VV I 

mosl commonly used grain iD
r brewing bper. wheat has also
been a popular brewing grair in Europe
for centudes, and in Anerics since the
microbrew revival of the 80s and 90s.
Traditionally, the two most common
stlles ofwheat bppr have been thp weiss-
biers of Germany and the wit beers from

-.1

Belgium. The populerity of microbrew-
eries in the United States has led to a
popular American wheat style, that is dif-
ferent than either of its predecessors.
And, of course, there are the many other
European styles that incorporate whoat:
dunkelweizcn, Berliner weiss, lambic,
bier6 blanche, weizenbock, sornetimes
Ktilsch, etc-

Malted wheat
While a handful of beer styles use

raw, unmalted wheat (or "wheat
berries"), the form of wheat most often
used in homebrewing is malted wheat.
Wheat dilfers from barley in several
ways. Whereas barley has a husk, the
wheat kernel is naked, or husk-less.
This allows the malted wheat to absorb
water faster.

However, wheat is also a larger and
harder gTain than barley. Crushilg the

grailrs can be mor€ labor intensive if
you're using a hand mill.

Wheat contains more protein and is
more glutenous than barley - about
13-20ol. more. This has its advantages
and its drawbacks. On the positive side,
wheat produces a thicker head than bar-
ley. On the negative, some brewers run
inlo probleors during lau|,ering. Cluten is

sticky stu$ and with less husk material
from a full barley mash, maintaing a grain
bed porous enough to drain easily can be
difficult. Because ofthis, some brewers add
rice hulls to the mash. When it comes to
sparging, if you keep your grain bed tem-
perature up and collocl at a reasonable
pace - as you should for any beer -
cverlthing should work out line,

Wheat extracts
Thcre are several wheat oxtracls on

the market for homebrewers who wish to
usp whcat. bul aren t set up for mashing.
A survey of the market finds a range of
wheat malt extracts with varying ratios of
wheat to barley: Coopers offers a 50%
wheal./s0"/" barley liquid malt extract
(50:50), Muntons offers a 55:45 liquid
and dry malt extract, John Bull offers a
55:45 liquid extraet, Alexander's offers a
60:40 liquid malt extract, and Weyermann
olTers a Bavarian Hefe-weizen liquid
extract with a 70:30 makeup.

Flavor, yeast and filtration
As mentioncd earlier, osch style of

wheat beer has ils own distinct flavor
profile. While wheat itselfdoesn't typical-
ly carry that much flavor of its own, it
lcnds more ola clean slate to other flavor
contributing ingredients - mainly yeast.
Due to thc high protein cortcnt of wheat,
the beer also has a uniquc, turbid
appearance unless filtcred. The
Gefm&n weissbiers can be filtered or
uDfrltercd, but the unfiltered versions
have gained the most popularity

(hefeweizen or hefeweissbier - meaning
'yeasl wheat" - for instance has gained
popularity in North America over the
past docade),

Weissbiers have little to no hop flavor
or aroma and get the majority of flavor
from lhe yeast straiu used. The profile
of Weissbier includos phenolic flavors,
fruitiness end notos of barana, clove
and nutmeg.

The Belgian wit beers have similar
flavor profiles, with estery, unfrhered and
fruirl {lavors. The most common and uni-
versally accepted flavor descriptors for
wits are orange peel and coriander
These beers are ahnost never filtered and
have an almost opaque turbidity ahat
increases with bottle conditioning.

Bottle conditioning also helps pro-
ducc thc high effervescence and carbon-
ation that wit beer brewers demand. Both
the German and Belgian wheat varietics
beneftt from proper yeast choice, and
there aro several examples available on
the merket. See the whcat sectio[ of
BYO'9 yeast chart in the January-
I.'ebruary 2006 issue or at byo.corn for
over a dozen examples.

The American wheat beer veers
oway lrom its Europcan counterparts and
has a flavor prolile all of its own.
American wheat beers purpos€ly avoid
the spicy and phenolic nalure o[ woiss-
bier and wit beer. This is accomplished in
fulo ways. First, a cleaner, more conven-
tional ale yeast is sclected. Second, it is

fihered out. An American wheat should
have rro yeasl character in the hnal bot-
tle, but may still have some estery and
fruity flavor, albeit in much lower levels
than the European wheat beers, Being lil-
tered, American wheat beers also havc a
clear appearance, unlike the oloud), wits
and weisses. e.,

Carrett HeaneU is Associqte Editor oJ
Brew Your Own,

by Garrett Heaney
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Brewing Wheat Beers
Learn the tricks to brew with this glutenous grain

llhile barley is by tar the most popular grain uhen it comes to breuing, man!! crafi and
micrcbreweries are turning to whcat te produce Bu)ariqn-stVle wheat beers and Belgian-
style wits. While lhese stgles originatcd. in Europe, Ame can brewers hate used this
lighter grain to produce their own er.anples of the stvles mentioned, qs uell as origi,tal
Amerimn uiheat ales. 'Idke a jew tips Irom these proJessionals ol uheal brcwing!

-I

4H8% malted wheat. with the rest of
the grain bill composed of bsrley malts.
With this ratio ofwheat-to-barley, lauter-
ing is not diflicult at all for us. The most

important aspect to remember is that the
husk integrity (of the barley) must be

maintained to keep the grain bed from
compacting during mashing.

I use a weihenstephan weissbier
strain of yeast and ferment in the 68 'F
(20 "C) range. This yeast provides atl the
flavorsjust in its very nature . , . it ferments

wheat sugars and produces the classic

banana flavors on its own. We brewers
don't produce the magic . . . the yeast does

- but it is up to us to choose the right yeast

when deciding on a flavor profle,
I prcfer my rvheat becrs unfiltered,

but it is a matter of personal choice.

There are some exccllent crystal weizens
(filtered) out there, but I like mino with
the yeast still in it. Not loo much yeast -
1 to 3 million cells per ml, is just fine. I

don'l want a weisse that is so cloudy that
it looks like palo whitc mud, because at
that point, the yeast can interfcrc with
the llavor of the beer The main advan-

tage to not filtering is time and money

savings - that, and obviously the flavors
the yeast provides,

Using a portion of wheat in any beer

will increase the quality of the head. Even

as much as 5% in lagers will help.

However, a well balonced recipe shouldn't

nccessarily need a boost from wheat. Foam

science (yes, it exists!) has progressed

rapidly in the past few years. Therc are
many factors in brewing that lcad to foam
quality, and wheat is but one tool.

Kris Kalav is the head br€wsr at Minhas
Craft Br€wery in Monros, Wiaconsin. Hg
graduated iram tie Universiv ol lllinois-
Chicago with degrces in biology and
chemlsiry beloie accepting a position

tyith the Unive6ity of Chicago in the
Department of Mglecular Genetics ard
Cellular Biology. In I g9O he was r"cruited
by the Joseph Huber Brwing Co, to
a€rvo as Quality Assurance Managsr. In

1997 he added the responsibilities ot
Asaistant Brewmastsr and in 2002

bscame Dlrector ot Brewlng. In 4t06, h€

continues th€ iraditlon with the new
ownsr of the brewery, Ravinder Minhas,

and the Minhas Craft Brewery.

. I make two wheat boers under thc

| | rergrroff label. Bcrghoff Hcfc-

-lJ Weizen and Bcrghoff Solstice Wit.
The hefe-weizen is a classically Bavarisn
hefe. with notes of banana and clove. and

carrying vitamin rich weissbier yeast. The

Solstice is a Belgian style wit beer, with
notes of oraoge curaQao and codander.

Both are light, refreshing surnmer brcws
that pair well with summer foods - fresh

fruits, vegetables, grilled meats, etc.

On sverage, the wheat beers contain

yips!ffnproS

by Garrett Heaney

Yeast Strains For
Wheat Beers

Bavarian weiss and hefeweizen:

. Siebel Institute Bavarian Weizen
BRY235 (liquid)

. White Labs Heteweizen Ale
WLP300 (liquid)

. White L-abs Bavarian Weizen Ale
WLP351 (liquid)

o White l€bs Hefeweizen lV Ale
WLP380 (liquid)

. Wyeast Bavarian Vvheat

3056 (liquio
. Wyeast Weihenstephan Weizen

3068 (liquid)
. Wyeast German Wheat

3333 (liquid)
. Wveast Bavadan Wheat

3638 (liquid)

B€lgian wits and wheats:

. Brewferm Blanche (dry)

. Whit6 Labs Belgian Wit Ale
WLP4oO (liquid)

. White |..abs Belgian Wit ll Ale
WLP410 (liquid)

. Wyeast Belgian Ardennes
3522 (liquid)

. Wyeast Belgian Wheat 3942 (liquid)

. Wyeast Belgian Witbier 39i14 (liquid)

American wheat and hefeweizen:

. White Labs funerican Hefeweizen
Ale WLP320 (liquid)

. Wyeast American Wheat
1010 (liquid)

BYO.CO)I .Ianuar.v.tobruary2lr0; E



lps i{?ilpros

Maft Brophy bggan his protsssional car€sr
l0 years ago working with Flying Fish

Brewing Co. in New
Je6ey. In 1998 he

attended the Si€bel
Institute, and then
moved to Denvgr where
he spent five yea6 work-
ing with Great Divide
Br€wing Co. He has b€en

Head Br€wer at Flying Dog

Ba€wsry for three years.

e considcr our
In-Hcat Whcat to
be a Germon-
style hefeweizcn.

Our hof(} has a uniquc aroma
profile featuring a clove-like
and a highly banana-acccntcd aroma
lhat is commonly found in classic cxam-
plos of tho stylc.

Our hefewoizcn has a grist com-
prised of about 45% whcat malt and 55"/.

barlcy malt. lvc arc fortunate enough to

are get-

ting thc
e x Iracl
ano
clarity

that wc
are seeking. \ /e run our

lauter and spargc slowcr to maintain thc
intcgrity of thc mash bod and pay closc

attcntion to wort cl{rit}.
llb pay (:arcful attention to our pro-

priFtary yeast strain ro producc a fer-
mcntation that lcavos us lvith our dcsirod
flavor profile. l\h take into consideration

factors such as pitching rate, dissolved oxy-
gen levels, and fermentation temperaturc,
just to name a few. We ferment our
h.fi.weizen ar 64 'F {18 'Cl. For a pir(:hing

rate we go with 2.25 million cells per mL
which is slightly lcss than our other worts.

\4b also keep the dissolved oxygen level

lower than thc othcr worls to hclp enhance

our aLroma profile (banana esteni).

To be true to the hefeweizen style you

must leave the beer unfiltered. Keeping thc
yeast also contributcs to a more rounded

creamy llavor as well as contributing to the

maturation of the beer once in the bottlc.

Yoast also has heallh benelits, so I would
argue an unliltcrcd bccr is bctter tbr l,ou
than a liltorcd beer any day ofthc wccL.

I)ue to iL9 increased protein content.
wheat malt can improvc a becr'.s head and

hcad rotention. Our InJleat Wheat pours

with a whitc creamy head that cxudcs the

spicy and banana aromas. .-.

Garrett lleaney is Associate Editot of
Brew You. Own.

withwork
equrpment
that pcrforms
well with this
much malted
lvheat. wc
take extra
(:arc with
our lauter
to ensure

that we

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

weyermann is Gemany's oldest and finest maltster, pruducing a wide range of barley, wh€at and rye malts to optimize evcry beer!

. Sup€rb qualtty P sner, Pale Ale, vlenna and Muntch base oalts

. Spectalty odts to match iust about any reclpe

. rveyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a morc consistent, high qualir,v end product

. NEIF authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINA,IiIAR@ LiquidA.ll-Malt beer coloring extract now amilable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in rhe United States by Crosby & Baker,

from wholesale (strictly!) warchouses in:

Websites for more infomration Specs & other great stuff:
www.lveye rmannMalt.com www.crosb).Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Cafl us for great products and prices: l.a0o.9D.244O
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House flavor and a mixed gas dilemma by Ashton Lewis

A Gylindrcconical Query

Conical conduct
II

" Help 14e,

mov€d away trom the uae of thg
glaae carboys and movod to a con-
lcal f6rmentor. I havg brewgd good
beer with gl6a9, but now wlth the
conlcal termentor, I'm not suro

oractly what to do. For Inslanco, I would
ng.mally rsck my bg6r lg the sgcond for-
msnter and b€gin to lago. ths besr, Now
with th6 conlcal tsrmgntgr, I do tho a€me

thlng but instead of recklng the boer into
a secondary carboy I dump tho yoaat and
k6op it in the 9am9 conical lermgntsr. In

the past whsn I usqd thg gla8s c€rboys, I

would trangter my b99i into € ksg and

havg groat bo€r. Now whon I tran3lor my
bgsr trom tha conlcal lormgnter to a keg,

there i3 a lot ol sedlment at lhe bottom ol
tho conical termentor (that I dld not havo
wlth tho glass carboys). Will this rem8in-

ing yeast and trub at th6 bottom qt the
fermgntgl have a algnltlcant otloct on tho
tlavor and clarity on my besr, or do I hav6

to do 9 gecond dump ot thi3 rqmalning
yoast mid way through tho lagering ot my
b€sr? Or . . . is this stull 6t ths bottom ot
th6 lermenter important in ord6r to con.
dition my bsor?

Wtll?r lU'alon
Di.Ltto lJur,(.:oIiJbntiu

Most small cylindro-
conical tanks have two

ports on the boltom; one

on the side ol the cone and
on(r 0n tho bottom. The
upper port is usod to rack

. ? beer out of thc tank
.. .:.:' abovc thc scdimcnt

layor Some racking
ports havc a curved arm
that can bo rotatod to
chango th(! k)(iation of the
arm insidc of tho tank
making it flcxiblc for
batches with morc or lcss

yeast and trub in thc bottom
of thc tank. I am assuming

that your fermenter does not
havc this sccond fitting, oth-

orwiso you would not be

asking this question.

The reasol lbr gotting rid of ]'east
arrd trub aftcr primary is two lbld.'tbo
much yeasl carricd into aging can cause

flavor problems ifagiDg lasts more than a

couple ofweeks. l'his is ospecially impor-
tant il the bccr is agod warm and the
yoast begins to autolyzo or dccay. This
can lend some unpleasant yeasly, mcaty,

broth-like flavors to bcer. llub is good to
get rid of becausc it too can cont bute
unpleasant flavors. The othor benclit of
removing yeast and trub is that it
improves beer clarity, esp€cially if you
put thp bcFr in a keg. lhere is norhing

more aggravating than gctting a pint full
of yeast from a kegl

ll you bolllo your b0cr you waltt to
male surc you have enough ycast for
conditioning and i1 is possible to produce

vcry clcar beer with very little y{,ast given

enough time. This is true of aging in gen-

eral and you mav want to add a very
small dus| of yelst at th. timp 0f bottling
ifyou fear there may be insullicienl yeast

in your beef.

Mosl largr'r ronrm{.r{iol r'onical fr'r-
monters do Dot have racking ports
because they aro hard to clean if not
removed tiom thc tank. Ihis works wcll
for smaller brcworios, but whcn cellars
are hard-pipcd and hookod into automat-
ed cbaning systems. such devices are dif-
ficult to deal with. Theso browcrics have
a single port on thc bo[om of the tan]
and worl, yeast and bmr all flow in and
out of this common port.

Brewers with this style ol lermenter
will remove most of thc ycast from thc
bottom of tho tank before pumping the
bcer out. Some ol this ycast is discarded
because it contains trub and much of the
yeast will bo saved for lulure use. Some

brewers periodioally "blow thc cone"
afler yeast has bo(!n croppod for re-use
and the beer is aging. Thc idca behind
this practice is that thc ycast that falls to
lhc tanl during aging may autolyze and
this will release lols ol yummy food for
bacteria to lccd on if thoro arc any pre-
senl. [t also helps to eliminate autolyzed

I

Mr.Wizard,"

yeasl Ilavors.

Agail, this is done alter most of the
yeast intended for ro-usr: has bcon
cropped and the cono is blown cvcry day

or so. I know of onc commercial brewer
who has practiccd this lbr years and they
now do this automati(ially and limit the
conp blows to a cerlain volume lo mini-
mize beor loss. Ifvou do this you will havc
very little sediment whon it comes time to
rack the beer

Another possibility il ( onr. blowing is

not appealing is to build a little probe of
sorts that attaches to the bottom of the
tank and cxtends straight up into the
cone. This will allow sediment to thll
below the taok outlot and will albw you

to rack clear bccr. In ordcr to clean thc
tank out you will need to remove this
probe, and when you do, it will be kind of
messy. A fancier version of this is to have
a fitting that conneds to the bottom oftbe
lank with tlvo conncctions. Onc comxxr-

tion serves as the bw point outlet and the
second conneclion as a probc cxtending
upwards. This (:an b(! a littlo td(ky to
make, but it can be done and they
work well. Just like a racking arm this
dcvicc should bc ntmoved lrom the tank
for cleaning.

Conical fcrmentors are a bit diflerent
than using a separate primary and scc-
ondary lermentor, but once you gel your
technique dialed in they are much casrcr
lo us". lliko thdt l|nl) one tank is

required fo. lermentation and aging
because that meons less cleaning and
also reduccs thc risk of contamination
during translers because there arc
lewer required.

House flavor
I onloyod your anawor to Rich

Servatius in tho November 2006 lssug
about yoaal prop8gation. While Rlch
sqgmed Intsnt on bulldlng a l8b, I am
not. | €m mors intorortgd in drinking my
bo6r than culturang my beor. 8ul all thal
lalk of glant3, rtre.klng, dry msdla, prgs-
aurg cookgra €nd thg llke got mo ihinking
about my houlgtlavor. Evary brawery big



'Help frte,
Mr.Wizard"

or small, eventually comes to realize thgy
have a house tlavor - whether it is a
result of yeast mutations or from sanita-
tion. So I was wondering at there might be

a company out there that might send me

a slant - | could expose it to the "open
environment " ol my brew house {i.e., my

basement), sgnd this slant to a lab and

they could toll me what my holse tlavgr
is. Maybe a wild yeast strain floating
near my windows, or a bug picked up

from some non-sterile water. I am curF
ous as to what my house tlavor is.

because it has changed due to changes

in the locatioo where I brew' The same

recipe has resulted in very ditferent beers

based on whether I brew a 2.s-gallon
(9.5-L)batch in my kitchen or the s-gallon
(19-L) brews that slart in my garage and

end up in my basement.

Ste(Pn 0 k,!l
ria enail

Thanks lbr the interesting question, I

ag:ree that many brewe es, from the very

small home brewery to vcry largc com-

mercial browcries, have a distinct housc

character The term house character is by

no means an ofticial brewing science

term with o strict definition. This loose

tcrm can be intcrpreted to mcan that spc-

cial twang that a particulor brewery
always secms to have in their beers

resulting fiom the consistent and rathor
unfortunate collision of poor sanitation
and a particular microorganism that is

resident to the brewery. I considcr this

tlTe of flavor to be more of the hallmark
of failure and not a house chara(rtct

Spontaneously lermented beers liom

your question, yoast do change or mutate
over timc. This can even be true if tho
ycast is periodically re-culturcd from
plates in the lab because plales are oltcn
grorvn using ycast ftom the brewery, and

over time, chang(ls in the yeast DNA lvill
occur. Large broweries and yeast labs use

a variety of techniques including cryo-
genics and lyophilization (freeze drying)
to store the "original" genetic code lbr
Iong-term keeping to prevent this drift
fiom occurring ovcr time.

Homebrelvers and craft brcwors
oltcn tim€:i uso many different yeast

strains and the thoughl of a housc flavor
coming from ycast strain can seem fot-

"ign. Bur in l rgpr brc\aerics. ha\ing
more than one or two yeast strains float-
ing around, so to spoak, is a risk!' propo-

sition. tf all th{! boer brewed uses the
same yeast strain and that slrain pro-

duces a certain idcntifiable array of na-

vors, then you have a classic case ol

house character. In this cxamplo, tho

term "house" moy reler to a company

with multiplo browcrios. Anhcuscr Busch

has twelve breweries in the United States

and their lager strain has a distinct flavor
profile that can be detected in all of their
lagers and, by this delinition, is a part of
their housc charactcr

water also influences flavor and a

brewery or brewing region can have

assertive flavors resulting from watcr.
The practice of adding Burton sahs to
brewing lvater is a prime example of
attempting to reproducc a flavor prolile

associated with an area by altcring thc
water. ,Although, most "Burtonizing' salt

additions are rcolly used to mako slight

calcium adjustments to water and do not

add enough minerals nor thrj rcquircd
mincrals (spccilically magnesium salts) to

impart the fldvor of Burton alcs.

Of coursc thc traditional Burton ales

wcre fermcntcd in Budon Unions ond

this tcchnique ()1 formontation attributes

a whole other $et of conditions that influ-
oncc flavor Thc cflbct that technique has

on flavor begins with malting and travels

through every step of the brcwing
process. making br(!$ing lc''hniquP in

general anothr:r big rnntributor to house

flavor. Mashing, br(!w kcttlc dcsign, spe-

cial hoppiDg tochniqucs. wort clarilica-
tion mcthods, lbrmenter design and

methods used for aging can all attribute

special flavors that show-up in most

boers ol a particular brewery.

I could givc more examples of how

region, ingredients and techniques
impart distinct flavors to beer that could

be termed 'housc flavors" but I thinl I

ha\F mado my point. .lust as [orcnsic

detcctives search lbr clues to solve a

crime, brewers must dissoct thcir meth-
ods, ingredionls and sometimes environ-
ment to elucidate lhe source of certain
flavors. This is not easy and ihere rardy
is a sirnple lab method that will magical-

ly return a smoking gun result like many

of thc fantastical methods used in thc

labs of tcler ision delcclives wearing
green and red tintOd salcty glasses .

whal's up with that?

ln your casc, your move could have

resuhed in a chonge in water. Brcwing

the same recipe by no means insures con-

sistency and soml) of the variability
bctwccn batchcs is to bc cxpected at

home. Brewing a portial batch orl the

stove versus a full batch in the garagc

using an outdoor cooker is a change in
lc'"hniquc. Wild ) cusl contaminalion
from the air in most cases is something to

avoid and is typi(:ally vi(]wcd as a mistake

as opposed to the more noble sounding

term'house character". You can pay labs

a big chunk of change to isolatc the

microorganisms lloating around in the

air of your home and ncighborhood, but

this will probably not givc much uselul

dara since therc is all sorls of stufT in air
that does not grow in bocr. I know that I
have not come close to solving your mys-

tery but hopefulll I have shed some light
on where you may knk for clues!

Nitro in the bottle?
My brew club rocenlly brewed a dry

stout (Guinness clone), while using the

recipe in the May-June 2005 issue ot

B{tgium arc diffcrcnt and thcif

/ house character is cerlainly

/ rclated to the surroundings,

but these beers are mednt to
reflect the environment and aro

not the result of sbppy
'ii technique.

Anothcr interprclation of
house tlavor refers to the sp(!-

cial flavor imparted by the

brewing y{last. Certain brcrving
yoast srains always leave a

distinct Iingerprint behind in
the finishcd bccr and a brewcry's
choson s{.rain is one ol lhe most

common sources of house ch0tatr'
tr)r. And. as you point out in

p ;nnuury-lnr,ruo\''. 2oo7 Bkr\ Yor n ttrt\



8yO. lt came out very close lo larget and

is now on tap with "beer nrlx- gas

(CO2IN2) and a proper slout taucet ln

fact, it came out well enough that we

wolrld lrke to enter lhts In a rocal compe'

tition, bLrt we're not sure how best to bot"

ile this witholt losing the nitrogen gen_

erated smoothness. Since the lrtlle

Cuinness "drrught" bottle and can wid-

gels are nol rvailable to homebrewers,

is it possible to achieve the sanre eflect

anolher way? We have a counter-

pressure fille( but do we use straight

CO2 to fill, or should we use the beer mrx

gas? lf it's not possible lo achieve the

nitrogen effect, how do people properly

entea a dry stout stlch as this In a compe_

tition? Thanks for the help!
( h.ir ll l) itltr-k

l\rnl)(tttt' Jtt t1.lt. I lt)1'ttlt!

I hil\c nc\'('r shied a\al liom taking

pot shols at corl)pt:tiljons. I bre\r beel to

pleas(' nryself iLrtd il b)' chaDce 1 gcl luck!

rllld \\ in a nl('ditl in a cotllpetition. g'reatl

If nol. I don't g(r1 too Llpli{'l. Thc p|oblcllt

\\'ith ( ompetitions. in nr\ opillion. is thal

their \('rt nattlr'o iorrL's bl'cr- lo r{it)fornl

to soDrothing. 
-lh(' Crcal .,\rneri.an lleer

FestiliLl is run b\'thc liar 'folks \\ho ha\c

AH.\ spotrsored t\'eDts illld th€rl hit\ c suc-

r:osslulll addcd t'nough ( trtegor;('s thnt

ntost b.ets {raD b(' (x11(rI('(l ilrlo Solllo fate

gorr. \nd il thc b{'er is lolrJh \rark] lhor('

afc n0w spr.ciirl \{'ack) categorios lik{'
'' l-l\pcl imeDlaL l]{'cr" and Vcgflable and

tlcrb li'r'r'. lLrr,ro!er'. dr-all becls sadll do

not ha\r: a horrc at thos(l rlDllp('lili()lls

It s probahll lhal !nost hrl'\\trrs

!\o ld not \\anl lo ship tI \\hol(' kcg of

bacr to simpl)'ptJUr a ti'\\ sanlplfs lin th()

judg('s lnd thl nalLLn'rrI blintl p.tncls

docs r!r1 allo\\ .iudges lr) \\alk around to

ho,'rlr' \irh \',rr ;r'rd r u.rl lrudrli,'- 1r' 't 
rritrs

Jour ln'or. \\'hirtc\i]r th(' o\cr.rsr' lirr not

ha\ing draft b('('l caLcgori('s io b('('r col)l

petiliorrs, I don t likc thi' Ii(lt tlrat llrc)'ar(r

onrillr\l! lechrriques tr) ptop('rl\ nitro-
gcrralr'u bcor ilre lri(k\ and th(r skill

fequir|d 1o tritrlsform ILLt bccr ilrto l1r(r

nresnr('riTing i'li\ir thill llo\1s Ii(rrrl it sloul

lhucct is \rorth\, of juclgirlg. I ('llll

there irre eVen barisla r'onlpclilions tbr

thc lirlk rrlro pour {'sprtsso drinks

at calirsl
I nt sod to sa] lhat lh('r'e ls

no n]('lhud thill I kno\\ ot rhaI allo\vs

:,

i



tletp Me,
MrWizard"

homebre,wcrs and small scak_. comrrl:r-
ci&l brewers to package nitrogenated
beers so that thcy pour as thcy do whcn
on tap. Cuinness spent boat loads of
moncy dcveloping thc widget for cannod
and bottlcd Guinncss. Other breweri{rs
followcd suit and dcveloped their own
version of the widget and somo, I beliuve,
paid Guinncss a fco to uso the tq:hnology.
Conceptually, these little devjces are fair-
ly oasy to understand but the rcal chal-
lenge is getting the devicc into thc pack-
age and then lilling thc bottlc or can so
that when opened and poured it behavcs
like draft beer

Some things in life are just not fair
and lhis is onc oxamplc of truc injusrice.
Brewers who enter beer into dry stout
categories use Plan Bl they oarbonatc
their stouts. I hate this option because
beer brewed to bc dispensed using mixed
gas tastes totally differcnt whcn carbon-
ated. When I fbrmulato boer lor mixed
gas dispense, I typically increasc
bitterness and down play the character
Aom special malts like crystal that give

sweetness. I like to put dry, bitter beers
on mixed gas so that the beer in the pint
is balanced.'lhke the same beer and
carbunalc il - an unbolanccd beer is
thc result.

I don't have much sage advice to
offer othcr than to bc your own juogp.
Judgc your beer against some of your
favorite draft stouts in your area. How
does your bcer pour? Is the foam too thin
or thick after pouring or is i[ just right?
I)oes the roast barlcy flavor <nme acrrrss
burnt and acrid or is it assertive yer
pleasanl? Does the bcer have a nice rich
mouthfecl or is it watery? By companng
various attributes of your stout to com-

mercial examplos like Cuinness and
Murphy's you will know. whethcr you
have a winncr or not. We brcw an excel-
lenl dry slout al Springfrold Brewing
Company, but I have no outside affrmation
of this. It'd be nice to have some bling to
hang on the wall, but at the end ofthe day
I doD't care because I know it's good, our
customers know it's good and no medal is
going to change that fact! k

Unfortunately, he can't rcspond persona y. Sorry!

ByO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answenng hometxew questiom as his alter eoo Mr.
Wizard for the lasl 12 years. Do you have a-ques,
tion for him? S€nd inquides lo Brew your Own,
5053 Main Street, Suite A, Manchester Center. VT
05255 or send your e-mart to wiz@byo.com. It you
suomn your quesiion by e-rnail, ptease Inctude
your'u,r name ard hometown 11 every ssue, rhe
wrzard will sel€ct a tew questions for oubhcalion,
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American Pilsner'
It's all about the flavors. (All none of them.)
by Chris Colby

ntericlr) Pilsnel beers are n01

a tavofite among homobterv-

crs. allhough manl sho kltolr

ho\! clilt(iult it is to br'ow a
lighrll - lla|orcd. dclictltel!-

birlanr:{\l beer arkn{)*'lcdgc thc high l('vcl

ol techni(:al expertise required m bre\\'

lhis sllll'[o thc cotlsist('nc!'Lil lh{' n)ajor

brewelios. \s lidilor' ol /Jr.'a' \out' Ou:n

I\n r,,1 i\, d '1rrit,' a I'it ,rf mail ; skitll

hor! to brfir beers like this, oltcn lvilh th(r

0\planntion thal lhc bfcrvel $itnts to
brot tltis bccl for a par-lr. familr nrt tnbcr

,rr' lri.nd. \\lrorhIr \oIt f, inl, r' \|"d in

brerving a beer lor icc lishing llith Lncle

Bob. l.aroiug t(r(rhniqucs !oll could

potentiolly ac[lpt lo othor bocrs st] lcs or

are a homebr('\\'cr- \1tr) actualli eniols

thc stll{', this inr'ti(lc ili an o\er\i(:\\ ol lhP

irljf"di' lrl. irlrd IIr,,.l ilnp,,rlirtllll
the t(\'hniques rtsed lt) Irlak(] '\nlerican
I'ilsncr'lager bct'I.

hr lugtlst ol this toiLr. I \\'as inviled

on a pross lour of Anhftlser Busrb s lllk

N{oru)tiiirl hop lhlm in northcrn Idah{)

Du ng thc tour. I had thf chan(:r'to talk

$ith a l'{'i\' 1nh('llser-Busrh bre['masters

ard leorn nor(' dbout br'(lwing this shlc
of bcIr' and lighi lag('rs in gen{'ral of
course. big cotnnrercial brc\\'trics usc

sonrc tr'(:l)niqu{fs thal itre b(r\on1 thc

lcaclt ol homcbrcrrt'rs. rrr alth()ugh I ll
briefl)' m(lnli(xt st)mc stlicll) conllrler.ri;rl

practic{'s I ll lbcus on ho\\'to bre\{ this

sl)'lc at homc.

Basic ingredients and Process
-l hc basir ingr('di('ltls liJl an

AD-Icrican I'ilsll(rr arc barlcl mi{lt,

adjuncl (col'll or rice) hops. \\'aler and

]east. (;iven tho light o\rr|all llavor Iro{iL'
ol thc stIlc. iouf ingrcdi('n1s no('d to bo

liesh attd of high qualil\. .\nJ'' stal{' lla\ o.s

froll your malt or adjulrcl or cltlro:;}'flrr-

vors frrtm ]our hops \\'ill sho\\ figh1

through. Lik(r\\'ist'. !\'hcn brc\ving all

\neri(la[ Pilsnor, tou n|ed to pa)'att{xl-

tion to irnlrhil)g irl \'ollr bre\ing pl ocfss

that can causc off flarrrrs or aromzrs

Six-row and two-row malt
Tho nirlt bill for aD.\mcrican Pilsllef

ma] bo conpos('d of 6-io\\' barl ov m all ot'

r b|'nd ol 6-r'rr!\ and 2_ro\! pal.' r]lalts

Th{r itlt should be ligl)ll} kiln()d. \\'ilh lr

r:olol. around 1.6_1.8 '1.. as tho Largel

color f{)r the b('o. is \er\ lighl - gcrlcral_

lr' 2-5 SllNl.

$lvl.e prqriie

Red, White and Brew
(7.5 gallons/28 L,

all-grain with adjuncl)
OG=1.044 FG=1005
tBU = 12 SRM=4 ABV=5.0%

This is a modern Ameican
Pilsnet though not an attemqt ta
clone any pafticular brand lt is

brewed like a s-gallon (19-L) batch,
but after the addition of the kteusen
beer and dilutian water, You end uP

with 7.5 ga ons (28 L) of beer Your
base beer (and kftusen beer) will
have a gnvity iust ovet 14 "Plata
(1.056) and have 16 lBUs

Ingredients
5lh.14 oz. (2.7 kg) 2-row Pale malt
3 lb. 14 oz. (1.8 kg) 6-row Pale malt
4 lb. 2.0 oz. (1.9 kg) corn grits
/, tsp calcium chloride

(90 minutes)
1 tsp. lrish moss {'15 mins)
4.5 AAIJ Magnum hops

(0.2a oz./8.4 g
of 16% alpha acids)

0.5 AAU Saaz hops
(30 mins in krausen beer)

|1" oz./3.5 g
of 3.5 o% alpha acids)

0.5 AAU Hallertau hops
(30 mins in kriiusen beer)

\'/" oz./3.5 g
of 3.5 % alpha acids)

Wyeast 2007 (Pilsen Lage0 or
White Labs WLP 840 (North
American Lager) Yeast
(3.5 qt./-3.5 L yeast starter)

Step by SteP
Reserve a handfut of 6-row

malt. Mash in remaining barleY
malts by combining crushed malts
with 4.5 gallons (17 L) of water at
133 'F (56 'C) in Your kettle and

begin mashing at 122 "F (50 'C)
Combine corn grits and handful of
6-row malt with 1.5 gallons (5 7 L)

of water in a large kitchen Pot and
begin heating cereal mash to
158 'F (70'C). Rest cereal mash at
158 'F (70'C) for 5 minutes, then
bring to a boil. Boil for 30 minutes

flhe cereal mash will need to be
stirred almost constantly while
being heated and boiled ) After
boiling the cereal mash for about 5

minutes, begin heating the main

mash to 140 "F (60 "C) at a rate of
about 2 'F (-1 'C) Per minute. Hold
main mash at '140 "F (60 "C), once

rec pe cont nued on paqe 20
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recipe continued from page 19

that temperature is reached. Stir main
mash while heating to prevent scorching.
When cereal mash is done boiling, com-
bine with main mash (at 140 .F/60 .C)
and adjust temperature - if needed - to
153 "F (67 "C). Keep mash at 153 .F
(67 "C) for 20 minutes, then begin per,
forming an iodine test every 5 minutes.
When iodine test is negative (no color
change to blue or pLlrpteJ. begtr heatrng
mash to 168 'F (76 "C). Transfer mash to
lauter tun, let mash set e for 5 minutes,
then reclrculate worl for 20 minutes (or
until substantially clear). Sparge with
water hot enough to keep grain bed at
170 'F {77 'C ) and co|ect about 5 gat-
lons (19 L) of wort, add 2.5 ga ons (9.5 L,
of water and bring to a rolling boil.

Once wort comes to a boil, stir in %
tsp of caicium chloride and then remove
1 gallon (3.8 L) ol wort and ptace it in a
covered pot to coot. This will be your
krdusen wort you will use later. Once
wort coots, siphon to a 1.0 gallon (3.8 ,
jug and refrigerate until needed.

- Boil the remaining 6.5 ga ons (25 _,
or wort down to 5.0 gallons (19 L) over 90
minutes, adding singte hop addition at60
minuies left in boil. Add trish moss w[n
15 minutes left in boil. Cool wort down to
48 'F {8.8 "C) and transfer wort to fer-
menter, teaving behind as much trub as
you reasonabty can. Aerate wort with a
60-second shot of oxygen and pitch afl
but about two tablespoons of yeast sed_
rment from yeast starter Refrigerate
remarntng yeast sediment in an air_tight
container (like a White Labs yeast tube).

, Ferment beer at 52 "F (1 1 "C). When
lermentation slows greafly, prepare
krausen beer To do thjs, take the 1.0 gal_
lon (3.8 L) of wort you reserved. add the
krausen hops and boil for 30 minutes,
shooting for 0.75 ga ons {2.8 L) of post-
boil wort. Cool krausen wort to 52 "F
(11 "C), siphon to sanitized LO-oalton
(3.8-L) jug, aerate and pitch with r;ain-
ing yeast. Let krausen beer begin fer,
menting and come to high kreusen. Add
krausen beer to main batch of beer and
let fermentation finish at 52 .F 

0 j .C).
After the fermentation is finished,

separate beer from yeast and cool to
40 'F (4.4'C). Allow to cotd condition
(tager) for 5-6 weeks. When you are
ready to keg the beer, boil 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water down to 1.75 ga ons
(6.6 L) and cootrapidly. Add two-thirds of
the dilution water - a litfle over
4.5 quarts, ot 4.4 L - to a s-gallon
(1€-L) Corny keg and the remainrng thrrd
ol the water to a second Corny keq. (LJse
a 3.o-gallon {t 1.L) keg. it you have on€,
tor the second keg.) Transfer beer to first
keg until it is full, then transfer remaining
oeer to second keg. seat kegs, purge
their headspaces and force carbonate to
2.6 volumes of CO2.

(Option: You can choose not to
dilute the beer going to the second keg
and have about 1.9 galtons (7.3 L) of
strong beer or "malt liquor.")

The Schizlitz
('l g7o's-style American pilsner)
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.045 FG = '1.006

IBU = 13 SRM =4 ABv =5.0%
This is a beer formulated with some

tnfomation I received about how Sch tz
was brcwed back in l9/5. I s;mptihed Ihis
lormulation by using flaked maize and
specifiying that the beet be fermented at
wor4ng strcngth, rather than using high
gravrly brcwing.

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) 2-row pate matt
2lh. 10 oz. (1.2 kg) 6-row pate matt
2 lb. 14 oz. (1.3 kg) ftaked maize
/. tsp calcium chloride

(90 minutes)
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
1.75 MU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.55 oz./16 g of 7Vo atpha acids)
1.75 AAU US Fuggtes hops {60 mins)

(1.'1 oz./32 g ol 7% atpha acids)
Wyeast 2035 (American Lager) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter)
1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In ketfle, mash in to '113 .F (4S .C)

with 3.5 gallons ('13 L) of water.
lmmediately begin heating mash to
145 "F (63 'C). Stir mash white heating.
Rest for 15 minutes at 145 "F(63 .d,
then heat mash to 154 "F (69 .C) and rest
for 30 minutes (or until lodine test shows
negative). Heat to 167 'F(75 .C) and
transfer to lauter tun. Let mash sit for 5
minutes, then recirculate for 20 minutes
(or until clear).

Sparge with 170 "F(77 "C) water
and collect roughly 5 ga ons (19 L) of
wort, add 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) ol water and
/, tsp. of calcium chloride and bring to a
boil. Boil for 90 minutes, adding ail hops
with 60 minutes lefl in boit. Add trish
moss wlth 15 minutes left.

Cool wort to 55 .F (13 .C), transfer
to termenter, aerate thoroughly and pitch
yeast. Let ferment at 55 .F (13 .C) until
termentalion slows. then allow tempera_
ture to rise to 60 "F (16 .C). After three
days (or atter sampling the beer and
detectang no diacetyl), separate beer
from yeast, coot beer to 40 .F (4.4 .C)
and begin lagering. Altow to tager tor 6
weeks, then keg and force carbonate to
2.6 volumes of CO2.

The Schizlitz
(1 g7o's-style American pilsner)
(5 gallons/19 L,

countertop partial mash)

OG = 1.045 FG = 1.006
IBU = 13 SRM=4 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
1 lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) 6-row pate matt
'I lb. 1 1 oz. (0.77 kg) 2-row pate matt
1 lb.3 oz. (0.54 kg) ftaked maize
3.0 lbs. (1.4) Briess light tiquid matt extracr
14 oz. (0_4 k9) corn sugar
1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
1.75 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.55 oz./16 g of 7o/a atpha acids)
1.75 MU US Fuggtes hops (60 mins)

11.1 oz./32 g ot 7o/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 2035 (American Lager) yeast

(3 qt./^3 L yeast starter)
1 cup corn sugar (for prjming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to

164 'F (73 'C) and pour into a 2-ga on
(7.6-L) beverage cooter. place crushed
grains and flaked maize In a large steep-
Ing bag and submerge in cooler water.
Open bag and poke around with a spoon
to ensure grains and water are thorough-
ly mixed. Let partial mash rest, starting at
153 "F (67 'C), for 45 minutes. White the
panrat mash is restrng. heat 1.0 gallol
(3.8 L) of water to a boil in your brewpot
anct heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to
180 'F (82'C) in a targe soup pot.

Recirculate about 2 qts. {-2 L) of
wort, then run off first wort and add to
boiling water in brewpot. Add the 1BO "F(82'C) water to the cooler until ljquid
level is the same as before. Stir qrains, let
rest 5 minutes, then recirculate and rurl
off wort as before.

Add corn sugar and bring wort to a
boil. Once hot b.eak forms, add hoos
and boil for 60 minutes. Add lrish moss
with 15 minutes teft in boil. After bort, stir
in liquid malt extract and let steep for 15
minutes before coolinq wort.

Cool brewpot in sink or with immer-
sion chiller Transfer wort to fermenter
and top up to 5 galtons {19 L) with cotd
water. Aerate wort, pitch yeast and follo\a
fermenting and lagering instructions in
alFgrain recipe.

Doughboy Draught
(Late WWI American pitsner)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.032 FG = 1.006
IBU = 20 SRM=4 ABV =3A%

Ame can Pilsnes were bigger and
hoppier in the past, tight? We , not
always. ln 1 91 7 - near the end of World
War I - Congress passed the Food and
Fuel Control Act (also known as the Lever
Act), which gave President Wilson the
powet to set pices on and diect the dis_
tibution of food and coat. Witson shut
disti e es, Iimited the amount of coal
orewenes could use and capped the
alcohol percentage in beer to 2.75o/o by

.rnnuar!.ljfbrunf\ 2(X); Ilnr'l\ \,r r Ot\\



weight (about 3.4o/o by volume). Here is a
classic American Pilsner an American
infantryman (or doughboy) might have
drank during training, belore being
shipped off to the trcnches in Europe.

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg)6-row pale malt
2 lb. 2 oz. (0.96 kg) 2-row pale malt
1 lb. 12 oz. (0.79 kg) flaked maize
5.0 MU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(0.71 oz-/20 g of 7% alpha acids)
0.25 oz. (7 .1 9) Saaz hops (10 mins)

', tsp calcium chloride (75 mins)
1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)
Wyeast 2007 (Pilsen Lager) or White

Labs WLP 840 (North American
Lager) yeast (2 qt./-2 L yeast starter)

5.5 oz. (142 g)corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Use 3.0 gallons (11 L) of mash water

Step mash grains and tlaked maize wlth
a 1O-minute rest at 122 "F (50 "C), a 10-
minute rest at 144 "F (62 'C) and a 40-

minute rest at 156 'F (69 "C). Heat mash
to 168 'F (76 "C) for mashodt. Recircu

late and runoff wort. Sparge with 170 "F
(77 "C) water and collect about 3.5 gal'
lons (13 L) ol worl. Add 2.75 gallons (10

L) ot water and bring to a boil. Add calci-
um chlonde and borl for 75 minutes
adding hops and lrish moss al ttmes indl-
cated in recipe list. Cool wort, aerate and
pitch yeast sediment {rom startet

Ferment beer at 56 'F (13 'C). Lager
for 4 weeks at 40 "F (4.4 'C). Bottle with
corn sugar or keg and force carbonale to
2.8 volumes of CO2.

Doughboy Draught
(5 gallons/19 L, extract with grains)
oG = 1.032 FG = 1.006
IBU = 20 SRM = 4 ABY = 3.44/o

Ingredients
13 oz. (0.37 kg) 2-row pale malt
1,25 lbs. (0.57 kg) 6-row Pale malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) corn sugar
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess light dried

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess lighi liquid

malt extract
5.0 AAU Cluster hops {60 mins)

10.71 oz./20 g ot 7o/o alpha acids) )

O.25 oz. (7.1 g) Saaz hops (10 mins)
Wyeast 2007 (Pilsen Lage0 or White

Labs WLP 840 (North American
Lager) yeast {2 qt./-2 L yeast slarter)

5.5 oz. (142 g) corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep grains at 150 'F (66 "C). Add

dried extract and sugar and boil for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indicated
Add liquid extract at end of boil and let
steep tor 15 mrnutes. Follow remaining
instruclions from recipe above.

(story continued from page 19)

'fhe anounl ol' protein varies iD dil-

lironl tlpes ol naltcd bafL('t. CencraLl).

6-r{)\r barle\ nlah contairls around l3%
protein. \\hilc ciornesti(] 2-roi! malts ron-

t in round l2%,. (For conlparison. lvhoat

malt olten conlains aro!nd 14% proltin.)
Since il coDtains morc pr'o1(riD.6-ro\! pale

rnalt has {rolr0spondingl} Inore diastilti(l

po$rer U)P) than domcstic 2-rorv malts.

Six'ro\{ malls arc usuall} rated around

1()0 l)P comparcd to 2'r('\\' nlalls, \\'hil h

aro usuallr rilt{)d ar'oul)(l 120 l)P lh;s
"fxtra enzlmatjc po\lrr is nccdcd 1r)

con\crt 10 starrhes fronl thc adjunct.

Six-rorv m ts also hove small(x' kor-

rcls lhan 2 row lllalls and have c(,rre-

spondbglt morc husk nraterial pcr Llnit

$right. As such. 6-10\\ ntal{ tiolds a morc
''grainy" Ilavorod bcLrr than 2-row, but

th(r f1alor difl(rrence is subtl{).

Ba|lc5 malt ou:upi|s around 60-70%

oI the total grain bill ol an ,\meritarl

l'ilsner, !vi1h th{i romaining :10-40'X, br!iDg

adjunct. At h{}lrlo. G{r nirn I'ilsner nlalls

cnn be subst;tuled for tht 2-roH poflioo

ol vour grain bill. bu1 cl(tr't use 2 row

pale ale malts liom th() UK lbf an

.\nrericaD Pilsner. \\'ith a color riLting

r(,ulld 3 'L and a diaslatic po\\'er around

45 l)P. the! ar('too dark nd do no( havc

{'|lough cnztnrilti{r po$cf to n)ake lhls

strlp ol bccr. \u crl\lirl lllrll\. ' rl;r'-
rnalls (such its CaraPils@. Car.aFoirm@.

et(.) or other specialtl malts arc tlsci.l.

Corn or rice adiunct
Corn is tho Drost (xtllmon adjun(:r iD

\merican Pilsllers. although so r' -
including. tsud\rciscr and Coors - are

modr) $ith ri(rr. illter('slirglJ. potatoes

\\,ere used brielly by the l.uck]'Br(r!r)r'\'
during \\'orld \\'ar II, duo to rationirg of

foods-) Corn and rice supply slarrh to the

mash. whicb is dr:graded i[1o sugars b]

thr) {rnzymcs from the grtin. Corr and

rire }ield verl little color itnd their fla!or
is nearll neutral-

{ orn and ricc arr als,' lo\\ in pr,'ltsin

compared to rnalt, with coln grits usuall!
,,rrtaining ar,,urld q'" prntPin and ri,o
gritr , unlainin[ .,-8o". llr" r'ombirr:,li"n

,,f lurr prut' in jrdjun.t itnd high-pr,'t,'in

6-row barley Inalt !ields a lvort with pro'

lei lelels cornparable to lhat of a beer

nrade liom only 2-row malt.
'Ihe corn or ricc us(rd ir ,\mel ican

l'ilsners is not malted, so i( contributes no

sttrch-degrading enzyrres to the mitsh.
'lho corn or ricc starch is dcgfadcd b)'

amilase enzlnl('s from the malt or. in the

cas(f o[ ver]' high adjunct rotes - as whfn
mdking a nalt liquol - bl (]nzymo

preparations dded to the lnash.

.\1 hoJne. )ou ha!e sollle oPtiol)s

whoD it comcs to thc adjun(rl you us(r. If

iou {re making t corn lagot, iou (:an uso

eithor 1'lakcd n1:tizr:. corn grits or blc\l{'rs
cot.lr sirup. Flitkod maizc (or {lakcd r'rrt tt)

is "pre-gelatinized" and <:an sirnply bo

sliffcd irrto tour mash. ll tou use grils,

vou need to drt it t:ereal rlrash. Br'('u1'ls

(xflr slrup is a kr)ttle adjuncli just add it
for the last I5 n nulcs ol thc boil. II .v_ou

ch{)os('ricc. }our choicrs are sirnilar -
flak{)d rice. rice grits or rit o s\ rup.

(i)mmcrci{ll!, rM)ef i(:t|n I'ilsrers aro

brtrncd as str"r) g beers. then dilut{{l to

\!r)rking s1r-{)nglh prior' 1o pirckaging. 'l hc

initial !\'on lr1 ] bo as thick as 16'l'lllto
(O(; 1.0641 pfior to termontation and js

thctl dilutod s(J that t]rt' \'irtual {X; is

Ir)-11..1 'Phl,' rtx; I U{lr' Ltl{61. lb Iiu'
onc example. llud is br{'wod at 14 5

"l'tat{' {OG 1.058). but dilut('d with walor

ro riltual OG ol around I l.2i 'Pla1o l(X;

1.0-151. -\s a honcbrerrer. it is much ets-

ior 10 brew this st]'le at \\'orking str(rnglh.

Neutral hop blend
lhe lrnppi'rg rato li'r \tn, t i, rrrr

l'ilsrlers is ver) lo\!. lvith lllL lel()ls g(rn-

,'rirlll arounrl I{' l-l \1,'\l jrrr} hnp \irri-
ct! that is rclati\ulJ neutral, or a blend ol

hop \aieties that is relitli!ell nPutrill,

will work. lior man) y(rilrs. the \arit'lt
(.lu\lcr t\d:' p,,pulrr unl,,nA \mi l i, jrtr

brervers. \obk' hops arc also a gttod

choir!)-

Anheus(rr-llusch (A-ll) gr'ows Sdaz

and Ilaller'lau hops in Idaho ard bu)-s

domestic Cascode and \\'illaDette llops

Thoy also import Strisselspalt and Spalt

S|1,' t hlp. t hr.r als'r rrrrn a h,'p larrrr irr

Bavaria, German\'. l\'liller uses tetrahJ'
droisohumuldr0s, irddr)d ofter thc boil
'l h{.se bittering compounds are extracted

from a hop \.alict-\'high in bcta acids,

likol) \e\\'porl. Coors is kno$n to bu)' a

lot of StorliDg hrrps. althottgh they proba-

bli use odrer varielies as well.

Lager yeast
Ame can l'ilsners or(i brewed with

lag{rr teasts and nost lager strains $ill

lrrrrlrr\-F.bf uIf\ 2007



stYre proJile

do a decentjob. Your best choice, howev-
er, may be Wyeast 2007 (Pilsen t,ager) or
\ryhib l,abs Wl,P840 (American t_ager).
Yeast compaties don't generally give thc
origins of their yeast strajns, but the
above offerings are rumorcd to bc
Budweiser's strain. Wyeast 2035
(American Lager), which may come from
Minnesota's Scbell tsrewery, is another
good choice. Wyeast 2042 (Danish Lager),
White Labs WLP850 (Copenhagen l_ager)
or White Labs l4/LP940 (Mexican Lager)
yeast are also good choices.

Commercial practice is lo pitch about
one million cells per millilitcr pcr degrcc
Plato. For 5 gallons (19 l,) of wort ar a
specific gravity of 1.044 (tt "plato), mat
moans around 210 billion cclls. To raise
this number of cells, a 3-quart (-3 L)
yeast starter should bc mado. Make me
starter by boiling 0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) ofdried
malt extract and a pinch (<%" tsp) ofyeast
nutricnts in water to yield 3 qts.
(-3 L) ofstarter wort at around SG 1.030.
Cool the slarter wort and oxygenate it
with a 60 second shot of oxygen (or S-10
minutes ofair). Pitch the yeast and lct thc
starter ferment at room lempcrarure.
.Iust after high krdusen, refrigerate the
yeasl starter to crash out the yeast_ Use
the yeast within the next couple of days.

Soft water
Water quality is crucial when making

an Arnerican Pilsner. First and foremost.
your w&ter should tastc good. Il you-r
brewing water has off flavors, yrur beer
will havc the same off flavors.

For thc best rPsults. Jour brpwing
water should have less than 50 ppm car-
bonatcs and around 50-75 ppm calclum
ions. lf you have high carbonatc warer.
dilute it with distilled or RO water until
the carbonate level is less than 50 ppm. If
needed, add back calcium ions by adding
calcium chloride (Cacl2.zllz0) or gypsum
(CaSOa.2H2O). t'or 15 gallons (58 L) of
distilled water or water puriffed by
reverse osmosis (RO), adding 3.(H.S tea-
spoons ofcalcium chloride or gypsum will
get you in the target range.

Treat your brewing water to remove
any chloramines. The easiest, most effec-
tivc way to do this is to add one Campden
tablet (potassium metabisulfite) tablct
per 20 gallons (76 L) of brewing water
Prepare your water tlre night before you

brew, add the Campden tablet and let
your water sit,loosely covered, overnight.
The chloramines in your water will bc
neutralized virtually instantl], and the
sulfur dioxide (SO2) gas released by thc
tablets will difluse out of your warer
overnight. Residual chloromines in your
water will yield a band aid-like character
to your Deer.

...And still more water
If you plan to brew a stlong beer and

dilute it, you will need to preparc your
dilution water the day you packagc your
beer Your major concern in doing so will
be minimizing dissolved oxygen in the
dilution watcr, II you boil your water
strongly, and perhaps bubble CO2

through it when it cools, you will reduce
the amount of gascous oxygcn (O2) in tho
water to less lhan I ppm. Howcver. lhis is

still enough to promote early staling.
Unlcss you plan to ddnk the beer in the
few weeks after packaging it, it is proba-
bly better to just brcw thc beer at work-
ing strength. (lf you do want to ry the
dilution technique, called high gravity
brewing. see the January-Fcbruary 2004
issue ofBYO.)

Mash for high fermentability
How you mash will depend on your

choice of adjunct. [f you use a pre-gela-

tinized adjunct such as flaked corn or rice
syrup solids, or a kettle adjunct, you can
use either a single infusion mash or a
stepped inlusion mash. l.'or a single infu-
sion mash, a rest at 148-150 "F (6,1-

66 "C) will work fairly well, although the
wort may not be as fermentable as it
should be for the style. A step mash with
a 15-minutes rest at 122 .F [50 "C), a 30-
minute rest at 140 .l: (60 .C) and a sac-
charification rest at 15G-152.F (66-
67 "C) would work bctter Thc length of
time you spend at 140 .F (60 .C) win
inlluence how dry your beer is. (Bud
Light has a lorlg (2-hour) rest at this tem-
perature and big brewedes will adjust
the length of this rest based on thc Dp of
the combined malts.) Whether you do a
single infusion or step mash, mash out
with a final rest of around 5 minutes at
168 "F (76 "C) before laute ng. Use a
mash thickness of axound 4:1 (1.9 qts"4b.
or 4 l"/kg), which is thhner than a typical
infusion mash.

Ifyou use corn grils or rice grits, you
will need to porform a cereal (or double)
mash, [n a cereal mash you begin by
heating a mash ofyour adjunct and small
amouDt ofyour 6-row malt to 158-160 "F
(70-71 "C) and holding there for about 5
minutes. Then you heat thc mixture to a
boil, boil for 30 minutes, and return the
cereal mash to the main mash. The bulk
of your barley malt can be mashed in at
122'F (5O 'C), theD heated to 140 .F
(60 "C). When the boiled cereal mash is
addcd to the main masb, the temperature
moves into the saccharification range.
Cereal mashilg requircs a nearly con-
stant stirring of the mash- Using flaked
maize is much simpler. However, if you'd
like to try cereal mashing, see the March-
April 2005 issue of ByO.

Lautering
After the mash, recircr ate until the

wort clears substantially, which usually
takes at least 20 minutes. Next, shoot for
collecting lhe wort over about 90 min-
utes. Keep your sparge water hot enough
to keep the grain bed around, but not
over, 168 "F (76 "C). When the specific
gravity of your late runnings drops to
1.008 - or the pH climbs above 5.8 -
stop sparging.

If you are brewing the high-$avity
vcrsion, you will probably have rougbly

OG ........1.040-1.046 (10-1 1.5 "Phro)

FG ...........1.004-1 .007 (2-3.5 "Ptato)

SRM...............................................2-5

tBU .,......................-..................10_.t4
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the right anlount rrl \\'(nT fol \'{rtlr boil. l{

)(JLL arc going t{) br-c\r \ollf.\lnc[i(iln
Pilsnr.r' l \\'r)rkitrg strfngth, ildd \1al(rr so

tr)u hat1. ir \1ort \1)lunlc liug(r ('nough li)f
a g0-Inil]ute boil.

Boiling and DMs
'lhf ('quipncnl and pfoc.dures li)t_

\\'crrl boiling \ar\ quilc a bit arllong l)ig

breweri{rs. and a rc\,iew ol illl the nlclh-

ods currr.Dtll in us('!\1)nld iak('an arti.l('
unto i{srll, For lr(rlDcbre\rers makiDg illl
\mclic o l'ilsner'. lho nain thing to lbcrrs

or is nchi|vilrg a gor)d halcl b{ril.

.\s rlilh tlx' boil lbr ant bcer st)lo.

\nu \\jrIl 1,, {jrllil;/', 1h" \t,,rl i.'!llr' rilr'

tho alpl)t it(rids irr !'r)ur hops i[lrd prod(l( o

a good lrol brcak. In ad(lition. \\ iih

\rneIicaD I)ilsners, \olatilizir)g dim{' th\ l

sullide (l)\'lS) is ol spucial con{ ern.

D\lS is a nlol('culc that ciluses bo('f

1o hi|\r' :r cook('d corn-lik(' Ilavol' nlltl

ar-olrra. l)uring lrilll ir)g. I hr Pr'ccll)'sol' I {r

D\IS ls l]lcth)l In('tllionin(' ol S\l\l) is

lbrlrlfd ils lhc b rl{'l is gcrltlil)ating S\1\l

is conv('r-lod lo l)\is \\'hcn h('rl1(rd ln Il)('
ditrkof blls('nt lts - inclLI(lilrg \'lunicll

nrall. \'i('r)na lnall irDd pill'iLlr n1alt

tho hcal1)l kilni g ( otr!er1s S\l\l to l)NlS

'\nd. sinrro l)\lS is \ory \'olalil{'. tho h(rrLl

also dfi\r's it oll. ln lightl\-kiltrod nlalts

suth as 2-ro\\'pal(' tllalt and r'speciall) 1)-

rolr palc nlalt - svN{ is still pf{ls(illt ill
tho mall iLncl nrust be con\('ftcd 10 l)\1S

and dri\ {'n olf during the boil. .\ goo(l ()0

nlinulc follhg b(ril. ()lapo' illing aLrlLll

109; ol lour. wor'l \1)luNc pcr hotll

sh.ruld arhi$ e lhis.
NlarrI holncl)rl'wcrs r'o lr lcln plilting

nakirg thoil first light l g{'r boor IllrL!

wondor il'such a l{)ng boil is r('alh a gol)cl

idea. prcli'fring insll'nd to nrirlilnize col(rr

d|vcloprrlont b1 r: tploling I sln)rl boil ln
fealitl. a (10-nrinul('boil shotlld not clitl-k'

cI a \r!rI' lighl \{oft rn(ch unless lhr'

o!aporation t-allr is I'xce5si\1'l\ high {)f
heat lir)nl Jour btrrner is Ii)( trsed ontr)

''hot sp('ls under lrrur kelll( .

\\'h{'n boiling, iL snall addirion of cirl

ciurn is !r'r': hclplrrt. Calciurn trclps drop

the pfl {)l the boiling \vorl 1r) the propor-

Ier,el ancl lorvers r:olot'pickup dlo'ing lh{'

boil. for rr 5-gallon {19-L) b{t{rh. alrout

/.-f, l;1t of cal(ium chlorido oI gJpsrrrl

during lhe boil is sufficicDl \\'hen lhc

\rort tirsl comes 10 a boil. skinl the dark

bfolvn ( r'ud ill thc lbam.

,\110f lh('l)r)il. cool thr'\\'ort as (ltlick-

lr as is fcasib|r'. l\-en irll't a g(nxl hoil.

sol|r{.SNINI \\,ill bc lell in lhe $-or-1. Il )'{)u

cool ioo slo\\'l), it will g|t con\'{'fl '(l to
l)\1S. but nol r'\aporalo r)tlt ol thc Nr)f1.

(.ooling \\,ilh eith{'r' ir ( oPpcL inllrlcr'-

sion ( hillor or ( ounler-ll)\r' ['or1 ( hil]er

i\'ill \!ork Iinc. \iru clon l rlct'd to ri)ol the

\\1'ft bliodinjil\ quitklr. bLrt lcllini{ lhil

\1(n-l fool ovcr-rrighl. as s(rnlc honl('l'r()\!-

crs (l{) lbr th{.if iLl('s. is it bild idca.

Sorr(' r'onrnli'r'ciiLl ble\vor'i('s ho\1'

;rrIliri'n;rl 'r' ;'Itlttritt' . rtrrs "l ,lcalirl'l

l\,ith l)l\tS. .\Dheirsi'r'llusch ('Irplols iL

f' lirr:\p,\ .lrort 1,,'il ;Uril "\\',r' \l-ipp' l

- a sel-up thal blt)Ns air througb a
stroam ol hot \volt itilol the boil.

Fermentation and VDKs
Ijor lho best rr.sulls. cor)l )otll- \\Lrr(

illl th(i i{a} rl(t\ln 1o li'rmcntalior] tempel -

ture.:\ l('nrperalrrl| in tho nlid-poilrl ol'

.Ianu{r'r - |r'bIur n 2(il)7
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your y0irst's rccommondcd range .will

n'ork linc.
Y{)u will wi||tt to scpdr.at{] as much

break material liom 1he wort as vou rea-
sorabl.r.' can lvhr:n J,ou scnd it 1(] the f'er-
merrl.cr. If you us(] aD irnmersion chiller,
lct tho $ort sottlo for 15-:10 minut0s afler
cooliDg, then rack [he rvort to ]-our fer-
menl(\'. If you usc a ct)untcrflow chiller,
run th(r (:old vt'olt into a :ianitized buckcl
and let the brcak malcrial settic before
translirrring it to !our fermenter. llrelvels
luck)' oDough to havc a c\'lindrt)-conical
fcrmontcr can.iust dump the hot brcdK o]
upenirrg lho b,'ltont v l\,.. lhnr.'. i. nu

no.rd tr) rlorry about leaving behiDd e\elJ
last bit of trub. n fact. a small amount
helps with ycast nurritioD.l But soparat-
ing thp bulk ol thc broak matcrial rrorrl
thc rvort {.ill h{:lp miniDrize oiT flavors.

A(lrdte the wort well. rvith a 60-sec-
ond shol ofoxtgen or 10 or more minures
ol filtered air from an aquarium pump.

lako tho y0ast starter out of thc
fridgc rvhile lou are cooling the \rort and
let it riarm just a bit, thcn pitch thc yeast
sediment li'om the starlcr immcdiately
aller aoratidr.

If you termcnt in a buckct or c)lin-
dro-coni0al fcrmenter. open tho fer-
mcnter up at high kreuscn and skim the
darkest. resiny bits ol hop 'gunk from
the kraiuscn q,i1h a sanitized spoon. 'l his
rcmor(ls some ol the harshesl bitlerjng
compounds and lta|es a smoothar. tasting
fiDal product. (lt also lo\ters \our IRU
level slighlly.)

ll J'ou fcrmont in a cilfboy, tr.l lo [er-
rnent onough volumo such thilt thc
krauscn \vill just hil rhe lop of thc giass.
This will cause some ol'that matoriat ro
stick- .,\a  nheuscr-Busch, thev use I'er

meDLcrs \!ith falsc ccilings for this.
C)no chirrilrtl)r' that is (x)nsid(!rcd a

fla\\'in /\nterican Pilsners is the presetrce

of vicinal dikoton(rs (VDKS) - su(h as

2.3 pontanedi(rt(! and, espr:r:ially, diacctyl.
Lill'all bre\'\'ers voast straiDs, lagei

vcast sc(:rct{rs the precursor of diacolll
({1-acl't(tdcti(i a(lid) into wor.t. In thc \\or.t.
outsid(: of the veast calls. dia.ctyl is
lbrmed. fhe lornration rittc is in(iroits{}d
by the presencc ol oxygcn. l.atel. on jn tho
Iermenlation, th{_' vcast absot.bs th{)
diacetyl. As such. you neocl to ensure that
anl diaaetyl is chaned up bcfore soparat-
ing rour beer lrour its least.
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The simplest way to ensure that the
yeast absorb the diacetyl is to perform a

diacetyl rest. As fermentation slows, and

the specific gravity of the beer falls to a
couple points above its predicted linal
gravity, let lhe temperature rise to
around 60 'F (16 'C). Hold it there until
sampling reveals no detectable diacetyl.

This usually only takes a couple days, but
many homebrewers simply 1et diacetyl

rests go for three or four days, without
taking aIIy samples, before they start
cooling thet bcer.

Kreuscning is another oplion lbr
dealing with diacetyl. Finished
Budweiser is a mixture of their base fer-
mented beer, a different beer brewed

especially for krAusening and the linal
dilution water. (See the November 2006

issue of Byo for more on krdusening,) If
you do kreusen, retaining the CO2 pro-

duced for naturally carbonated beer is
an option. See page 54 for how to build
a spunding valve and accomplish this.

Once the diacetyl in your beer has

been reduced, and it has reached its
final gTavity (usually 1.004-1.006, if you

brewed the beer at working strength), it
is best to separate the beer from the

spent yeast. (Ifyou are going to krAusen,

you can do this earlier by racking Irom
primary to a Corny keg.) Either rack the

beer to secondary or dump the yeast

Irom the bonom of your clclindro-coni
cal fermenter. Cool the beer to lagering

temperatures - refrigerator tempera-

ture (40 'F/4.4 'C) is a convenient option

- and let it cold condition (lager).

At commercial breweries, lagering

time is usually around 3 weeks. How-

ever, filtering and sometimes other tech-

niques (such as A-B's beechwood aging)

will speed the lagering time compared to

beer sitting in a bulk tank (such as a
Corny keg). As such, it's best to lager a
little longer at home - 5 weeks should

be ad€quate, but let your taste buds be

your guide.

Once the beer is conditioned, you

can either fine the beer or filter it for
clarity. Sttring in 2 tsp of Polyclar AT,

dissolved in hot water, per 5 gallons

(19 L) of beer the night before you rack
the beer to your keg or bottling bucket is

a good option for homebrewers without
a frltration system (i,e. most ofus). In the

kcg or bo lp. shoot for a carbonalion

level o12.5-2.8 volumes ofCOz. Serve the

beer ice cold.

Success or failure
American Pilsner is one of the hard-

est styles to brew at home. You do not
have any room for off flavors or aromas

to hide. As such, you need to pay atten-

tion to every stage of brewing - from

ingredient selection, to hot side proce-

dures to fermentation and conditioning.

For many homebrewers, their first
stab at the style occurs when they brew
a batch for a party. If you do this, I
strongly rccommend brewing a test
batch {irst and identifying anything in
your ingredients or methods that may

yield off flavors or aromas. !G,

Chris Colbll is the editor of Btew
Your Own. In the next issue, we aill
unueil our neu Stgle Profi.le columnist.

Still spirits gves you _--. r-r

and liqueurs at home.
And it couldn't be eas erL

Stlll Spirits have an extensive range

of spirit and llqueur essences that
have been des gned for use vrith home dist I ed

and cadron flltered sprrit (in countries where home distlll ng is illegal

vodka or grain alcohol can be substituted). lts so simplel

" Making Spirits s as srmple as adding the spirit essence

to your alcohol.

. Making Liqueurs is as simple as comb ning the flavour matched

Stil Sp rits Base Pack wth alcohol, water and liqueur essence.

To find your nearest Still Spirits stockrst vrsit www.stillspirits.com
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byPaul Zocco
ome ol us rcally ktvr) beer Any kind of beea. And most of us don't care if the flavors conform
to anlone s stvle pararneters {)r fit any sct of stylc guidclines. If the beer in our hand is good,
\{e like il. \tell. I'd sal that's a good \a'ay to evaluate a beer, that is, by personal preferences.
But if one must evaluate a brew with regards to classic style charactcristics - for example, if
a homebrew is entcred in a B.lCp sanctioned homebrew contest - well, that,s another story.

'fhe lleer.Iudge Cedification Program (BJCP) has developed detailed guidelines describ_
ing the world's ma\ior beer styles, and quite a fetv minor ones. Currently there are twenty_
three distinct beer categories in the BJCP's "Stylc Guidelines for Beer. Mead and Cider" (avail_
able online at w'w.i{'.bjcp.org). Ilvery catcgory has many sub-categories contained \,r,ithin and
the guiddines are growing. ln the revised 200,{ version of the guidelincs, ncwly-added slyles
included Irish red ale, Baltic porter and imperial IpA. When you submit a beer to a BJCp_
sanctioned homebre\4 contest, it is eyaluatcd vorsus the characteristics of the beer's style, as
outlined in thc styl(! guidelin{}s. ln other \\'ords, if you submit an American pale ale. it is eval-
uatcd with regards to how well it matohes the characteristics of an American pale ale.

I rvill discuss on0 category in this article for purposes ofshowing thc readcr how this eval-
uation system $'orks. If you cver wondered $hat happened to your bcor lvhcn you sent it olT
lo a contest, this should help you understand. Likewise. if you are interested in becoming a
_iudge or just leaming the mechanics to evaluate your own beer at home. this article should
help. These parameters q,ere dcvcloped to be used by certified BJCP judges in amateur beer
(x)mpetitions, but they also can be used by thc homcbrewer and professional brewer to
describe classical style chara{itcristics. l'hey're also a great aid in dcsigning your next classic
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style-inspired homebrew. For the purposes of
this article, I'll discuss how an Americ8n pal€

ale would bs judged et a BJCP contest.

American pele ale is a popular beer that home-

brewers love to brew. so most readers should

h&ve some fsmiliarity with the style. Using the

r€vised 2004 BJCP style guidelines the follo\Ming

is an explanation of the import&nt characteris-

tics this style of beer should have.

Preliminaries
Before stry beers get tastsd during the judg-

ing, there are a lot of preliminaries, Judges will
wrlte their nemes and the upcoming entry num-

ber on their scoresheets. They wiu also write
entry numbers on their plastic gla66es. (For light

beers, it's best to write the numbers as low on

the glass as possible, so the aroma of marker
pen doesn't resch ihe judge's nose. For derk

beers, tbe numbers should be wdttenjust above

the likely liquid level. (lf the numbers are writ-
tell below the liquid level, the judge would have

to tilt the gla68 to read them.) Judgos also usu-

ally read the style guidelines for the style they

are about to judge, to refresh lieir memory

At a homsbrew contest, beers are served in
flights, gouped by cat€gory If there are many

entries in a category ss is lsually the cas€ with
American pale ales, there may be sever&l

flights, each judged by a different par€l of
judges. The steward will bring ths beers to the
judging table and tho head judge will check to

see if all the beers in the flight are preseDt.

Opening the Bottle
Before the croqn cap on the bottle is

popped, the judges will insp€ct it and its fll
level. If the bottle has a short or hiSh fill, this
may be noted on the scoresheet, a.lthough no

points are glven or taken away for abnormal frll
levels. If there is a ring around the inside neck

of the botde, the judges will be aware that the

be€r may be contaminated - and teke care not
to get a beer shower when they open it. Some

judges write down the type ofbottle and color of
the cap on th6 scoresheet. This can assure the

€ntrant that the judges actually judged the bot-

de he sent in.

Aroma [12 pointsl
The first criteria on the BJCP scoreshset is

eroma. A brewer can score up to 12 points for
his beer's aroma. It ma,kes good sense to evalu-

ate aroma first. When a beer is frrst opened and

poured, its carbonation js et its maxinum.
Bubbles are pushing aroma up out of the glass

and bubbles in the beer's foam are bursting,

releasing little bursts of aroms.

Individual judges have difrerent styles of
judging, but one wsy to get a Sood whiff of the

aroma of a beer is to cup your haDd over Eost

of the top of the glas8, put your nose right down

in the glass aDd inhalg. If you inhale slowly, the

sir will warm in your nose and you $'ill get a
good sense ofthe sroma. (Ofcourse, you need to

mako sule your hands don't smell.) You can

swirl beer to rolease more aroma and snilf it
agaiD, if needed. A judge wi|l be looking for off
aromas a6 weU as the aromas from malt, hops

and yeast fermentation products, 8s appropriate

for the style.

ID the ca.6e of American p&le ale, judges wil
be expecting the citrusy aroma from American

hops. In this sfle, you should also expect low to

medium malt aromas, witi crystal malt notes:

enough to support tie aroma from the hops.

Bslsnce is key in thls style, as it is in most clas-

sic beer styl6s. Fruity esters in low amounts are

common yeast blproducts produced when using

American ale yeast varieties, but the beer

should uot show Engllsh 8le style fruitiness. Dry
hopping sdds a pronounced hop aroma, and

msybe a hint of grassiness. Judges will aJso be

looking for llews, such as the cardboErd-like

aroma of oddation.
There are no s€t amount of points a$igned

for each little detail - presence or absence of
hop aroma, quality of hop aroma, presence or

absence of faults, etc. - the judge stmply

decides where the beer's aroma ranks on a scale

of0 to 12. He should also write d€scripdve com-

meDts explaiDiug ihe &roma score, For example,



T

Here are so|?le terms you may encounter on scote sheets from homebrew con-
aesas:

Acetaldehyde - a "green apple" aroma; acetaldehyde is produced by yeast dut-
ing fermentalion or can come from the oxidation of elhyi alcohol.

Acetic - aroma and flavors reminiscent of vinegar; most liksly caused by conla-
minating microorganisms, especially Acetobacter

Alcohol - a product of fermentalion, a beer with too much alcohol (for the style)
may be labeled "hot" (although sometimes this relers to fusel atcohols)

Astring$t - a puc*ering mouthfeel, reminiscent ol tannjn-rich tea; sometimes
confused with bitterness; the most common cause is overspargjng grains

Diacev - a buttery or butterscotch aroma and llavor; considered a fault in most
beer styles, but allorired in some; mosl common cause is early separation from yeasl

DMS - a cooked corn like aroma; can be caused by lack ot boil vigor

Estery - lruity aromas, which are a parl of the characteristics of many ales, bul
considered a fault in most lagers; ester production is increased with increasing
fermentalion temperatures, higher original gravities and inadequate aeration.

Fusel Oils - solvenl-like aromas reminiscenl of acetone; fusel oil production is
increased in high-temperature fermentations and high-gravity fermentations

Grassy - a grass-like aroma, almost always lrom dry hopping; small levels may
be acceptable in some styles

Hoppy - may refer to bitterness, flavor or aroma of hops (or a combination ol
these elements); some hop presence is required in almost every beer style

Malty - husk-derived, melanoidin-rich flavor from malted grains, especially bar-
l€yi malty is not synonymous with sweel

Oxldized - oxidation may produce cardboard-like aromas and flavors in beer;
these are always considered a fault; in strong beers, it may also cause sherrylike
aromas and flavors;in some styles, sherry-like characteristjcs are expected;the
most clmmon cause is exposure lo air after lermentiation

Phenolic - a wide variety of aromas and flavors jncluding Band-Aid-like,
Chloraseptic-like, smoky, plasticlike or clove-like; often a resul ol contamination

Sour - tarl aroma and llavor reminiscent of lemons or vinegar; usually a result ol
conlamination, especially W Lactobacillus ot Pediococcus, may also result in lruit
beers from some ingredients, including raspberries or cranberries.

Spicy - a nebulous term that may refer to the use of aclual spices, certain char-
acteristics found in some hop varieties or characteristics produced by some yeast
strains (especially Belgian strains); context shoutd suggest th€ intended meaning

Sw€et - the taste of simple sugars such as glucose, sucrose or fructosej sweet
and malty are not lh€ same thing alrhough the two flavors oftEn appear logether in
beers

4-Vinyl-Guaiacol - the prominent yeasl-derived character in German wheat
beers; can also bo lhe result ol yeast mulation or contaminalion

Worty - reminiscenl of the flavor of wort or the sugar maltose; usually the result
gf incomDlete lermentation

"Nice American hop aroma, but I detect a

little hint oI diacetyl (a beer fault)."

Appearance [3 points]
The next section on the scoresheet is

appearance, which is worth 3 points.
When the becr is poured, a good head
should form and lively carbonation should
persist. Some foamt hoad should remain
throughout the beer's consumption.
though its retcntion slowly dissipates.
(The judge may assess the aroma fust,
but he should make a mental note of now
big the head was and how fast it col-
lapsed.) Ajudge may also comment on t}le
fineness of the bubbles and if the foarl
leaves lacing on the glass.

]'he color of the beer is compared to
the range of colors allowed for a glvcn
style. Some judges even have "color
cards" - transparencies that show the
entire color range found in beerc with
associalcd SRI\4 numbprs. For American
palc alF. thF stylc guidpline\ list i-
14 SRM as the appropriate range.

Clarity is also important for most
styles, One measure ol clarity is to scc if
you can read the words on a pencil
through bcer. (The besr needs to be light-
colored, obviously.) Or, a judge can also
shine a flashlight through beer and look
for light scattering.

It's usually pretty clear by tiis stage
of cxaminadon iI lhe becr has majur
detects. Problematic beers may have low
or no head on pouring, or they may foam
or gush. If a beer is a gusher and has olf
aromas, it is most likely contaminated.
And, if a beer is contaminated. the bccr
may be set aside to sample at the end of
th.' flight. so lh'' judgoi palate isn r npga-
tively affected.

Per the BJCP style guide, tho color of
an American Irale Ale can range from
pale golden, drilling towards ambor The
bcer shotdd bc clear, but some hazincss
from dry hopping is acceptable. lt should
also have a nice white head, as ono would
expect in most average-strength ales.

Again, thcre are no specinc amount
of "subpoints" for foam, color and clarilyi
the judge simply assigns a score between
0 and 3. based on his uverall imprpi:,;on
ol lhe bf'cr's appcaranre. For the judge.
this is a section oI the scoresheet for
which it is relatively easy to providc good

feedback for the entrant. The color and
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clarity of the be0r can easily be

described. along with the charactcristics

of the hoad. (A good description here can

also rcassure the €nrant that the score-

sheet he is reading actuall-\' pertains to
his beer.)

Flavor [2U points]
The most important paramcter, of

course, is the beor's flavor, and this is

worth 20 points at a IIJCP conlest. And

typically, the description of a beer's flavor

in the style guidelines is longer than the

description of any other element.

One thing to keep in mind whcn (}val-

uating a beer's flavor is that flavor inten-

silies lvith temperature. At homebrew

contests. beers atc scrved chilled, but

usually not ice cold.

A\ wirh rhcjudging of aroma. iudging
stylcs differ among judges. one tvay to
get a good sample of a beer's flovor is to

rake a small sip and lcl lhc bccr \aarm in

tuur moulh bricfll br'lure swalli'tving

You may want to srvirl it around to coat

your tongue. If a iudge thinks he detects

on ofT llavor, but isn't sure, he may let thc

bcor \varm up (pcrhaps cupping thc glass

in his hunds) befor| taking another \ip.
Many minor beer faults can'hidc" in cold

beer, bul "pop out" at higher tompera-

turrls. If you think a beer might have a

lault, let it }varm up and taste it again.

For both aroma and flavor, a judge

may use "beer terms" {like diacetyl) or

"food/cooking terms" (like butt0rscotch)

to dcscribe various aspects of the beer

Without a shared vocabulary, it would be

impossible tbr beer judges to communF

cate $'ith brervers. See the chart on page

30 lor som{! bcor tcrms you may s{x! used

on beer scoresheets.

Bcyond a familiarity $'ith the terms

used t() describe beer aromas and l'lavors

in gcncral, the judge should be lamiliar
\a'ith tho beer styb itself. lleaditlg the

stylc doscriptions are one thingi actually

having tasted classic cxamplcs of the

\t.!lp is anothpr. lIv,tr cl larger contests.

it can somctimcs b0 a challengc findiDg

judges who are sufliciently familiar with
some of th{r morc obscure styles.) For

every bccr sulstylc, the style guidelines

list notablo bccrs. In the case ol'

Ameri(an pale alc, ninc bccrs aro listed,

including Sierra Nevada Palc .4k!, Store

I'ale Ale and Full Sail Palc Alc.

A good judge \rill try to describe tho

beer in each scction, and just dcclaro it
"to style" or "not to stylc." l'here is only

one rvay (or maybe a felv ways) lbr a bttor

to be'to stylc, but an inlinite number of
ways a beer can be "no1 to style. ll a

brxrr, or some element ol it. is judged to
be "not to style," the judge should help

the entrant out by spccifying rvht' it is not

to style. Entrants can become v{:ry frus_

fatcd if their beer scores poorly and they

arc not giyen any guidance with regards

to how to improve il.
You arc no doubt aware that becr

contains alcohol, and this can allect holv

beers are judgcd. lhe mor{l b{x)rs ajudge
samples in a [lighl, and the m(n e flights he

judg0s during a day, the more alcohol is

likely to impair his judgcmont. One way

for ajudge to guard against this is to keep

his sampling to a minimum.'fo do this,

the judge needs lo be vcry focuscd, only

Try our quality dried
brewing yeast

M&BLANCHE
Top fermenting brewers yeast.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, se-

lected for its formation of typi-
cal wheat beer aromas. Very

suitable for productron of wit
beers, wheat beers etc.

Flocculation: low.

Final density: low.

Fermentation temperature:

l8-23'C.
Dosage: 5-8 g/10 l.

MTf LAGER
Specially selected strain of Sac-

charomyces uvarum (Carlsbergen-

sis). A strudy lager brewing yeasl

delivering a consistent neutral fer-

mentation with little or no Sulphur

components or other undesirable

by-products. Flocculation: high.

Final density: low.

Fermentation temperatue:

l2-15'c.
Dosage: 3{ g/10 L

Available at fine homebrew stores
Distributed byL.D. CARLSON www.ldcarlson.com

www,bre$rfem.be info@breurferm'be



resampling a beer when there is a rea.
son. Alcohol is nol the only charscter that
can impair a judge's abilities. Any strong
flavor - including hop bitterness, darkly
roasted grains or smoke - can make lI
dimcult to detect more subtle amounts of
that flavor in later beers.

When wine judges judge wine, they
spit the wine out after each sip. In con-
trast, beer judges swallow. This practice
is based on the old (and discredited) idea
that bitter-detecting taste buds are more
prominent at the back of the tongue, but
shows no signs of changing. Many con-
tests put bread on the tables so judges
can ta-ke a bite between beers lo clearse
their palate, This can be especially impor-
tant if a beer has a serious olT-flavor.

American pale ales should have mod-
erate to high hop flavors featuring
American hops. Cascade and Amarillo
hops are very popular in this styl€, but
many different varieties of hops may be
used. The malt presence should be in bal-
ance with the hops, and may have
cararnel, bready, toasty or even biscuity

characteristics. The basic malt bill lor all
American pale ale is 2-row pale malt and
medium crystal malt, but other malts
may be used in small amounts to add
complexity. The crystal or caramel malt
component should be fairly low, certainly
not as strong as in some English pale
ales. An entry that shows a lot of crystal
mah or caramel flavors may be better off
entercd as an American amber ale, and
judges frequenrly lcll cntranls if their
beer would have scored better in anotner
category. The balance in Anerican pale
ales leans toward hops and hop bitter-
ness, but the malts should not be hidden.
A small amount of gTassy flavor may be
detected in dry hopped beers, but rhis fla-
vor should not be strong.

Mouthfeel [5 points]
Mouthfeel is related to flavor and

includes body, carbonation and things
like astringency and the detection of
creaminess or silkiness. One way tojudge
mouthfeel is to let the beer sit on your
tonguc for a second, then slowly swallow

the beer. A beor with full body means that
it has so of a fulI feeling in your mouth.
A good description is that we can say
fuller bodied beers seem thick€r, fuller
and more viscous than lighter bodied
beers.

American pale ales fall into a medi-
um light to mediurn body class. And, they
should have moderate to high levels of
carbonation. The finish should be smooth
without any harsh asfingency (mouth
puckering) that cor d be the result oftbe
increased hop bitterness level.

Lack of body and carbonation and
the presence ofasldngency are common-
ly encountered faults at homebrew con-
tests. In this or any section of the score
sheets, if the judge notes a beer fault, he
may also explain the likely cause. For
example, astringency is usually from
overspaxging, but may also be associated
with high hopping rates. If you receive a
scoresheel that mentions a fault, but not
the cause of that fault, consr t the trou-
bleshooting section of your homebtew
text (or see the troubleshooting chart at

*l6cam't-4,1-

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME EREW
fu&eno Reaepal
We specialize in tested & proven beer rectpes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measurecl and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our b€er recipe kits so good.
Over 50 b€€rs availablo in malt extract, partial mash, or all€rain!

Premium Matt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Ste€ping Bag
UV & Orygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Stepby-Stop Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

Uoio apat, Tdaqs a trled,!
Eluyao w au sfr{ is Av awt ?rt?d (su hub!

800-27 9-7ss6
Secure Online Orderinq

www. annapolishomebresr. com

G
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byo.com.) Many beginning brewers enter

homebrew contests not so much to have a

shot at winning medals, but more to

receive feedback to improve their brew-

ing skills.

Overall lmpression ['t0 points]
The final, and some would say most

important section ofthe scoresheet, is the

section pPflaining to ovpfall impression

It's here that the judge can express hls

personal opinions sbout the beer being

judged, and ifit fits the parameters of the

cateSory Here, the judge may express

whatever he wishes, but I think he should

do so in a way that presents positive feed-

back and constructive criticism. It's here

that thejudge may suggest that the brew-

er attempt to modify his recipe or brewing

technique, if he wants to meet the style

pdameters in tie future.

Judges should keep in mind that the

brewer may not have brewed the beer

specifically for the contest, so a failure to

be "to style- may not really be a failure on

the eniranl s parl, ThP brewer may sim'

ply have submitted a "house beer" in the

closest reasonable category in the hopes

of getting general feedt ack, As such,

commonts regarding levels of faults (if

any), overall balance (irrespective of

style) and general drinkability may be

greatly appreciated by the entrant. The

beer's score, of course, needs to the

reflect how well it matches the character-

istic of tie appropriate style.

Total [50 pointsl
Finally, the scores from each individ-

ual section and a final score is given. At
tie end of t}Ie night, the two judges wi
give the beer a combinpd gcore. This is

usually simply th€ average ol the two

judges' scores, bur doesn t need to be-

Reading Your Scoresheets
When you read Your scoresheets, You

will want to take note of your score (obvi-

ously), the criticisms and suggestions for
improvement. Never get too dejected (or

elated) over the comments of a single

judge. If you submit your: beer to several

contests, you should see a patterD emerge

in the criticisms. q;

Pa.ul zocco has the rank oI Nationql

NCP judge.

lIgE

MIDWEST
HOIIEBREWING AND

wlNEMAKING gUPPLIEA

Midwest has a huge

selection of Belgian
Homebrewing Ingredients'

Call for our
FREE - 76page

New Catalog
r-888-449-2739

Midwest's Belgian Triple Recipe Kit

Midwest offers 8 complete award winning
Belgian homebrewing reciPe kits.

Midwest proudly offers 21 different Belgian Liquid
Yeast strains from Wyeast and White Labs.



wMichael Heniff

when it comes to making quality homebrew, many factors are important, including sanitation, quality ingredients,
proper equipment and techniques. Whatever styles of beer you brew, yeast selection and fermentation manage-
ment are critical. Howeve( when brewing strong Belgian style ales, yeast selection and fermenlation management
are paramount since the signature flavors of all Belgian styles are derived from the yeast. To make matters even
more complex, there are a large number of yeast strains available to the homebrewer (wyeast and white Labs ofier
over a combined 20 Belgian strains), where each one is quite different from the next. But, with a lit e guidance and
a ljttle experimentation, the satisfying quality and complexity of an exce ent homebrewed Belgian style strong ale
can be enjoyed by each and every homebrewer

STRONGALES
Coaxing the Best Flavors and
Aromas From Your Yeast
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Yeast selection

and fermentation
management are

important when

brewing a
Belgian

strong ale.

Pitching rate,

oxygenation and

fermentation
temperature are

your main "control

knobs" on yeast

performance.

.92

d
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Mike's "Devilish" Belgian
strong Golden (Batch #121)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.080 FG = 1.015

IBU = 40 SRM = 3-5 ABV = 8.6%

Ingr€dlents
'14-7 lbs. (6.7 kg) Betgian Pitsner mah

0.4-1.8 .L)

0.35 lbs. (0.16 kg)Carapjts@ matt
(6-9 .L)

1.3 lbs. (0.6 kg) granulated corn sugar
('l 5 mins)

7.8 AAU German Perle hops (50 min)
(1.0 oz./2A g ol 78% alpha acids)

2.3 AAU Czech Saaz hops (i0 min)
(O.75 oz./21 g of 3.0% atpha acids)

1.5 AAU Czech Saaz hops (0 min)

\O.5 oz,/14 g ol 3.Oo/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 1388 (Belgian Strong Ate) or

White Labs WLP570 (Betgian cotden
Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 150 "F (66 .C) for 90

minut€s. Boil wort tor 75 mjnutes adding
hops anct corn sugar per scheduled
times. Cool wort to room temperature
and drain or rack the wort off of the trub.
Aerate the cool wort and oxygenate.
Ferment at 68 .F (19 .C) to|to days in
the primary and 2 weeks in ihe sec-
onoary.

Extract wlth grains option
Replace Pilsner maft with 3.0 tbs.

(1.4 kg) of light dried malt extract,
5.0 lbs. (2.3) light liquid matt extracr and
1.65 lbs, (0.75 kg) Pilsner malt. Steep
crushed grains at 150 "F (66 .C) in 9.0
qts. (2.8 L) of water. Boit at teast 2.S gal-
lons (9.5 L) and add the liquid malt
extract late in the boil.

Dixie Gup Boardwalk
Belgian Quadrupel
by Jeff Reilly and Scott Dewalt
(5 gallon6/19 L, all grain)

OG = 1.090 FG = 1.020

IBU = 30 SRM = '15-17 ABV = 9.3o/o

This was the beer that was given to each
of the aftendees ol this yeat's Houston
Foam Ranget s Dixie Cup Homebrew
Competition. The theme was Fredopoly,
based on the board gane Monopol,
and in honor of our annual speaker and
homebrew pioneer, Fred Eckhardt.

Ingrsdiefits
12.5 lbs. (5.7 kg) Belgian Pitsner matt

{1.4-1.8 "L)

0.25 lbs. (0.1 kg) aromatic matt
(17-21 .L)

0.5 lbs. (0.25 kg) dark Munich matt
(8-10 .L)

0.75 lbs. (0.33 kg) CaraMunich@ matt
(80-100 .L)

0.25 lbs. (0.1 kg) specjat B matt
(140-155 "L)

'1.0 oz. {28 g) chocolate matt (340 "L)
1.0 ib. (0.45 kg) Belgian dark

candi sugar
0.5 lbs. (0.25 kg)turbinado sugar
0.5 g coa.sely crushed grains

of paradise

0.25 oz. (7 g) coarsety crushed
Indian coriander

0.25 lbs. (0.1 kg) chopped raisins
4.5 AAU German Northern Brewer hops

(60 min)

(O.5 oz.h4 g ot 9.Oo/o atpha acids)
3.9 AAU German Perle hops (60 min)

(0,5 oz./14 g ot 7.8o/o atpha acids)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ate) or White

Labs WLP500 Orappist Ate) yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 152 .F (67 .C)Ior 90

minutes. Boilwort for 90 minutes adding
hops per scheduled times and adding
spices and sugars at end of boil. Cool
won to room temperature and drain or
rack the woft olf of the trub. Aerate the
cool wort and oxygenate. Ferment at
72 "F (22 "C) tot 21 days in the primary
and 1 week in the secondary,

The Belgian Yeast Character
Most of thc becrs indigenous to

Belgium arc well known lor thcir unique
character, most often imparted by the
ycast or bacteria used in thet fermenra-
tion. Only the Belgian ales brewed using
strains of brcwer yeast, Saccharomyces
cereuisiae, will be discussed here. Beers
brcwed with wild yeasts and bacteria
employ a host of much dilTerent strains,
fermentation schedules and fermentatron
characteristics. Also. only the strongest of
the Belgian ales will be discussed, those
with original gravitics exceeding 1.070
including strong golden, tripel, dubbel
and strong dark (including a few Trappist
ales).

Belgian ale yeasts are noted for the
plethora of aromas and flavors that they
produce. The two signature chemical
families produced by Belgian ale yeasts
are esters and phenolics. Esters are noted
for th.ir fruity charactpr. oftpn rcminis-
ccnt of pears, plums, citrus fruits, roses,
strawberries, other bcrrics and banalas.
Yeast phelolics are often called spicy and
many times have the character like the
spices of black pepper or clove. Ilowever,
phenolics that are medicinal, plasticlike
or smoky arc ncvFr appropriate in I
Belgian ale. Depending on the style, the
esters and phenolics can either compli-
ment or contrast the other flavors found
in beer, such as malt, hops and added
spices. The biggest trick of the brewer of
Belgian style ales is selecting the proper
yeast and thcn taming it to bring out the
right levels of each yeast charactcr to surt
the beer being brewed.

Coaxing Flavors trom your yeast
\Mren fermcnting beers with Belgian

strains of yeost, special thought must be
given towards many foctors to achieve the
desired yeast character, specifically the
type and level of esters, phenolics and
alcohols. Factors such as yeast pitch rare,
cool wort oxygenation, fermentation tcm-
perature, original gTavity, nutrient level
and simple sugar content all influence the
type and levels of yeast characteristics
that each Belgian alc ycast strain will
deliver

Choosing thc right fcrmcntation
parameters is a balancing act to subtiy
stress the yeast to give the proper levels
of yeasl charactcristics without going
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overboard and creating a monster of
fusel alcohols and solvent-like charac-
ters. Generally, the original gravity of the

beer and simple sugar content are fixed

for the desired style being brewcd. l\s
always, using proper nutrients, such as

Servomyces from White Labs, is highly
recommendcd for any stylo of beer.

Thorr.fore, yeasr pitch raLe, oxygenalion

level and temperature are the biggest

"control knobs" for creating the right
yeast character.

Late homebrpw author Cleorge Fix in

his book, "An Analysis of llrewing
'fechuiques" (1997, Brewers Publica-

tions), recommended a yeast pitch rate of
around 0.75 to 1 million cells per degree

Plato and milliliter of wort for alcs. One

yeast supplicr rccommends this same

rule-of-thumb for Belgian style alos while
another suggcsts slightly lcss, bctween
0.5 to 0.75 million cells per dogree Plato.
'Ib translate that pitch rate to s-gallolr
(lg-Ll batrhos m0ans lhal bolween 165

and 400 billion cells of yeast are needed

lor 5 gallons (19 L) of tselgian ales at typ-

ical original gravities. The table on page

39 can be used to determine the pitch

rate and startea size at a compromise

between the two main suppliers. For

example. for a Belgian alc with an origi-
nal gravity of 1.080,284 billion cells are

required which can be achieved by mak-

ing a 0.75 gallon (2.8 L) starter with one

\Vyeast Aclivator Xl, pack or one Whitc

Labs tube.

Too low a pitch rate will result in ele-

vatcd cster levels and which, when too

high, can lead to a solvent-like character.

Also, low pitch rates can rcsult in lugh

fuscl alcohol levels, which are well
known for their harsh character, olten

sohent-likp with a burning scnsdtion.

Low pitch rates can also leod to slow
stalled, or incomplete fbrmentations as

wcll as numerous other yeasl derived o{T-

flavors such as "green apple" fiom
acetaldehydc or "butterscotch" fiom
diacetyl.

Oxygen is critical for yeast grov!-th.

During this phase the yeast will rapidly
groq uptaking oxygen to form sterols,

a critical nutrient for the proper
development of thc yeast's cell mem-

brane. Whpn oxygpn is lacking during

this phase, yeast groMh is slowed and

the cell membrane does not dcvelop the

proper permeability. Low oxygen levels

can lcad to a slow and unhealthy fermen-

tation with an increased level olyeast by-

produots, such as esters and fusel alco-

hols. As can be surmised, proper oxy-

genation is critical when making your

ycast starter as well.

Greg Doss, a miorobiologist and

brewer with Wyeast, recommends that
"brewers should use 8-15 ppm of oxygen

for healthy fermentations," but with
Belgian ales "12-15 ppm oxygen is rec-

ommended." When brcwing strong
Belgian ales, two lactors impede oxygen

dissolving into thc cool rvort: temperature

and specific gravit)'. oxygen dissolves

more readily at cooler temperatures.

Since ales inhorently are brewed at high-

er temperatures, the maximum possiblc

dissolved oxygcn is lowcr theLn that lbr
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Yeast Starter volumes for 5 gallons {19 l-) of Belgian Beers

OG cells'/mL a6lls/19 L Packs/tub.a volume

'1.070 13 million 248 billlon
1.080 '15 million 284 billion
'1.090 17 million 320 bllllon
1.100 19 million 355 billion

1

'I

1

0.50 gauon (1.9 L)

0.75 gallon (2.S L)

1 gallon (3.8 L)

1 gallon (3.8 L)

Belgians do not brew beers to "nt" any

particular style; the Belgian brewers

mainly focus on brewing what they like

and usually it is up to marketing or the

consumer to determine what the "style"

should be. But, for simplicity oI di6cus-

sion, we must use "styles," Common style

categorizations similar to that of the Beer

Judge Certifrcation Program (BJCR

www.bjcp,org) wil be used.

Typicat of Belgian brewers, any of thelagers. Also, oxygen is less soluble in high

graviry worts. making lhis another barri'
er for getting proper dissolved orygen

levels in a strong Belgian ale wort
Therefore, it is highly recommended thst
pure oxygen be used for oxygenating the

cool wort for a strong Belgian ale Doss

goes on to recommend that "spl&shing

and shaking the carboy, a traditional

homebrew method, only reached 8 PPm

of dissolved oxygen where 15 ppm can be

reached wilh pure orygen and a stone in

80 seconds.-

Controlling the fermentation temper-

ature is necessary for fermenting Belgian

ales. The fermentation Process is

exothelrnic, meaning t}rst heat is gener-

ated by the activity of the yeast. If the

temperatuie of the fermentation is not

controlled, the temperature ol the fer-

menter will rise well above the surround-

ing sir by as much as 8.0 "F (4.4 'C).

Homebrew yeast suppliers list a recom-

mended temperature range for each of

their ale yeasts. But, with a few excep-

tions, the general recommended starting

fermentation range is 68-72'F (20-

22 'C). When fermentation temperatures

are elevated. the amount of esters and

harsh fusel atcohols produced are

increased. For all of the factors th&t

increase esters, controlling fermentation

tempereture is usually the easiest and

Eost cffective. But, if the pitch rate is
high (higher than the chart indicates),

then the fermentation temperature can

be ssfely elevated, up to ths maximum

temperature in the yeast's range. One

method that Dr. Chris White of White

Labs describes to bring out the character

in the yeast is one whore "breweries let

the temperature ilee rise which lets the

yeast ferment out quickly aud creates tJle

flavors thst the brewers &re looking for'"

Belgian Styles and Their Yeasts
To start, the phrase 'Belgian style" ts

somewhat of an oxYmoron since most

Iffi,W'%ffiq

lat w|rat Wilaylo6&w'fiqfu'6 tfn( fu w,{dc Aa 6 AX+A@ W6.
Purchas€ a Sift rn€mbe.ship online at www be€fiown-oryhomebrewins/ahn gift html

6iv€ tha gltft of b€ttcr bcct onc'yedr aHA n|emb€tilfP = $38' lvo_yc'r aHA membershlp = i68'
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White Labs and Wyeast donl officially
list the source ot their yeast strains.
This is because strains change over
time and, unle$ the brewer closoly
follows the termgntation prolile of the
brewery - including pitching rates,
aeralion levels, fermentation tempera-
tures and conditioning practices - he
or she will not necessarily get the
same protile from the yeast as the
commercial brewer did. Howev6(
because homebrewers are curlous,
they have provided some information.

Achouffe - Wyeast 3522 (Betgian
Ardennes) and White Labs WLP5S0
(Belgian Ale)

Chimay - Wyeasr 1214 (Betgian Ate)
and White Labs WLP500 firappisr Ate)

Du Bocq (Corsendonk) - Wyeast
3538 (Leuvsn Pale Ale)

Duvel Moortgat - Wyeastl3Sg
(Belgian Strong Ale) and White tabs
WLP570 (Bglgian colden Ate)

Rochefort - Wyeast 1762 (Belgian
Abbey ll) and White Labs WLP54O
(Belgian Abbey lV)

Orual - White Labs WLP51O
(Bastogne Belgain Ale)

Unlbroue - Wyeast 3864 (Cana-
dian/Belgian)

Westmalle - Wyeast 3787 (Irappist
High Gravi9 and White Labs WLP53O
(Abbey Ale)

yeasts ptovided by the homebrew yeast
suppliers will make a very good Bclgian
alc if fermented propcrly. So, Ieel free to
usp any lype of ycasl to make a bpcr in
the true Belgian "non-style." But, for
those homebrewers that want to brew
Belgian alFs vpr) similar to thoqr.classrc
examples, match the BJCP guidelines or
achieve a wo d-class balance of llavors
then this section is lor thom.

For almost each origin of yeast, one
of each strain from the tw.o main home-
brcw yeast suppliers (Wyeast and White
Labs) is listed. Although ihe repuled ori-
gins of a stain from each supplier may be
the same, the exact results from each sup-
plier maj' vary. Each supplier most likely
aeceived the strain at diJTerent times reao-
ing to slight dillerences between the yeasts.
Regardless, based on my experience. the
strains for similar origins are much closer
to each other than to many of the other
strains from each company.

Strong Goldens fie known for their
strengxh, usually topping 8.0% ABV (alco-
hol by volume) as well as for their ease of
drink - strong but deceptively so, still
light in body and refreshing. The proto-
typical commercial example is Duvel, but
there are many other excellent examples
such as Lucifer, Delirium Tremens,
Brigand, Avery Salvation and Nolth Coasr
PranQster. The yeast profile in this style
focuses on a marriage of spicy and pep-
pery phenolics wili a spicy floral hop
character. The ester level is moderate Dut
usually simple, often remidscent of
lemons and oranges, but in a compli-
menting role.

The primary yeast strains for fer-
menting a strong golden are Wyeast 1388
(Belgian Strong Ale) and White Labs
WLP570 (Belgian colden Ale) with a
probable origin of Duvel Moortgat. These
strains produce a strong peppery pheno-
lic with a balanced orange and lemonJike
ester. This strain attenuates tvell but nas
been known to be slow to fermcnt and
flocculate. At temperatures in the high
end of its suggested range, the yeast
choractor can become very estery with a
banana character.

Good alternate yeast strains for a
s(rong golden arc WJeast 3i22 tBelgian
Ardennes) and White Labs WLp550
(Belgian Ale), which are likely from
Achouffe. 'lhesc strains develop a pri-

marily spicy phenolic character with an
ester lcvel that stays well in check but
with a prone that is more complex than
that usually found in a strong golden.
This strain can be fermented at higher
than normal ale temperatures, around
74-76 "F (23-24 "C), without the esrers
overtaking the yeast character provided
that thc proper pitch rate is followed.

Tripels are similar in strength and
color to strolg goldens but have more of
a balance between the fruitiness and phe-
nolic spi''iness and with lhe fruitiness
being quite a bit more complex. The malt
usually comes through more in the aroma
and flavor with more of a body than the
strong golden, the dilTerence mainly due
to the malt bill and not simple sugar level
or attcnuation. Excellent commercial
examples include Westmalle lripel,
Chimay White (also called Cinq Certs),
Alnigem Tripet, New Bclgium Trippel,
Victory colden Monkey and Unibroue La
Fin du Monde.

A few different strains ferment out
excellent tripels. First, Wyeast 3287
(Trappist High Cravity) ard White Labs
WLP530 {Abbcy AJe). borh reputedly from
Westmalle, are excellent choices. Both
yeasts produce a ptedominant ester char-
acter, complex and reminiscent of pears,
bubblegum, plums and citrus fruits. The
peppery spicy phenolic character melds
well behind the esters. At higher temper-
atures, these yeasts can contxibute solllc
banana into the ester profile. At low tem-
peratures, lower than 66.F (19.C), this
yeast can go into a petmanent hibernauon.

Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) and \4'hite
Labs WLP500 (Trappjst AleJ, both possF
bly from Chimay. also pruduce lpry nice
tripels. These yeasts produce intense and
complex cslcrs. almost indpscribablp in
character due to the complexity. The malt
character comes through well and tne
phenolic spiciness is subdued. Both
strains are somewhat slow to start, but
attenuate well when given a slightly
loDger fermentation time. When feranent-
ed higher in the recommended tempera-
lure range, around 72-76 .F (22-25 "C\,
the ester character doesn't significantly
change or overpower the yeast character
as mucn as some straills.

Also good for a tripel are Wyeast
3522 and White Labs t4rl_p550, the esrer
prolilc is nol quite as complex but still
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quite acceptable. One yeast, relatively

new to the homebrew market that would

be interesting to experiment with for a

tripel would be Wyeast 3864
(Canadian/Belgian) yeast, t}le reputed

source is from Unibroue in Canada.

A Dubbel, unlike the tripel and

strong golden, is a dark beer focused on

rich caramel alrd plum-like maltiness

with a complimenting complex ester

characlcr and a slight contrast of spicy

pheoolics. The dubbel is not quitP a big as

a tripel or slrong golden at G7% ABV but
is stil big enough to pack a punch.

Exc€llent examples include Chimay Red

(also called Premiere), St. Bernardus

Prior 8, Westmalle Dubbel, De Konings-

hoeven Dubbel, Corsendonk Brown Ale,

Atlagash Dubbel and New Belgium Abbey.

The best yeast strains to produce an

ester character powerful enough to bal-

ance the dark malts in a dubbel are the

Chimay strainsr Wyeast 1214 and White

Labs \ 4-P500. The complex esters com-

plement lhe rich caramel malts (especial-

ly from special B) to develop a plum and

currant-like character without citrus or

banana esters.

One family of Belgian ales, termed

Strong Dark by the BJCR includes a myr-

iad of commercial examples with a range

of llavors, all having their dark color and

high strength (usually 8-10+"/. ABV) in

common. Strong darks are almost always

malty with caramel and toasty charac-

ters, but can have any conbination of

ester and phenolic balance. This slyle

includes the strongest examples of many

oI the Treppist monastedes. Excellent

exanples include St. Bernardus Abt 12,

Westvleteren 12 (yellow cap), Chimay

BIue (also called Grande Reserve),

Rochefort 10 (blue), D€lirium Noaturnum

and Avery The Reverend.

To best replicate the Trappist beers,

use a yeast strain that is most likely from

the same source as theirs. For replicating
the malty and estery Westvleteren ajrd

Achcl beers, usp lhe weslmallP strains:

Wyeast 3787 and white Labs WLP530.

Both abbeys received assistance liom
Westmalle when they began brewing and

continue to receive yeast ftom them on

brew day. For malty strong darks with a

big complex ester profile, similar to those

from the Chimay abbey, use wyeast 1214

or White l,abs \4rLP500,

For replicating the unique Trappist

ales from Rochefort, use Wyeast 1762

(Belgian Abbey II), which reportedly hails

from the abbey. This yeast provides a

sfong spicy phenolic char&cter with a
moderate but complex ester profile and a

moderate amount of higher alcohols, all
very similar in character to the Rochefort

beers. But, beers brewed using this yeasl

benefit from a few months of aging. Other

yeasts that are particularly well suiled for
fermenting a strong dark include the

Achouffe strains Ovyeast 3522 and White

Labs WLPs50).

Brew and Experiment
Once again, these yeast sfains are

recommended to best produce a beer like

thc traditional commercial examples or

to fall in the guidelines set by the BJCP. ln
the Belgian tradition, feel frec [o experi-

ment not only with different strains but
with the 'control knobs" of yeast pitch

rate, oxygen levels, and felmentation
temperatures. The suggested slarting
point is with the pitch rate in the supplied

table, 12 ppm dissolved oxygen and a fer-
mentation temperature of 68 'F (20 "C)

then adjust as needed to tune your recipe.

ln my personal brewing experiences,

I tend to slightly underpitch and overoxy-

genate. Stan Hieronymus, in his book

"Brew Like a Monk," tells of th€ method

of Tomme Arthur (of Pizza Port in Solana

Beach, califomia) where he states that he

tends to overpitch and underoxygenate to

bring out the flavors in his Belgian influ-

enced ales. So pick your method and

tweak ii to get your desired resdts. Split

your batches and try a number of differ-
ent yeasts side-by-side. Consid€r blending

yeasts, as with White Labs WLP575

(Belgian Yeast Blend), which contains two

Trappist strains and a additional Belgian

strain for ease of use and complexity. Or

ry some of the newer yeasts out on the

market, including Wyeast 3864
(Canadian/Bel$an Style), Wyeast 3538
(L€uven Pale Ale) and white Labs

WLP510 (Belgian Bastogne). As Chris

White says, "be creative and unique,

think about what you want first and then

build a recipe and fermentation pro-

gr8m.' !;

Mike HeniJJ is a member of Houston's

Foam Rqngers homebrea club.
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reminiscenl more of the grape than of the grain A fruitiness resembling th(l flavors of

black chorrirls. plums and red currants are typical, somctimes complemenled by the

spicy, vaiilla character associated rvith oak. Tannins ftom the \ ()od add a crisp, tart

astringcncy and full mouthteel. A characteristic tartness in both the llaYor and aroma'

duc to both lactic and aoctic acid, dclines Flanders acid alcs as rcminiscent ol red wine.

Long aging with wild" microorganisms leads lo a becr oI considerable acidity and

attcnuation- Whilc not traditional, many of today's Flanders stvllr bccrs are pasteurized

and blended $ith sugar or aspartane to restote slveetness and body. Nc!r' Belgium

Brewing (fort collins. (blorado) guards the body of their at:id alc, La Folic, by cen-

fifuging the beer belbre bottling. Alcohol levels hover around 6-6 5% alcohol by volume

(AB\r. Consistency in both alcohol, body and character is achioved by blending batchcs

aged ir multiple barels.
(story continued on page 46)

traditional acid ales of Flanders



(recipes continued from page 43)

the yeast and bactena work a little
harder. Raise to 169 'F (76 'C), and
hold tor 10 minules. When finished,
sparge with 176 'F (80 'C) water.

Boil for 2 hours at a rolling boit.
Cool the beer to 70 "F (21 'C) and
pitch it with your yeast blend into a
carboy. The Rooselare culture is a
complete blerd ot all of the yeasts
and bacteria n@essary for fermenta,
tion. Fermenl at 70 'F (21 "C). Once
vis.ible signs of termentation have fln-
tshgd, rack with the equivalent of
2,4 oz. (57 g) of oak cubes for 5 gaf
lons (19 L) into a second carboy. Put
it in a corner at ambient temperature
and wait (and wait) With time, a thrn
white film (pellicle) will form on the
top of the beer. Eventually, you will
sample the beer and determine that it
is ready. Bottle with new yeast and
your desired amount of priming
sugar. As atways. save me a bottle.

Flemish Red Ale
by Paul Zocco
(s-gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.062 FG = 1.012
rBU = 20 SRM = 30 ABV = 6.4%

lngredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) pale malt
'1 .5 lbs. (0.68 kg) flaked maize
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Vienna malt
'1.4 tbs. (0.64 kg) CaraMunich@ matt
3.0 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) biscuit malt
10 oz. (0,28 kg) acidulated matt
2.O oz. (57 g) special B malt
12 oz. (O.34 kg) wheat matt
1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) rice hulls (in mash)
2 AAU Styrian Goldings hops

(60 mins)
(O.5 oz./14 g at 4.0oA atpha acids)

4.6 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(30 m ns)
(0.5o2./14 g ol 9.1o/o alpha acids)

2 AAU Styrian Goldings hops
(5 m ns)

P.5 oz./14 g ol 4.0Yo alpha acids)
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeasl and

Wyeast 3278 (Lambic Blend)
Wyeast 5526 (Brettanomyces

/a,?b,cus) o/ W'tite Labs WLP653

(Brettan om yc es I amblcus) yeast
17, cup dried malt extract

(tor priming)

.l'.l. :
Step by Step .

Mashed at 150 "F (66'C) for 1

hour. Sparged with 170 'F (77 "C)
water luntil i collected 6 gallons
(23 U. Boiled down to 5 gallons
(19 L). Pitched both wyeast 1028
(London ale) and Wyeast Lambic
Blend at the same time. I used a
1.6-qt. (1 .5-L) starter made with dried
malt extract. Primary fermentation
lasted 4 weeks Secondary around 6
months. I added a package of
Wyeasl Brettanomyces /amblcus cul-
ture to the secondary at around 6
months I left it in secondary for 2
more months Bottled it with 17! cup
dried malt extract.

Since I brewed the above Flemisn
Red, l've made 2 more, both in fer"
mentation right now. I will not put them
into secondary lv,/ant the oxidatjon
and yeast {lavors to develop. I want to
make the sour character as complex
as I can. I am expecting two great Fed
dies, bul will leave lhem both In ter-
mentation for ai least 2 years.

DewBrew Flanders Red
by Dan and Joelle Dewberry
(5-gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.01 1

IBU = 12 SRL4 = 16 ABV = 5.9%
lnspired by Rodenbach Grand Cru,

New Belgium La Folie and Love, ptus
Pizza Port Le Woody. Farmulated
with help from professional brewers
tn Amenca and Belgium that have
experience with this style.

Ingredients
6 b. 10 oz. (3.0 kg) 2-row mall
2 lC,. 6 oz. (1.1 kg) Vienna malt
2 lb. 6 oz. (1.1 kg) flaked maize
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) special B malt
3.3 MU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(O.73 oz./21 g to 4.syo atpha acids)
Wyeast 3763 (Roeselare Blend)

Step by Step
Step mash with a rest at 122 F

'C) for 20 minutes, a rest at
145 'F (63 'C) for 40 minutes and a

.saccrif cation rest at 162 'F (72 "C)
for 40 minutes. Sparge with 168 "F
(76 "C) water for an hour. Boil wod for
90 minutes, adding hops Jor final 60
minutes of boil.

Pitch the yeast and bacteria pack
straight into the cooled wort (no
starter). Ferment in a plastic bucket
lor 27 days at 70 'F (21 'C), then
transfer to another plastic bucket
and condition beer at 70 "F (21 'C)
for 5.5 months. Keg beer

Rhodan's Back (Amber Acid AIe)
(5 gallons/1g L, countertop pariial
mash) by Chris Colby
oG = 1.05: FG - 1.006
IBU = 15 SRM = 17 ABV = 54%

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Vienna ma t
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) Caral\y'unich@

Type ll mait (45 LJ

5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) aromaric.falt-
J.u oz. (t b g) specta H mtdt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 ks) whe4 &ip+j

maltextract .,-,€.:..,l
3.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) lighf,Jq&id

malt extract is''

4 MU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)
(1 .o oz./28 9 of 5%alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) oak cubes
(medium toast)

Two (1 1 g) packs Danstar Nottingham
dried yeast

Wyeast 5335 (Lactobacillus
delbricki) or White Labs WLP677
(Lacf obacll/us) bacteria

Wyeast 5733 \Pediococcus
cereyislae) bacteria

Wyeast 5526 (B rettano myces
iamblcus) or White Labs WLP653
(B rettan o m y ces la mblcus) yeast

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 qis. (5.2 L) of water to

165 "F (/4 "C) ano pour into a 2-gal-
lon (7.6-L) beverage cooler. Place
crushed grains in a nylon steeping
bag (or disposable paint strainer) and
s owly submerge grains in hot water.
Use a large brewing spoon to stir

a'irraf\ I r l)rLLiLr\ ll)1r;



grains and water thoroughly. Mash,

starting at 154 'F(68 "C), for 45

minutes. [Ihe temperature will drop

- perhaps as low as 149 "F (65 'C)

- over this time period. This is fine.)

Note the liquid level in the cooler,

Towards the end of the mash Peri-
od. heat 0.5 gallon 11.9 L) of water
1s 3 [9rl in your brewpot. In addi-
tioq. in a large soup pot. heat

5.5 qts. (5.2 Ll of water to 180 'F
(82 "C).

When the mash is finished, recar

culate 3.0 q1s. (2.8 L) of wort, then

run off all of the wort. Add wort to
the boilrng water in your brewpot.
Add 180 "F (82 'C/ water to coole'
urrt l Iqurd s at I1e previous levei.

Sti' grains. et the'. st for 5 min-

utes. tnen 'ecirculate d10 run off the
secono woTt.

Br rg the wort about 3.0 qal-

lons (11 Ll tota - lo a boil. UPon

boiling. lu"1 of+ the heat and stir in

the wheat dried malt extract.
Resume heating a1d return the won
to a boil. Add Mt. Hood hoPS and

boil for 60 minutes.
With 15 minutes remarning in the

boil. stir in liquid malt extract. (Strr

well to avoid scorchrng.l After boil.

cool brewpot in sink (or with woft
chiller) until side of brewpot rs cool
to the touch. Transfer wort to buck-
el fermenter and add cool water to
make 5 gallons (19 L). Aerate wort
and pilch dried yeast. Let ferment at
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When primary fermentation -

slows, open bucket and Pitchr:-
Lactobacillus and Pedlococcus cul-
tures. Let beer condition, iii the pri-

mary bucket, for 3-4 months at
70-80 "F (2117 "Cl,

After this period,

omyces culture and oal(
rack beer to a glass

oak cubes in beer for 2 weeks prior I l:r .

to adding rnem. lf you happen to
have some wine that has turned to
vinega( add a few orops to the
soaking beer.J Age 'or another 6-
I months at 60-70 F (16-21 'C),
then keg and carbonate the beer. '

h w eO
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(story continued from page 43)

HOW IT'S DONE
Traditional Flanders brewers often

produce their beers from moderately
kilned malts - especially Vienna and, ro
a lesser extent, N,lunich - and low alpha
acid continental or British hops. Aiter-
nately, some brcweries produce a wort
madc only from Pilsner malt and blend
with a dark beer at bottling. Color aside,
the pale brews also make for a tasty becr
on thcir own. The traditional brewerles
guard the exa(t composition of their
gTain bill, and the specific malts used aro
tuned to the specifications of each brerv-
ery. What is commercially available must
suflice to the homebrewer

I.'landers acid ale brewers toss corlr
grits - up to 20yo - ir\to the mash, finst
boiled to achieve gelatinization. For
homebrewers, flaked maize is a convs-
nient alternative. Corn contributes a
smoothness to the wort plus a bit ot
starch for the eventual microorganisms.

While not common in Flanders.
Wveast Laboratories has found the use or
unmalted lvheat verl, beneficial. The

starches found in unmalted wheat cofl-
tribute more complex material than malt-
ed barley or corn that will also break
down more slowly, providing fuel for the
ycast and bacteria over a long period of
fermentalion. You can use up to 20%
unmalted wheat in place of the corn.

Ilopping levels must be kept row,
undpr l0 lBU5. An unplcasanl combina-
tion, bitter and sou/acidic flavors are
distasteful together. Addirionally, hops
havc anti-bacterial properties and high
hopping rates may inhibit some of the
bacterial strains you want to gTotv in your
beer. Continental hop varieties like
Hallcrtauer are common, though
,American derivatives like Liberty or even
lvillamette will also suffice. Stay away
from the more distinct grapefruity, piucy
American va eties, as their dominant
character is out of place in a traditional
Flandcrs beer. Unlike when brewing a
lambic, you do usc aged hops.

Onc popular misconception regards
the usc of a long boii to darken the color
of the brew tvhilp some brcwers in

Flanders once boiled their worts for up to
thirty hours, oo culirelrt producer choos-
es to boil for longer than two hours. The
marathon boil myth may have been pro-
liferated at the Liefmans brewery. On
their old brewing system, boiling the wort
did take as long as twelve hours. The
boiler was so inelficiett, it took twelve
hours to achiev€ what any reasonably
modern brew kettlc can do in about two.

Flanders acid ales may be fermented
with a pure s1xain of Sacchdromyces
yeast, relying on the resident wild yeasts
and bacteria i-rl oak barrels to acidify the
beer over a period of up to three years.
This will also darken it a bit from expo-
sure to wood and orygen. A production
method best left to the true experts, the
rest of us l,lill use the no less traditiorur
method of fermenting with a mixed cul-
ture of vadous yeasts and bacteria.

Ferment the ale at typical ale fer-
mentation temperatures, 68-72 .F
{20-22'C). The long conditioning can
occur at cellar temperature. Higher tem-
peratures favor bacterial action.

BREWERS!
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The charactcristics ol traditional
Flandcrs red ales detelop during loDg

agiDg in oak barrois, $'here residcDt

mi(:roorganisms contributc mor-e charac-

ter lhan an] actrally deri\ed liom \\'ood.

Yeasl and bacrtcria $ith difli:rent oxlger
requiremcnts ll meet thoir individual

nutritional requitements in lhe por(,us

enliron enl ol a rvooden bdrrcl-

t]l(Dcling becrs of differc t agcs and

colors balances the acidic character and

produces a bccr ol rcasonable if nol idcn-

tical consistenc]. A singlc b4tch seldonl

exhibits 1he complexitl fr(rm a blend of
multiplo batche:i. Tho palate ol the brew_

er deter'nrines thc balancc ol th{} blend.

MICROBIOLOGY AT WORK
The cousin ol thc Flandcrs acid ale.

thc lambic, sh rcs a number ofthe samr)

microolganisrns. I'edicoccus and Brellan'
omyccs pla!-important rolrs in fermcnta_

tion. \Vhile rhe lambic bre\ror attempts to

avoid naturalll occurring /-dcfobccillas

and .4aclobatter, thos{r microorganisms

are \,(lrl important 1o th{) traditional
Flandcrs brener.

Simpll' pul, Lactohacillus, Pediococ'

cus and Acetobaclel produ(ro acids and

corrcsponding eslers. l'heir lirrmcntation

byproduds conlribute the bulk of the fla-

vor and aroma ol a Flanders acid alc.

Bretlanomgces ploduces cslcrs and a

small amount of additional acids and also

aids in attcnuation. \\:hile most ol thoso

microorganisms are a parl of thc mixed

culturo of yeast and bacleria used for fer-

mentation, Acetobecter is present in thc

en\ironrneirt - think of the smell ol an

unclean bar Arcbbactcr will multiply
vvhen bccr is left cxposed to ox)gcn. Too

much. and tou $ill have vincgar, thus thc

imporlanfir of thc porous nature of nood.

Just lhe right Amount ol air passcs

through Iho NL'od t'r thc liquid in.idP.

Don't havc thc space lor a collectidr
of lvooden barrcls around the houscl

Good nt\1sr a gldss (rarbo] \\'orksjust lint).

A plastic fermenter is acluall! t(x) porous.

\\'hil,. lhr cmounr r,f Lr\)g, n 1l)at sppp\ in

through the airiock on top ofa carbo-y and

during pcliodic romolal for sniffrng and

sampling is lairlt adequatc.

5um, tlpp ol r\oud iD th, lcrmpnlnr i'
benell(ial, be i1 (:hips, cubcs or sta\1's.

BrcIlanomgces is parrial to ivood and

somo tannic aDd oven flat out oak charac-

tfi 7 f an Now our bottles are smooth\"'-'v't for easier labelling!
The manufacturer
ol 16 oz. & 32 o2.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now rhe E.Z. Cap loqo is on the bo!tom....
but our boftles ire still the toos!
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Beer Making Kits and Home Brewing Supplies

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com
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ter is welcome. Be warned, though, a

beer aged for years oII new oak chips can
tur.r undrinkable. While often used, boil-
ing will not remove enough ofthe charac-
ter of the wood. Exposure to alcohol
leeches out compounds that water will
not. Soak your chips in some neutral beer
Ior a couple weeks before use. Once you
have used oak in a Flanders acid ale,
though, you can use it over and over, just
like a barrel- Use about t.G-2.0 ounces
(28-57 g) ol oak cubes per 5.0-gallon
(19-L) batch.

Barrels in Flanders contain all of the
microorganisms necessary to acidify a
beer. Unlike steel or glass, wood can
never be completely ste lized, so any
type of cleaning only removes the lazy
critters on the surface, leaving behind
what lives deeper. After a number of
uses, a barrel is given a good cleaning
and scraping, then aged boer is added to
iecondition the barrel with the proper
microorganisms.

Depending on what might live in the
woody dregs of a previous homebrew

batch on the bottom of a carboy is not a
reliable option, which is why we use a
new culture of yeast and bacteria each
time we brew. The culture can be
repitched, but acidity will increase with
each generation until the result becomes
oppressive.

A brewer can choose to work with
pure cultures ofthe microorganisms nec-
essary for fermentationi the folks at
Wyeast and White Labs offer individual
cultures of all the needed microorgan-
isms. My lavorite culture, however, is the
mixed culture Wyeast 3763 (Roeselare

Blend), now a specialq strain not avail-
able year-round. While there are many
faclors. yeast and bactcris will grow in
proportion, so adding one ol each sepa-
rately lends no discernable benefit. As
commercial examples are either Iittered
or pasteurized, you won't find any viablc
microorgarfsms in a bottle.

FINISHING
A lopic among itself, ftuit may be

added to a Flanders red ale, cherries and

raspberries being the common choices,

Tho flavors and aromas contributed by
those fruits complemenl the characteris-
tics ofthe beer A beer is generally aged a
minimum of six months before fruit is
added to the felmenter. The beer must
develop its own flavor before adding that
of the fruil. Add fruit to your taste, but
more than a pound per gallon of beer is
collmon.

Another disadvanlage for the home-
brewer is tie lack of a supply of different
aged batches of beer, at least at lhsr.
Simply put. a single batch seldom exhibits
the complexity oI a good blend. In
Flanders, some brewers blend a bigger
beer (OC 1.052), that bas been agod in
wood up to 3 years with a smaUer beer
(OG 1.044), that has only boen aged for a
couple months in stainless steel. The
younger beer supplies some unfermented
sugars and body to the blend. Blending
does not achiove absolute consistency for
a brewery, but most breweries strive to
achieve a 'signature" character in tf,reir
beers through blending.

PROGRESSIVE

155T New Boston Street, . Wobum, MA (Retai[ Oudet)
(800) 523-5423 (orders) o 731-933-3818 (consulting)

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, syst€ms . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented self inflating Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freshness . Perfect dispense without
disturbing sedimenr . Simple ro use - Easy to carry - Fits in
t}te "fridge" . Idea.l for panies, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a

401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833 tust PRESS, POUR & EMOYI
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'fhats not to fit]. though. thitl Jou
c l] t pr'odu(:e irn ('\r'ollcnt b(rar in a sitl-

glo llrnrenter. lllonding, too, is arr arl thrt
ttkcs timc to rlitst(rr. so a single bat(:h is

m{)ff sll'aightti)rr\ard. Recenttl, I ha\'(\

llkon 1o using orll) a Dorlion ol a bal.h
iu)d lca\,ing a fe\v g llons behind li)f the

rr('\t bi)1tl;ng.

BOTTLING
llollling a l'1{nd('r's acid ale pr{rsonts

i1s o\',n challenges. tl Jou choosc to bl(.nd.

hil\ing a \esscl big e|ough to hold palts

ol t\!rr or morc btt(lhes is a nec{'ssi1t.

I)or) t use thc sarn(' plast;c bucket Yotr

n)irt' use lbr bottling r)tller becr. \i)(l tlill
likol) ll(:\et' get rid of thf Brettdn(rrlJl.cr_

0nd laclic acid-pro(lucing lla.tpria lionl
lllc porous plasli(.

Carblrnation is aL biggcr issuc in an

a( id beer than iD !oul eYeIJ'da! IPA. 'fhe

microorgaoisrns that lernlenl the

Ijli|ndci's acid al(', cr('n the oncs thilt pro-

duco it. do nol ilrtualll' like a(:id. Tho

high(fr thc conccnlr'ation of acid. thll
hilrdor the micro{rrgrnisns that produfl}

carbon dio\idc (CO2l mrlst Nork.;\l1er
manl Jlars oi agi[g. usf ol a liesh Ieasl
(:ultut(' is (rssontiirl. Choosr! ii wolkhol se,

like \\'loast 1007 (Cermirn ,\l()l or \\hrtf
Labs \\'l.l'001 (cali[orrriir '\1el \'east.

Akernilt|l]. tou can use a \tilt(! veast thal
hi. i Ff'.irt.f lolcrarr' p t,, ;rciditt. \ inni,'

Cihu'zo i!1 llussian Iii\'er lJrewing uscs il

house \rine J'easl to boltl(' his \,! )d-itg{)d

beers \ritll great succ('ss.

UDlikc plain old bloKers lcast.
Brettd r)mllces. Pedio(lxrus a'rd Laclo'

6aci11zrs cdD ferment an.r' rrr,ailablc sugar,

pn i.Ilirfl\ $ lren rr-r'rl irr conlbinrli,'ll.
'Iechnicallt, a beer so lirfnrented coutd

experiencr! a near total dr'gree of appar-
i nt alt, nurti',n. up r,, trh ,,. lrinal gra\i.
rip\ f',f lrl;Irdpr\ rad nh s jrrF trpi, rlh in

the 1.002 to 1.012 rango. lhe rcsulting

loss ol body is ono pot{'nlial problem.

Llentual gushing ancl. {rrt th{) oxlrclrl(l

end e\ploding bottl(rs. is iinolher. Be cer_

lain lou hare a slable gro|ill to lour
becl and onough acid produditlrl bcforc

bottling. Nlouth-filling acids and lhc con-

tributions of unmalted \\'h{rltt and modcr-

dlel] kilned nralts hopefullv I)tak{' up

lor the r{r!ialting drl'ttcss altcr li'rntenta'
tion.

\'Iost inrpoflantll', don't ge1 discour-

ilged if Iou did[ l prodtlcc a R(,(lotlbach-

csquc bre\\ )our tirst (or secondJ liDe.
Brrlwing a l:landers acid ale nla) take

sr)mc plafl;r:(,. And rcrnenrbl'r'. 1ou don't

havc th{r san)c onvironn(rnl ol ballcls
and resid(rnt micloorganisnls. lvlor(r ir

product ol lh(. ('n\ironmert llcrr.)i ) tlran

the aclual $rn1. lhe Iharactel'ol l:liltrders

rrid al(-. r,.i1{ 'lillhrl rtl a\ llrl br"\\rfiP-
th(nDselvl)s. l hr) r(isult of d(t(:ild(rs oI
brewing. a l;l{nd(!ls acid al(' is uniqur
unto itself. not tho l esult of atl{)rrrpting to

hit a stlle grrid.liie.,\sk a brc\\cr tionr

Flandcls abo!t lhf l:landcrs rcd sl)'lc and

h" nrirl iu'l irn{\\' r. \\llrl is lllit lhing

called stylerl' .

JelJ Spatou is the author oJ llilcl
Breu's: Becr llt'llottd the Irqfluttttt' o!
Bren^ers ti'est (2005, Breu:ers

Publitetions) and is a memb(r Qf lhe

Chicdgo BPar'.Sotiel!.

Visit Our Online Store Today
For Quality

Homebrewing Supplies!

Fermenters - Testing Equipment - Wyeast - B€er Kits
- Racking & Bottling - Hops - Malt - Specialty Grains

We Ship To The U5!

Orcall toll free in North America 1-877-568-BREw
info@canadianhomebrewing.ca

l\,.!ississauga, Ontario
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story and Phoros by Ralph AlliSOn

BUI ING

FROM SLOPPY WITH
SYRUP TO SHINY AND SANITIZED

sed Cornelius stylc kegs arc widely available at rea-
sonablc prices. A considerable amount of money can
be saved ifyou buy kegs that have not been worked on
in any way and rcbuild thcm yoursell This process
requires nothing but a little time, a limited amount of
mechanical skills and most ol the tools should be in
every kegger's tool kit.

\ A /rn r -n r- -r/.ar rr -r-l-\/\lvviln tHt HtLjHt tuuls,

IECHNIQUES, CLEANERS AJ\D

SANI'TZERS, YOU CAN

IRANSFORM A

GRUNGY USED KEG INIO

A GREAT BEEF VESSI.

Recently, I rebuilt two used 5-gallon (19-L) Cornelius kegs.
Used kegs are not in pristine condition on the outside, however
they should be nne on the inside where it counts. They should
only have been uscd for soda syrup, such &s that for pepsi or
Coke. (Note that almost all soda fountains have switched to the
bag-in-a-box sctup. So, ifyou buy a used keg that still has sFup
in it, it may have been thore awhile.)

New, Used or Reconditioned?
For those who eilher do not have the time, or do not want to

go to the Lrouble, new Corny kegs are available. New kegs usu-
ally cost more than $100, but they are shiny, dent-free and their
rubber gaskets and O-rings don't carry any olf flavors or odors.
Also, their poppet valves will not need to be replaced for some
time. Reconditioned used kegs are also available, with typical
prices starting around $35. When comparing prices between
vendors, be surc to check on what has been done to the keg to
recondition it. At a bare minimum, kegs should be pressure test-
ed. Some sellers will also replace the O-rings and clean the keg.
Others will additionally disassemlle the keg, clean the dip tuie
and inspect and replace faulty poppet valves. In practical use, a
fully rcconditioned keg will work as well as a brand new one.

January-February 2007 BnEw Youu Owli
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Below: A keg rebuilders tool kit, including a blue scrubby, keg
lube, a wrench, socket set, screwdrivers and a wooden dowel.

At rightr Keg parts. The large O-ring, which fits around the lid, will
need to be replaced. So will the small O-rings that fit on the out-
side of the posts and on the long and shod dip tubes. A thin brush
can clean the inside of the long dip tube. In some cases, the pop-
pet valves (inside the posts) may also need to be reptaced.

7a/4" &ecre.a7e gqrlrrpr,t* d
FERMENTERS - MASH TUNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Bo\ ll8- fcmecula CA q2591 - q5l-016-2117 mrnibrewcom

fl :unuu.r-t 
"l.uury 
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Cleaning the Outside
The outside of the keg can be cleaned

using Bar Keeper's Fricnd, an oxalic acid

based cleanser that is not harmful to

stainless steel. It can be purchased in
most groccry stores.

Use a soft nylon cleaning pad or
sponge and lbllow the instructions on the
can. Do not use stecl wool or any other
metallic cleadng pads. They will scratch

lhe slainless stccl, aIld sometrmes embed

small pieces of the steel in the surface,

which will cause rust.
The popular heaw duty Scotch-Brite

pads (or "green scrubbies") will also leave

scratches in stainloss steel. (The blue

Scotch-Britc scrubbing pads and sponges

- the ones that say "No Scratch" on the
pa''kagp - aro line.lTesl your scrubbing
pad on the outside of the keg fust, beforc
cleaning any surfacc that will contact
beer You can see a comparison of a keg

as received and one that has been cleancd

on page 51.

Cleaning lhp outside of rhp kpg is

optional, but I prefer all of my equipm{int
to be clean. lf you are goilg to clean the
outside, I strongly suggest doing it before
disassenbll'. I also suggest wearing latex
or rubber gloves, as it is a dirty process.

An alternative I have found, which is

almost as good as using Bar Keeper's

Fripnd. is ro soak the kcgs ovcrnight in a

mixture of 1.0 oz.of PBW (Powdcrcd

Brewery lvash) per gallon (7.5 g/L) of hot
water. At this same concentration, a PBW

solution heated to 120-160 'F (49-71 'C)
will clean alrnost any stainless surfacc,
without scrubbing, in 30 minutes. If you

are cleaning multiple kegs, a 100-qt.
(95-L) picnic cooler holds enough liquid to
submerge a Corny keg.

Disassembling the Keg
Bpfore starting disassembly. relieve

any pressure in the keg by either lifting
the relief valve or depressing the poppet

valve on the top of the post with a small
tool. I have a small piece of wood dowel
that I use, so I am sure not to damage the
poppet. Be sure to put a rag or towel over
the rclief ralve or post prior to rclieving
the pressure, as there will most likely be
sone qrup remaining in the keg.

Once the pressure is relieved, remove
the keg cover by lifting the latching lever,

lhen lowering the cover into lhe opening

E
(story continued on page 55)
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With a spunding valve,
you can retain the
carbon dioxide of

late fermentation to
naturally carbonate

your homebrew.

Having brewgd on some larg6 scale and
pilot systems in breweries around the
Portland area, I have been able to pick up
some tricks that can be readily adapted to
homebrEwing. One of these techniques is the
capping ot a bright tank for the retention of
carbon dioxide (CO2) produced late in ter-
mentation. This produces naturally carbonat-
ed beer. For homebreweE, the most logical
vessel lor a sealed secondary termenter is
the Cornelius keg. The challenge becomes
how to retain enough carbon dioxide pres-
sure to provide tor the right level ot natural
cabonation, but to vent any excess pressure.

Nine years ago, I sought to solve this
problem. The best way llound was to build a
version of the valve and gauge system, called
a spunding valve, that is used in large com-
mercial systems. An adjustable pressure
relief valve and a 0-.30 PSI gauge are the
main two things needed. To connect these to
the inlet sid€ of a Corny keg, I used a brass Y
adaDter (one MPT "in" side and two FTP
"out" sides), a standard ball lock fitting and a
brass coupler (FTP on both ends) to connect
the ball lock titting to the Y adapter. All
threads use plumbers pipe titting tape to
prevent leakage.

To create your own naturally carbonated
homebrew, simply transter your beer into a
sanitized Corny keg when your beer is 2-5
points above your estimated terminal gravity.
For example, it your yeast is 80% attenuative
and your starting gravity was 1.050, your tar-
get final gravity is 1.010. Thus, you should
transfer your beer when a reading of about
'1.015 is achieved. Place your pressure relief
valve and gauge on the inlet tube side ofyour
keg and keep the keg at normal fermentation
temperatures. Check it daily and watch the
pressure in the keg build.

To calibrate the adjustable pressure relief
valve, you only need to monitor the pressure
gauge. When it slightly exce€ds your desired
carbonation pressure (lgenerally shoot for
'14 PSI) turn the top adiuster counter clock-
wiso until pressure just starts to bleed olf.
watch the gauge and when 14 PSI is indicat-
ed turn the adjuster back in (clockwise) until
the pressure stops escaping.

Alter 4 or 5 days, turn the relief valve
adjuster back in (clockwis€) 'll2 turn and
monitgr the gauge for another day. lf the
pressure does not increase, you know that all
secondarv fementation has ceased and the
proper cirbonation level has been retained.

An added bonus is that you need not
transfer your beer again. lt is well carbonaled
and aeady to chill. Your secondary fermenter
also doubles as your serving tank. Cheers!

Parts Listl

. Brass Y adapter and brass coupler

. Pressure reliet valve (the one I used is
made by the Schrader Bellows Co. in Akron.
Ohio, The part number is RVo1AlN030SB)

. (F30 PSI gauge

ov Marc Martin
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(story continued from page 53)

and turning il slightly to align it. Remove

and discard thc lid O-ring. You will need

a j/*" drivo ratchet wrench &nd either zrx

'hi' or /"" deep socket to romove the

posts. I bought both sizes at Homo Depot

for less than $5 each. Sin(n some posts

are eight sided and oihers tlvelve sidcd, I
would suggest buying twdvc point sock-

ets jn bolh sizes. [n the case of my kegs,

which aro Firestone Challenger VI, I
needed the %" for both posts. Unless you

are ce ain what typo of socket you nccd
lbr your kog, it is a good idea to bring the
posts, or the whole kcg, with you when
you go to the hardware storo. On one side

of oach of the handlcs on top of the keg

on thc "gas in" sidc, it will have "in"
rnarkings.'lake a good kxlk at that post

so you are surc to install it in the right
placc during re-assembly, At a quick
glan(x!, they look to be idcntical, but there
are subtle differences, onc of which is a

small ditlerencc in size.

0lrco the posts havc boon romoved, I

usc a small jewelcr's type screwdriver to
gct thc O-ring on the posts startod, then

slip a slightly l:rrger scrcwdrivcr in bcsidc
it and pry the O-ring high eDough to be

irbh 10 slip il ',ff lhe post. In my erpcri'
ence, this normallv prcvents damage to
the O-ring. It is not critical at this time
bocause you rvill rcplaco all ofthe O-rings

with new oncs, but will be good practice.

Discard the O-rings.

Next, remove the dip tubes. You will
notice thc gas-in dip tubc is short. and

tho liquid-out is long. 'l he liquid-out tube

is either slraight or curved. Stick your
hand through the opcning and push up
on ca(:h tube. Thcy will usually slip out
easily. but sometimes it rcquircs a little
cffort. Once you have both dip tubes

romoved slip thc O-rings otf them and

discard.

Cleaning Chemicals
It is now timc to clean the inside. t

lik(! using PBIV. however many home-

brewers usc the unscenlcd vcrsion of
Oxicl(laD, whose activo ingredients are

sodium percarbonate and sodium car-
bonalc. (The "oxi" in Oxiclcan refers to

the fact that sodium percarbonate reacts

with water to relcas{, hydrogen peroxidc

and sodium carbonote.) 01her homebrew
cleaners that contain sodium percarbon-

ate include One-Stcp, B-Brite and
Straight-A. PBW'S maierial safety data
sheet (MSDS) lists only sodium metasili-
cate (30%). although their website also

daims that it includes sodium carbonate.
(lt is also widely believcd to contain sodi-

um percarbonate.) Another common
brewing cleaner is TSP (trisodium phos-

phate). Because of environmcntal con-

c(lrns with the release of phosphate into
the cnvironment, many products sold as

TSP actually contain up to 90% sodium
carDonate.

Cleaning the Inside
Pul lhe , uvcr. posts and dip tubes in

the keg. I put the kcg in the basement

shower and pour my clcaner into the keg,

then fill it with household hot water.

I like to run a tubing brush through
the dip tubes a couple ol timcs. Let the
keg soak overnight, then give it, and the

BOOK.'EXTREME

***.Xtreme B rewing.com
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other parts, a thorough hot water rinse.
Turn the keg upside down and let it drain
and dry. You will need somc food grade

lubricant for the O-rings. Only a small
film erenly sproad on Fach O-ring is

needed. I.'irst, lubricate and install the dip
tube O-rings, and insert the dip tubes rn
the proper holes. Next, install the posts

and tighten. Lubricate the post O-rings,

and i[stall them in the post gToovcs.

Some homebrew shops sell colo.ed O-

rings for keg posts and I like to use a red
one on lhe 'gas in" post to identify it.
Lulricate the large O- ng and fit it onto

the lid. Install the lid and latch it.

Testing for Prc$sure
Now that the keg is clcan and

rebuilt, il is time to check if it holds pres-

sure. Connect the 'gas in" disconnect to
the "gas in" port and pressurize the kcg
to 12 PSl. That should be sumcient to seat

the lid gasket. Use a small bowl and add

a couplp of teaspoons o[ dish\lashing
detergent to somc tap water. Use a small
(about 1 inch) paint brush, or a spray bot-

tle, and liberally apply the detergent mix-
turc to all of the gas fittings, conncctions

and around the keg cover. lf there are

any leaks, you will see bubblcs. lI leaks
are found, check the connections to makc
sure they are tight. When there are no

leaks, pressurize the keg again to 12 PSI,

and let it sit for a day. Use a pressure
gauge attached to the "gas in" connector
to monitor the pressure. (Somc homebrew

shops sell those, or build the spunding
valve on page 54.) If the keg maintained
pressure, you are ready to sanitize it.

Sanitizing the Keg
Mix two gallons of your preferred

sanitizer solulion and pour it in the keg.

Shake and roll the keg to make surc it
contacts all surlaces. I use Five Star

brand Star San. Star San contains 50%

phospho c acid and 15% dodecylben-
zencsulfonic acid. At a concentration of
1.0 fl. oz. per 5 gallors (1.6 ml-/L), it pro-
vides 300 ppm of the dodecylbenzenesul-

fonic acid and it only requires 1-2 min-
utes of contact time to sanitize.

Another popular sanitizer is

iodophor. At a concentration of 0.5 [1. oz.

per 5 gallons (0.78 mI-rL), it provides

12.5 ppm of free iodinc, with a required
contact time of only 1 minutc. older for-
mulations of iodophor required users to
adjust the pH. Nower formulations, such
as BTF iodophor. do nol. Both Slar San

and iodophor are no dnse sanitizeF. Do

not use bleach (sodium hlTochlorite xc)

or chlorine-based cleaners or sanitizers
on kegs as they can pit the stainless steel.

If the sanitizer you use requircs a

rinse then do so. Some poople like to
lcavc the cover off and invort the keg

unlil i[ is dry. Whcn lhe sanitizing step is

completed the keg is ready for seNice. lf
I am not going to usc the keg immcdiate-
Iy, I hang a string tag from one ofthe han-
dles with 'sanitized" written on it and put

a clear plastic bag over the top. When I'm
ready to use the keg, I spray tie top sur-
face with Star San to sanitize il. ,.*,

Ralph Allison hd.s been brewing olr
dnd on since the mid 1960s.

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

- 
homebrewing equipmen t

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

- FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi Rtver

Check out our retail website at
LISTERMANN.COM

or call (513) 731-l130
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Brew Your Own'sll'n Annual Homebrew

LABELGontest
Serd us your best homebrgw labels and you couH win
sorne qlgat brqwinq Driz6 fyom BYO ad!€rtisets! Ent€( as
often ai vou like. b-ui vou can onlv win ong orize. WnneG
will see their attwoi* ieaturcd in the July-August issue of
the magazine. Deadline to q{er is May I , 2(x)7.
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can send

7 q"*, /oz &en/

ThruMomet e(l'"
tn-line Thelmometer M

- Set your counterflow chiller to ideal outlet temp.
- Super easy to sanitize
- NO internal cavitie3 or threads to trap bacteria
- Smooth fitting ends won't damage hoses
- Super conductive aluminum responds instantly!
- Mirror polish interior
- Saves water!

Greot Gift ldeo!
On sole through 2006

engineering Gold-stamped logo on lront and spine
opens llat for easy use

Leathergrained in royal blue
Each binder holds l0 issues

Vemont residents add 6"/0 sales tat Canadian nsidents add $1 per binder

Send your order to;
Brew Your own

5053 Main Street, Suite A. l\4anchester Center, W 05255
or order 0nline at wwubre"lyourownslor8,com
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Story and photos by Forrest Wh tes des

I 1\rLll-tli]r \\ir1r'r i\rr'L (luilI up lii

ll||(I'lrllrl-l'\'''|.1'"i'f|'i\l'||''II : b ',r\H ,",r\\ ,r'l,r'.r. ,,'r
I ,'rl, " ,,1 .,,,.,.. rr,,r
Ir irr' I,ri \ 'rr.., lr ir rr,rl r,, $,

,,t,ti,'I. br.\ l',rttlnrl rr;r , r'i'r r,r, \i rj ,l

llllr'r'\\hirl ( orncs ()ul rll lhr, litl)
lluving \\ at{'r- 1ir)rJr r our lIr.;rl groct'r-r

sl{)rc of l)ig-box clu)) slorc is r.clatjrr,lr
pirinl('ss. hrir i1 dor'\ fr,quir'('il lrip ro thr,

stofe and lrauling l.hl'\1iLLlIr_ l)ir(.k lo \oUI
br'r'rvhousr' {garag('). ltnd Th('n \1)u hlL\r,
1(, (lispos( ol lhl' t)lllstir r'{)n1ainIrs
IJU\ing r\ irt('r'. il loLr sh p nrolItd. crr\t\
al)r)Ut Sl pr'f galloL

l:i I tr'"r 'Frl l '1 rt-,11, 11.;1, ;1

()lirarr ll:,r lr .r,,l,r rt,. t. I i ,(,r
r'/r/:(l ..) ri r'.i:r ri, i , i:i.!:|r rlrL ,..|,.
ir l..r , r-l,i .r .: rr. lr l

1,.! i_-:r r\ Lri ..rli)rl

. (1) 2" go,degree e bow jo nt, pVC

. (2) 2" x'l " bushing adapier PVC

. (1)2" x 3 coupling. PVC

. (1) '/:" rnale thread x il" hose barb,
brass

. (1) l:" male thread x 7.'hose barb.
brass

. (1)Universa d shwasher snap adapter
for sink, chrome

. /. vinyl tub ng, cut 1o fil

. Opt ona : /j' bal valve, brass (nstead
of /:" hose barb)

1i;rll\. \\'hol(' llotlo \\\l(.Ilt! rilI rost nlor('
llrirn 51.000,\rld \1hil(' ( u0lr'flop tili('r'\
( il|l lJlr loun(l lbl sl;tfling lLt irlr,rut !rrr.
rIl)laclrmfrll lilters r'osr tirrrtr S20 t'iLrrr
rr{i rn'(,d tr) bc rt'lLirr'r'd e\('f\ :io0 gill
i(ir)\ or \o. r) i1\cra{(,. (.on\j(lr'ring l1r,

ro\l ol thr'lilt{'r u il irIld l]r('llrst tilt('r
rirrlr'idge. ;r (x)unlr.r'lop lillr'r dfli\(,fs
gooti bIr.$iro \\ar(,f lirr ahont ll0 (fIl\
pr'r' gallon. l'itchcr'-b;rs('d llltofs. like llr('
l "l lrl,rr' l{filjr rr" l' \. ,{-ri\"r' l r .r\'i,
fr,\ults as \\r'll bur irrr, Lrnh( ilrilbh slr)\\
Iof IilltriIg in quiurlilios rri'r'dcc] llrr'

You wril need to pur
chase various PVI
P eces inc uding an
elbow loint, a coup ng
ano rwo ousn ng
adapters. See the
.:ri< licf f^r <i76<

r

I
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Fast Water Filtration
Why spend a dollar a gallon for bottled water?

Thrs project ut lzes a
Cui igan WHR I40 n-
line i ter. lt is norma ly
used In srro!!er rreads
and removes 99% of
tree chlorine.

bfr,\\ing. anrl tlt{' callfill{,'\ r'r'tlrrir.r, lrr'-
qul,rrl fll plar'r!tllirnl.

\\lri fil ';r i,,rr ', l, r ,..,r',r , i -ii -
lllarr l)rr\ilrg \itll't. 1r,11,|,'r'ull\ r'r'rlLrir.es ir

Dll nrorr' ( pif|JI in\r,\lnll'r)l
. Lrrrlcss lorr l)uild {) r'\outsi,ll

Tlt.) ic.irl (]i jlic | ,, 
'

lllc (xx'(r ()l {rur srslr'nt js, rrl routsr.
a \\iilr'f lill('f Spr,( i1i, irll\. I r lr,rse a

(.tLlli1lrn \\'llll l l(l jI llfi lilri I Ll ig ll
bl'r irLrsf ol ils lr)trit lili' lJr(l r'ontl)iiIt 5il1'.
T r, \\llB-rr|| rl. r. I rr

(.Lllli{iln sho\\r.fl ciL(l\ I is ir\;rilaDl|
xr(Jst plaaes lltal s('ll llllct-orl sll)\1frf

hl,ad\. sLti h as lJl,d Balll ,\ liert,n{l ilird
r)lht,r hontf slorr'\. trnd it Iorts iiborrr S li.
ll is alsI arailtblI onlin('. ll usos ll ljlLr,f
tnccliir rrurclc lr\ h,Dl. l lIi(l 'll(,ir1nlen1

lnc.. Nlrir'h. ltf( of(ling r() tlli ntanlrll( tur-
99'1" i)l'licc I hlIfirre. ft'rl (r's

tratt,t-sr'l!blc lr'l\\ lI{'titls r)d iL \(l
IhlllrtlrLli.\ sullilr odor'lIr' pIr.foIrll:rrtr.e
lilf ol lhis liltef is fi|rod ill 10,000 girl]r) s

i:jS.(X)o I bfii||1 r'cplilr Inr,nl is It.{ \
\af\. I r)r' lr,chni( ltl inlonIillii)n on llt', lil,
, t rr' l:. it-, 1 , -,, . r, . rr, i.,l , r'!

\\('bsirI itl w\\'\\.1{lJfL ( r)r|.
( orr\i(lerlng it ILnitl l)11)ir,tl rir\r r)l
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about one-halfof onc cent per gallon. For all-
grain brewers, this translatos lo approxi-

mately 1,000 batches worth of brelving
\4ater, assunring approximatcly 10

gallons total used to arive a[ a ftnal

volumc of 5 gallons. This depcnds, of

course, on mash thickness. how lo[g
you boil and scvd'al othor lhctors. l.ike

arl'thing else, your milcage nray vary.

Get it together
lJelbre you g0t started assembling

the liltcr, waslr all the parls (PVC aDd

brass) iD rvarm tvatcr lvith a n ld soap. The

PVC will lik{ty bc dirly from sitting on a sh(llf

in thc store and the brass (xDnc(,tors havo a

thin shccn of oil o them to protect frorn cor_

rosion. You'll want to wrLsh all that olTbeforc

you usc the fihor to clean up yotll tap water

First, slide thr) filtcr unit into the smaller-diamcter cnd
Slide the lilter
unit into the
smaller-diameter
end of the PVC
elbow ioint.

of thc PVC clbow joint until

the rubber gaskct on the

liltor is snug agaiist the Insed the bushing adapters into
each side of the elbow ioint

After applying
pipe tape to
the barbs,
insert them
into each ot
the bushings
on each side
of the joint.

.ianuar\.Frbrut|I\ 20{)7



Proj€cts

the valve is in the open position whel you [urn
on the water from your sink. Otherwise, the
pressuie buildup will cause the pVC parts to fly
apad rapidly arld posstly violently. 0 discov-
ered this the hard wayl) Be careful.

Allow a few gallons to .un through the lil-
ter before collecting any water for orewng.
This will allow for any filrer media dust to be
expelled, and give you a chance to verily the

the water-out hose barb or valve and let the water run fo! a few
minutes. This will back-flush the filter arld eject the sediment.

Flow rate
The filter used in this proj€ct is rated to operate effectively

at flow rates up to 2.5 gallons per minute fwhich is the federal-
ly mandated maximum flow rate for showerheads and faucets,
established by the Energy policy Act of 1992). Depending on
your water pressuro, you may have to run water through the fil_
ter at less than the maximum rate possible in order to get ade-
quate liltration. Ifit takes more than 24 seconds to lilter one gal_
lon, your flow rate is within the operating standard. If it takes
less than 24 seconds, you need to lower your flow rate for opti_
mal results.

Alternate parts
If you'd rather use the filter with your garden hose hookup,

you can simply substitute a %,' garden hose adapter jn place of
the %" male thread x %" hose barb on the water_in side. Now iust
allarh thc filler lo your gardcn hose connertor and let
'er rip! You can also get a garden hose adapter for your sink
and use a washing machine water hose ifyou don't want to fuss
with the vinyl tubing and barbs. A.lso, you can substitute nylon
hosc barbs in place of the brass barbs for a clcaner look and un
all-plastic cotfiglration. q.

elbow opening (Fig. 4). Now slide the coupling over the end of
the elbow where the fflter sticks out [Fig. 5), On both ends ofthe
joirt, insert the bushing adapters (Fig. 6). Now we,re ready to
screw in the water in/out conncftions. Libcrall} apply pipe tape
to the threads ofthe %" hose barb and screw ir in to the bushins
artached to the coupling pieco. Repeat the samc procedure with
the %" hose barb and screw it in to the other bushing (Fig. 7). As
an alternative, you can,.kick it up a notch', by using a %,. ball
valve in place of the %', hose barb. I chose a ball valve with a
spigot bib because it has an angled head, which makes it ideal
for countertop use (Fig. g).

Setup and use
Noter This projecl is designed to be used with a kitchen sink.

but can easily be adaprpd for use wirh garden hosc firtings {spc
right for alternative parts).

U[screw the standard aerating faucet insert from vour sink
and screw in thp dishwasher snap adapter. Anach rrno end of a
length of %" vinyl tubing to thc faucet and the other end to thc
%" hose barb on the water filter 0..ig. 9). All that remains is to
turn on the water at your faucet aDd collect the liltered water in
a hot liquor taDl, bucket or kettle (Fig. 10). Ifyou opted 10 use a
ball valve for the water out connection, be sure

integrity of the various connections. If you notice leaks around
the in/out connections, reapply pipe tape and re-tighten the con-
nection. Leaks at the pvcjoints indicate that the parts do not fit
snugly. Disassemble the unit, reconnect ever],lhing, and test
again, If you still get leaks, you can use plastic pipe cement to
seal each connection. Just make sure that whatever you choose
is safe for use with potable water

If after time, the flow rate of the lilter slows down notice-
ably, il is likely that there is a buildup of sediment Da.tiallv
blocking the filler. To remedy lhis. connect your sinl faueer ro
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411 nce a homcbrcwor swikrhes to

I ll allerain brewins, he (or she)
\/l*ili otten avoid usins marr
cxlrdct. oxcept perhaps for making ycast

starlers. lhe lure of doing things "fiom

scratch" blinds them to d few circum-

stanc(ls wheD using malt extract can be

very practical. Award-winning beers can

bc brewcd using malt extract. as demon-

strated by best-of-show winners I ha\.c
judgcd at beer competitions, Morcover,

we shouldn't lbrget the ocoasions when

time or cquipment limitations make using

malt cxtract a reasonable and rcnvenient
choico. We wouldn't trant to tako the tun
out of homebrewing.

Partial mash brewers are, of course,

adept at making beers by combining wort
from u mash and wort made from diluted
malt extract. And many ofthe topics I dis-

cuss in this installment of Advenced

Brewing will apply to both full mash

brewers - whose mash tun sizc may not
be adequate in all circumstances - and

partial mash brewers.

Extract for Al|-Grainers
Extracting the secrets of malt extract in your brewing

Not so secret
ingredients and process

Malt extract comes in two basic

forms, liquid malt extract and dried malt
extract (often abbreviated to LME and

DME). The process for producing both
begins similarly: crushcd grains are

mashed in hot water in much the sarrre

way as in any brewery. Then the mash

runoff, containing the sugars that have

been converted from the malt starches, is

collectcd and boiled in order to sanitize it,
concentrate the sugars and precipitate

g proteins that can n)ntribute to haze
-o Howevcr, unlike in brewing, the extract

$ manulacturer boils the wort in a paxtial

{ vacuum. You may recall that the boiling
p t,'mp"ratu." decrpases with,lhc air pres-

! sur,.: for e\amplc. at highcr aJt.itrrdos

E water boils a1 a lowor temperature.

! Extract is tlpicall], boiled at 100-120'F
; {39-49 'C}. whi.h rpquir,.s a signifiianr.

.9 vacuum.

'o 'fhrl rcasons for the lower tempera-
turc vacuum boil are twolbld. Higher

temperaturcs tend to promote oxidation,
\!hi(,h can result in prcmature staling
and oll-flavors. This is not such a prob-

lem if the rvort is intendcd to be chilled

and lcrm(lntcd relatively quickly, but it
can bc an issue with a producl that may

not be used lbr several months or longer.

Secondly, heat can darkeu the wort. a
moro impofiant conccrn sincc cxtract
will pick up some color in the process of
concentrating it, and may be boiled again

by the brcwcr
The wort fbr oxtrd(:t is boiled for a

longer time and concentrated to a much
greater dcgree than if it !ve.e l.o be fer-
mentcd right awa),. Liquid malt extract
has the consistency of v0ry thick s''rup
and typically has a water content of 207"

and a specific gravity of about 1.,150.

(This oan't be mcasurcd directly with
hydrom0ters in tho rangc that home-

brcwcrs use. You can however, frnd the
spccific gravity ofyour liquid malt extract
by mixing onc volume of liquid malt
extract and 9 volumes of water, perfer-

wJ ulrr I

ably distilled. Mi\ thoroughly, take the
spccific gravity and multiply the points by

ten.) The wort for dried malt extract is

boiled for a somewhat shorter timei the
less dense syrup is then injected through
a spray nozzle into a vessel at an even

higher vacuum. I'he resulting pressure

and temperature drop very quickly
removes and freezes the water, leaving a

fine dry powder with a moisture content
of only about 1%.

Some liquid molt extract has hops

added during thc boil. but uhe vast major-
ity of hopped extract is used or y in kits.

For our all-grain purposes. hoppcd
extract is best avoidcd, so we can better
control the bittcring lovel.

Liquid malt extract may be canncd or
bulk par"kaged: it is relalivr'l) srablp in

terms of shipping and short-term storage,

but it should really be considcrcd a per-

ishable product, as it is prone to staling
and also darkcning. Most homebrew

shops and suppliers are kno$n to turn
ovor their stock frequently. lI you can t
get frcsh liquid malt cxtract use died liq-
uid malt c\[ract. lf kepl awa] from mois-

ture, it will remain frosh tbr several years

or longcr.

Extract by the numbers
Extract manulacturers provide color

valucs for their light, amber and dark
extracts, and thesc may be used in the

same manner as grains in calculating thc
color of thc resulting beer (A full run-
down of all extract specificalions can be

lbund in the Octobor 2006 issue of ryo.)
Thcre is, however, little available infor-
mation about the grain bill used in the
production of many malt extracts. For

light cxtract, it is safe to assume that only
pale malt is used. but it is difTicult to

know the percontage and color of thc
crystal or caramel malt in amber extract
and the roast grains used in darkor
extracts. Ior example, is an amber
extract produced with 207" crystal malt
(20 'L) or 5% dark crystal malt (120 'L)?
For this reason, many advanced home-

It
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brewers prefcr to use only light extract
and to mash or steep the other specialty
grains that contribute color and flavor lo
their beer. This allows far more precisc
control over the beer character and fla-
vor. Information regarding the composi-

tion ofwheat malt extracts is known, with
thc pcrccntagc ol maltcd $hcat varying
in the 4(F60% raoge. Likcwisc, some

Munich malt extracts state the amount of
Munich in them, usually 30-50%.

As mentioncd, thc boiling during
manufacture darkcns thc extract so|lxi-

what, so it is true that no extract is quite
as light in color as tho palest malt. Flven

the palest extracts havc color ratings ol
about 3.5 'L, as opposed to 1.5 'L for tho
lightest colored malted grains. However,

adding the extract near the end of tlro
boil can minimize the additional darken-
ing of your boer Because it has already
been boiled, the loDg boil timcs rcquired
for all-grain beers are unnecessary for
liquid malt cxtract.

Many manufacturers do providc val-
ues for Ihe sugars in Ihcir extract. This is

cquivalent to the "extract potential" of
gaains, except that thc sugars in malt
cxtract can be considered 100%

extractable. Extract potcntials are based

on [hat ol purp su(.rr]\p l'.\'.n though
cxlracl and wort contoin a \ ariety of sug-
ars), which is accepted by convention t()

havc a potential ol 1.04621. tn other
words, 1.0 pound (0.45 kg) dissolved in
1.0 gallon (3.8 L) will have a specific
gravity of 1.046 at the reference tompcr-
ature of the measuring instrument (typi-

cally a hydrometer). l'he reason the aver-

age extract potcntial of light DME and
LME - 1.045 and 1.036, respectively:
you can use these valucs and achieve rea-
sonable accuracy in the absence of thosc
from the manufacturer - is lower than
that of sucrosc is the moisture content.

Down to the finish line
'[he extract potential valucs for dried

malt extract and liquid malt extract say

nothing about fermentability and attenu-
ation. that is, the percentage oI sugars

that can be digested by thc yeast and the
effect on the final gravity of the beer. Of
course this is also true of malted grainsi
thc maltster has no conhol over the

brcwer's mashing and fermenting condi-

tions. However, with grain the brower

EF'
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can vary tho mash temperatures and
times to produce more or less fcr-
mentable wort, whil€ for malt oxtract,
lhis has already occurred during manu-
facture. Evidence based on extracts fiom
a number ofmanulacturers shows quite a
variety in this respect. The avcrage
apparent attcnuation when fermented
ivith a neutral yeast strain can raDgc
ftom more than 75 percent to as lolv as

50 percont. This would mean thot the
final gravity of wort with an original spe-

citic gravity 1.048 could rango from
1.012 to 1.024, A beer with the lowor
attenuation and higher final gravity val-
ues $'ould havo o(,nsiderably more resid-
ual sweetncss and bod!'.

Thereforo some discretion is clearly
in order when brewing a 100 pcrccnt
extract beer. Cood homebrew shops and
suppliers arc knowledgeable about the

extracts they sdl, and carl provide at
least general guidelines about thcir fer-
mentability, in addition to data from the
manufacturers, Ilomebrewers can use

this information, as well as their own prc-
vious expericncc, to select the exract
best suited to thcir beer. For the all-grain
brewing situations discussed ncxt,
|,xlra( l is usr'd to proridc onl] a porli{)n
ol thc IermcntablFs. rc\ulring in loss vari-
ability in tcrms of attenuation.

Quick and ready
!\ltty would a homebrewer who is

commited lo all-grain want to use
extract? The answer lies in its grcat use-

fulness as a quick and ready sourcc of
sugars, especially for boosting the specif-
ic gravity or volum{, of the wort pdor to
thc boil. Ycs, corn sugar or pure sucrose
(ordinary table sugar) can be used for the
same purpose and is less expensive and
even morc widely available. Howcver,
sucrose and olher simple sugars arc so

fermentable that they tend to reduce the
body of a beer. Malt extract is a bctter
way to raise thc gTavity without decreas-

ing the body, and ilr fact can even be used

to increase it if thol is desired.
Brewers may need to increase the

gravity or volume of lheir beers for a

number of reasons. The first is whon the
specfic gravity is belolv the target for the
recipe. Eve[ with experience and care,
mashing is not always a totally smooth

and predictablo process. l'he variablos

and fadors arc many, and grain is occa-

sionally ol inconsistent quality. For these

and other unpredictable reasons, it is

entirely possible to come up short of the
targct. Homcbrcwers of the "relax, don't
worry, otc." school may accept this as the
outcome ol fate, but others are less for-
givlng.

Secondll,, malt extract can be a

boon to high gravity brewing. Big beers
rcquirc a lot of fcrmentable sugars, with
the equipmcnt capacily to match.
Sometimes this means having to reduce
the batch size in order to accommodate
more grain and compensate for the
longer boiling time and greater evapora-
tron,

Augmr)nting the fermenlablos with
malt extract may be the most, or some-
times tho only, reasonable solution. !'or
examplc, your mash tun may only have
the capacity to mash enough grain for a

5.0-gallon {19-L} batch of a beer with a

maximum original specific gravity of
1.080, yet you want to brew a 1.100 OG

barley winc. On a larger scale, this prob-
l(}m is also laccd by a number of com-
rucrcial cralt brcwerir-s when brewing
their highest gravily beers.

Altcrnatcly, you may wani to
increase the batch size of a recipe, for
example, in order to have enough bccr to
seNe for a party or a meeting of your
local homcbr{iw club. For example, you

may wish to brew 10 gallons (38 L) of
beer rather thar 5.0 gallons {19 L).
Again. you mal be limilod by the capaci-

ty of your mash tun. In all of these cases,

there is no need for despair Having some

extract on hand and knowing how to use

it can remedy such problems in short
order. (Of course, you may also need a

bigger kettle or multiplc kettles to boil all
your Deor.J 

.

Doing the math
If you can measure the wort sp€cific

gravity or volume with reasoDable accu-
racy. it is not overly difTicult to calculate
how much extract is needed to raise the

$avity a specified amount, (Measuring

specific gravity and volume requires a
hydrometer and thermometer, or rcfrac-
tometer, and a calibrated kettle or other
brewing vessol.)

To calculate how much extract to add

to raise the specific gravity from your



d(lual gra!i1) l{r }our 1argcl gravil}. us('

this equationi

wori = tV * (S(jrar"er - SGa{.l'ut}l,TPe\

wtere \\'r,\ is the \i'cighl ol nrall e\trn.t
dddilioD (in p{[rrds), \'is thc \olunnr ol

$or1 (in gall{rns}, SGiargct is llro ldr.gct spr'-
( ili( gravitv lit) poiDtsl, S(;a(.ruat is the actu-

ill specific gl \i|\ (ill pointstand EPc\ is tho
{rxtract poler)tial points ol nralt cxtracl {iI
'I)pq or l,oirl- p, r pour',1 p, r gi,'ll.'nt.

Since th('\.alucs f'o|. extract pol.onliirl

us{'d b} nrost homr:brcrvcrs are in "ppg.

I rvill \11)rk th{'(r\amples irr [nglish units.

\i)u can alsr) \r.()rk \"_iLh nretri(: urils il
you use lilcfs os your rlo sure ol volunr{)

and usc a rn(!tIi(' nreasuro ol oll,racl polon-

llal.
ll shoold b(' noted lhat lhe prolr(,us

li)rmula is Ii)r thp \\i{}ight ol lh0 malt extriL{:t

father than tho volumc. Dcspitc the (roDv{'-

ni{'n(rc ol !olunre measur'{rrrrcr)ls. it is nluIl)
nlore ac(uritl{' 10 nreasur'(! nlall c\ltact b}

wclgI]t.

Three uses for malt extract
For otlr lirsl cxal)pl('. l't s sal a rl'r'ipc

has a lirfgel pre b.|il spccillc gra\il\' ot

1.050. AItIr mashiDg ir collecting (hL.

runoll. \,ou lind that lh(' actual gra\ill is

1.0.10.'lhc rolun1r is 7.{) gallons (2() I-1.

Lsing th{} li)rDula fbr llo!\' much c\tra( t to
add. yru rrould calculalr':

\\'e. = 17 * {;0 '+0)l / '+5 = 1.J6

w.,, = 17 * {50 .+0)l / :J6 = 1.94

So, \ou \rrruld add rilher 1.56 lbs. (0.71

kg) of dri(.d malt extrart or 1.94 lbs. ({).1i3

kqt r,I liqLritl Inalr ' \rri|fr t(' huo-l \i,rrr ;
gallons (26 L) of nort lfr)nr a spocilic gra!
itv 'rl I .04{) lo 1.050.

lr,'L;rlrlr th" rlr':r r',irnnt',1 5itllnri"r in

\\hich n all-grain br{\rr.f \\'ill usl, filalt
extract is $hen blowing. ir beer witll a[
original gravit! that r)x(l{'cds r\'hat Jro cirD

rcach \rith \\oft collcrl('d li'onr his nrilsh
tun. Or. il rrla\ bc possibl| to n:ach thr. tar
gct gra!it). but requif{r a ver\ e\1{rndod

Loil. ITlris ,;rn rpplv (', eilhef rll-!:firirl

bre\\r)r's makillg big ber:rs or partiill nrash

brc\!{'rs makirg ri{)sl :r1!les of l}('cr.) Iror
our' oxample. lets sill vou rvish ti) rcllcct
7.0 gallurs (26 l.) oI lurofl lbl a barlel
rrinr: and then boil i1 do\lD to 5.0 gallons
(19 l.l with a spccillr gravit.!" of 1.035- Let's
iurthor sa)'that. aller collecting rour
7.0 girllons (26 l,) of u,ort. your specific
grn\,it\, is 1 05'; li) ligure out hrNv much
e\ltacl to add. il an1. pu $,ould l]rsl need

to prcdi(t \rhat \our post boil gra\it) \!ill
be. bastrd on rour pfe-boil $rYitv. To do

tlis, us(r th(r fornula:

ClV I = (lrv,

whoro (il aod \'1 itrc the conccDtrrtion (in

specilic gravitl points) and vohnn{'(in gal-

lons), rcspecti|elr. rrl thc first solulion. and
(i) and \'2 thc corrconlration and !r)lunc of
lne sr\l)no_

In our' exanpl(',55(7) = X(5). Soh'ing
for X vields (155(7)l/5 =l 77 - in orher
words a calculatod posl-boil gr \.il} of
1.077. 1b increas{r tlrc spocilic grarit\ to
I 085, us{} tho pr.r)vir)us lbrmula:

.r:rc r, .n Dictr:' tlL 1,1 graduares rion
9 (irrlcl, ll Silyer and 8 Bron:e mcdals

ard GLrilcl insructors uon 5 mcllals
rr thi.\(.rI. (,rr r .\rncn..rn &er l-,.tir':rl

The prool is in lhe BEER!

Wele curelr y accepr,rg applicati0ns'0r 0Lr VenT,ort Besioential
Program as well as 0Lr July 2007 drstance..earnirlg sessiol.

Call us or emaillor more inlormati0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.com . email: inlo@abgbrew.com

ll .,. . I Ini.rri\. B,\

-\cien.t r,).1 lnliieernr! l\,
nrlrtl* clas.rrur rulLrc'

h.n, sesii!\ ur rh. L.r.\vrr\ ,Dd

lri'!r!tljrr r\.rmirun!" !nJ
e\tns fll"rfm.nr flu! !.D\f\

ri. SprnJ trr secl.
iir ttr. {c!,l.rr. ri.J

L J',, ,.|,c.r ,i , J.,,, .r lr
\vith ljnrc ot rh. nr(\r

rirure: in rhe i.,lusrN.
Cf rlil.'e\ cfi Apprcntrt.hrp

Pnigrim \rill rnch.lc drt
$..ks fh\ i^. xJ,lrrrinrl r'r(k.
h.nJ\-.n rr,,ii)inr sirli r
rffr\rd trf\(r Dr.nn).

ll\'O (lOl\l Ianuar\ -l.r,bruafr 200;



lv"* = 15 
* 135 - 77tr,/ 45 = 0.88

wcx = {5 * (85 - 77)t / 36 = 1.1

So, you would either necd to add

0.88 lbs. (0.40 kg) ofdried malt extraat or
1.1 lbs. (0.50 kg) of liquid rnalt extract to

your 7.0 gallons (26 L) of pre-boil wolt.
Thon, once your wort is boiled down to

5 gallons (19 L), you should hit your

target gravity.

A frDal handy use of malt extract is

when you want to brew a larger volumc

ol a beer than your mash tun can provide

wort for- So for our final examplo, lot's

say you wdnt to brew 10 gallons (38 I-) at
a specific gravity of 1.048, but whcn you

quit collecting wort, you havc 8.0 gollons

{30 L) at 1.044.

As before, tho first thing you would

do is predict your original gravity at your

planned volume from the wort you 0ol-

lected, using thc "CV" fbrmula. In this

case, 44(8) = x(10) and therelorc X =
35.2. In other words, upon adding water,

you have enough fermentables for 10 gal-

lons (38 L) ofwort at SG 1.032. To rcach
your target $avity of 1.048, you would
needl

Wcx = 15 * (48 - 32)l / 45 = 1.78

Wex = t5 " (48 - 32)1 / 36 = 2.22

Put into words, you would necd to
dilute your wort with water to its pre-boil

volume, then add eithcr 1.78 lbs.
(0.81 kg) ofdricd malt extract or 2.22 lbs.
(1.0 kg) of liquid malt extract. Upon boil-

ing do$'n to your targot volume (10 gal-

lons/38 L). you should also hit your target
gravity (1.048). (Ol coursc, when brewing
morc beer, your mash tun is not thc only

limiting factor. You may havc to round up

a largcr kettle or split your wort and boil
in more than ono kettle.)

Pump up the volume
Astute readers may ask about the

incrcase in volume from the extract addi-

tion. lvith a typical $'ater contcnt of 20olo,

liquid malt extract has a calculated vol-
ume of 10.6 ll. oz. per pound
(692 ml g). At first thought, the addi-
tional volume contributed by dried malt
cxtrdd would seem negligiblc. Howevct
it is real and measurable, and for those

who arc sticklers for accuiacv, we will
mcntion it here. When sugar is dissolvcd

in watcr, there is all increase in volume.

Because of mol(xrular interactions, the

lormula is not strictly linear, and the
result increases slightly along with the
spc0ifi(: gravity of the solution. A very
rpasonabl{. alerage value f,)r lht' gra\i-

ties us{)d in brcwing is 9.42 ll. oz. per

pound (614.2 mt^g). That is, 1.0Ib. {0.45
kg) ol dricd molt exlract addod to tho
wort will increase thc volume by 9.42 fl.
oz. ()r 1.0 kg will increase the volume by

614.2 mL). !,

llill Pierce urites the Aduanced
Breuing column in e|erU issue of Brti\rt

Your Own.

Bf,ew/Wnellaker

two GBEAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUEI
wiih . 6ge ol @nrdr coven^g b€wing ber wilh kls & en6cts lo all_g6in axD
m.k.swinelom kit , sn@ntales, juic6dd neh q€p€s.1h€ Beginn*! Guide is

the pedect €re€n@ rol.

. Your nEnds rusl slardns oul in lhe hobby

. A b@ws inr.6ted in makino wine oR a winedaks Lnte/esled n dak'ng er
! Homebr.w a winerokng sl.n€r krls-

A! rust $4.es ($6 99 CAN) €ia'|, you won ! lind a mo@ varuable rere@nce lo 0or vou
llanedonlherighl fool in lhe greal hobbid of b€w ng sndwnenakinql

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailets
6r ord.r tod6y by calrinq ao23€24s41
Onlire at ww.bE{ydrowr€lo6,com

'An ndon hombsw a winmakins .!FpV shop owEE _ call !.lod.v .! 3@_3623941
to dascu$ voluno d.3@unt3 lo E*rl the B.ghn.r'8 cuide in vour .hopl

January'l.ebruary 2007 BREIV Y(n.li o\\ri



The Extract Facts, Jack

Some handl faots for dealing with dlied

liquid l)lal( tixlract.

Color
d od mall extract: 3.5-5 'L
liquid alt e\tract: 4-6 'L

Moisture Content

dricd nrall extlact: approxirn{tcly 1%(*)

liquid m{lt cxtra{l: allproxi ately 20-%,

(*) iI k'.ll cqose(l to air ctried mqll cxlrQcl

L,ill ()nlinuc Io absorb u'dter

Extract Potential
Tlx' spo(:ific gravity of 1.0 lb. of malt

extracl dilulcd to 1.0 girllon of lvort
(or 121 gLl.
dricd malt extracl: 1.045

liquid rnalt frtracr: 1.033-1 .037t*)

(*) in tsyO standdrdized rc.ipcs, tlrc lou''

estrtllurc - 1.033 is rlsed.

Specilic Gravity

dried mnlt ertract: not a liquid

liquid malt c'xtract: approximotel! 1.450

Weight per U.S, gallon

dried nlalt oxtract:

very opproximatoly 5.E lbs. 10.69 kg/I.)

liquid nrall cxtract:
verl apprr;rimatcly 12-0 lbs. 11.4::| kg/L)

Weight pe|I cup (8 fl. oz,)

dlicd nrall 0xtracl:

ve,:t approxinrately 5.{3 oz. (0.6t) g/ml)

liquid mall cxtract:
vcrl appfoxirnalefl'- 72.1 oz. 11.4 g/mLl

Volume of 1.0 lb.

dried malt oxtract:

vcIJ- approximatelJ- 2.75 cups ot 22 fl. oz.

liquid n]tlt oxtract:
vel\ pprordmatoh l.3 cups or 10.6 fl or.

volume ot 1.0 kg
dried nrall extract:
velv dppl'oximatcly 1420 lr)L

licluid nrall cxtr-actl

\cry approximately. 700 ml.

t\otc: Leighing ertrdct is mt)re Qccurale

thqn usin! ( Ntlumptric medslrrcment-

ry
Shirts, Sweab, Hab & Lots More!

@

tg b
t

\**.;

Coopers has released a kit for
brewing ginger beer. The kit
makes 4 gallons (-20 L). lt can
be made as an alcoholic drink
(3.5% ABV) with the addition of
1 kg raw sugar or a non
alcoholic drink if you only use
prming sugar in the bottles.
For more nformat on visit
www.cascaolaorew,com.arnutnt,i!i,

BeerTools releases
software

BeerTools has released Beer-
Tools Pro. Recipe forrrulation,
mash scheduling and an Ingre_

dient database are included.
This software works with both
Mac and PC. Use it
for calibrating equipment. ar-
ranging mashing schedules,
calculating carbonation, etc.
For more information visit
wwwbeertools.com.

Wyeast
Laboratories
introduces VSS

The "VSS" program
wil feature Very
Special Stra ns of
beer, wine and dis
tiller's yeast. otherwrse
unavaiable to home-
brewers. The VSS pro-
motions will rLrn quar-
terly and the current
strain is the Flylng Dog
Ale yeast. For more
nformat on vrsit

www.wyeastlab.com.

'sre lf,
lnt"& eE'

Ffss a

I www.caf epress.com/brewyourown
SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE A HOMEBREWER!



American Brewers Guild
Brewing School
1-800-636-1331
www,aogorew.com
info@abgbrewcom

American Homebrewers Association 39
1-848-822,6273
Www.beertown.orq
rnf o@brewersasso-ciation.org

Annapolis flome Brew ..........32
1-800-279-7556
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrew.com

p9
E,Z.Cap . . .......47
403-282 5972
wwwe-zcap.net
ezcap@ezcap_net

Fermtech Ltd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24
519-570-2163
www.fermtech.ca
derek@fermtech.ca

Five Star Chemicat Companv . . . .4t
1ao0-7a2-7019
www.f ivestarchemicals.com
matt@f ivestarchemicals.com

Foxx Equipment Company . . ....6/
T -800-821 8254
www.foxxequipment.com
ford@foxx.cnc.net

Genuinefnnovations ............32
1 800-340-1050
www.innovationsaz.com
amyt@innovationsaz.com

The Good Brewer ...... ..... ...10
925-373-0333
www,goooorewer,com
daniel@goodbrewer.com

Grape and Granary .......,.....45
1-800-695-9870
wyryrgrapeandgranary.corn
Inroggrapeandgranary.com

H9r9's to Beer, Inc. . ... .. . .......3
www herestobeer.com

High Gravity Homebrewing
andWinemaklng Supplies .......24
918-46t-2605
www. hi ghgravitybrew.com

Hobby Beverage Equipment .....52
951-676-2337
www.minibrew.com
john@minibrew.com

Home Brewery (MOl .......,....5S
1-800-321-2739 (BBEW
www nomeorewery,com
brewery@homebrewerycom

Homebrew Hgaven . . - . . - . . . . . - .52
1800-850-2739
www.homebrewheaven.com
lrrewheaven@aol.com

JCD Enterprises dba
Beercollections.com . . . . . . . . . . . .33
www.BeerCollections.com
staff @beercollections.com

KegKits.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
1 -866-KEGKtTS (1 -866-534-548n
www.KegKits.com
sales@KegKrts.com

Lallemand Inc. ........ _.. .......6
847 2A4-2337
www.oanstar.com
klemcke@lallemand.com

Listermann Mfg. Co. .. . ....56
513 731-1130
www-|stermann.com
dan@listermann.com

Midwest Homebrewinq
& Winemaking SupDlie-s .........33
1-888-449 2739
www-midwestsupplies.corn
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

pg.
Muntons p.l.c. ......Cov. ll & Cov. tV
01 1-441-449618333
wwwmuntons,com
james.smith@muntons.com

MyOwn Labels ................49
wwwmyownlabels_com
info@mVownlabels.com

Northern Brewe( Ltd.'1-800-681 2739
wwwnorthernbrewetcom
info@norlhernbrewer.com

Northwestern Extract Company . .45
www.nwextract.com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial ... ...48
303-279-A731
wwwoanvo o,com
info@partibid.com

Point BrewSupp|y ..............56
715 342-5535
www poinlbrewsupplV.com
marc@po ntbrewsupFily.com

PolarWare Company ...........63
1-800 237-365s
www,polarware.com
customerservice@polarware.com

Ouality Wine and Ale SupDlv _ . . . .47
57 4-295-997 5
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCO Industries, Inc, ..........46
419 531-5347
www.kegs.com
rick@kegs.com

St. Louis Wine & Beermakinq LLC .67
1-888-622-WtNE
www.wrneandbeermakinO.com
inf o@wineandbeermakind.com

Tavern Trove ..... . ..A7
215-886-395s
www,taverntrove.com
inlo@taverntrove.com

White Labs Pure Ygast
& Fermentation .......Recjpe Cards
1.888-5.YEAST.s
wwwwhitelabs.com
into@whitelabs.com

Wyeast Laboraiories, lnc, -
Fresh Fermentation Cultures .... .17
www.wyeastlab.com
brewerschoice@uyeastlab. com

ps.

..63

Beer and Wine Hobbv
1-800-523-5423
wwwDeer-wtne,com
shop@beer-wine.com

Beer, Beer and More Be6r . . . .Cov. lll
1-800-600-0033
wwwmol.ebeer,com
sales@morebeercom

BeerTools.com .................53
843-57 1 -4007
www-be€rtools,com
contact@beertools.com

.......48

Beginner's Guide .,.
802-362-3981

begindysgd@byo.com

Best of Brew Your Own
lSOClassic Clone ReciDes ........1
802-362-3981

clone@byo.com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC .18 & 57
www.Dtrcnmannenoineerino.com
john@blichmannen-gineerin!.com

Brew Your Own Back lssue
Binders .... ..... -.............57
802-362-3981

Brew Yoor Own Back lssues . .26-27
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore.com
backissues@byo.com

Brcw Your Own Label Contest . . . .57

Brew YourOwn Merchandise... ..65
1-877-809-1659
www,calepress,com/brewyourown

Brewcraft Limited / Still Spirits _ . .25
www.stillspirits.com

BreMerm Products -............31
www.brewferm.com
info@brewferm.com

Canadian Home Brewinq . .......49
905-593-2303
www.canadianhomebrewinq.ca
matt@canadianhomebrewin-q.ca

Cooperc BrewProducts ..........7
1-888-588-9262
wwwcascadiabrew.com
mark@cascadiabrew.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. .. . ..... ...14
508-636-5154
wwwcrosoy oaKer.com
inf o@crosby-baker.com Young's Group ... .............64

+{4 (0) 1902 353352
wwwyoungSgroup.co uk
enqurnesqyoungsgroup.co.uk

Janutr|1.februar! 2t)O;



APPARET
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
& lots more.
www-cafcpr(!ss.con/bre\4Tourown

BREWING EOUIPMENT
The Barley Crushcr MaltMill
"llomebrewor's best friend "
Mills for the homebre,wer,
brew shop and microbrewef.
w'!wvbarlcycrusher.com

L{TtsST AND BEST Homebrew Heaters
now available in the U.S.!
See them at www.quickhcat.tret
Ii-mail us for a list of the Homebrcw
Shops who stock them - Dealer
cnquides welcome.

PROFESSIONAL OPPOBTUNIIIES
Go Pro in (:osta Rica
microbrewery start-up
25kL max annuat production
httpy'/hotcl-tilawa.com/\'olcanobred
or contact jp@tilawa.com

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITII BREWING
SOFIWARE
Take the guesswork out ofbrewing!
Free 21 day trial!
\4'w\l',becrsmith- com

SUPPTIES
DRAFTSMAN BREIT'TNG
COMPAI\I
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FREE
homebrcw supply catalog.
1-888-440-BEER
wl!.tv.draftsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipmcnt.
[x Factory
www.spiritsunlimited.co.nz

Z\ANURGY OUTFITTERS
Specializing in custom ingedient kits
from the ordinary to the
cxtraordinary for all Your
homebrewing adventures.
www.zt'rnur gyoutfi tters. com
(608) 835-7370

WINEMAKING
WTNEMAKER BACK ISSI,'ES
Tips, techniques and recipes fiom
magazine issues daling back to 2001.
CaI 802-362-3981 or visit
wvvw.winemakermagstore.mm

WIiIEMAKER APPAREL
Irgo hats, shirls, hoodies & much more!
wwwcafepress.cory'winemaker



Wenst's Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W.
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.com
The Unusual Store.

Thc Win€ Smilh
6800 A lroffet Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
Fax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
w.',l,w.th€winesmith.biz
Setving Centnl Gult Coast
Honebrcwers

Brew Yout own Etsw
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(5m) 322-5049 or
1-88&322-5049
www.Drewyour0wn0rew.c0m
Wherc the an of honebrcv,ting
stafts.

Homebrewsrs 0utpost
& Mail ordor Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstafi
1-800-450-9535
!vww.homebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
ordeE over $50.

What Alo's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486.8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beet &
wine naking supplies.

Fementablss
3915 Crutcher St.
North Litile Rock 721 18
(501) 758-6261
r/ww.f ermentables.com
ConpleE homebrew &
winenakers supply

The Homs 8rewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1 -800-61 8-9474
homebre\ ery@rl€nsasusa.com
www.th0n0mebr€wery.com
Top-q u al ity H ome B rcwe ty
products.

8eer, Beel & More Eeel
Riversldo
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.m0reDeer.c0m
Top-quality Supplies tor the
Home Brcwer or Vintnet.

The Eeyerago People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveraoepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Bruwer$ Discount
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest pices on the Web!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
wwwdocscellar.com
Largest beer & u,line supplier on
the central coast.

Tho Good Btowel
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925)37s-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewetc0m
Hone brew and wine naking
supplies

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
efid homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HopTcch llorno Ereuing
E{pplies
6398 Douqherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.h0ptech.c0m
Beet Wine, Root Beer-Kits &
grew Supplies!

HydroBrew
13'19 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydrobrew.com
H o mebrewi ng & Hydtopo n ics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

Morning Glory Fermentation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
'1-866-622-9660

w\,t/x/.morninggloMermenhtion.com

Great selection. Best quality.
Awesone service!

1{apa Fementalion Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldo. A (tnside Town
& Country Fair0rounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707\ 255-6372
www napaf ermentation.com
SeMing you brcwing needs since
1983!

01i0inal Home Stew ontlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenome0rew.c0m

o'Shea 81ewin0 Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
wwu0Sheabrewing.com
Ptoviding southern California
with great beet!

Seven Sridges otganic
HomobreYring Supplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.breworganic.com
Ceft'fied oqanic Bawing hvredimg

Slein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Lono Beach
(562) 425-0588
wwwsteinfillers.com
brew@sleinlillers.com
A nonprofit public benetit company.

8ee1 & Wine ilakers
Walehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Areab largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft faciliu with class &
deno areas. New grain crushing
roon_

Maltose Express
887 [4ain St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
tn EI.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-MALToSE
www.maltose.com
Con necticut's largest hone b rcw
& winemaking supply store, Buy
supplies trcn the authors ot
,'C 

LONEER EWS,, and', BEE R
CAPTURED"!

oelna|va Blgflirq Crai
246'12 Wiley Branch Road
[4illsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing_com
c0nhct@xtremebrewing.com
Make your 1wn grcat beer or
wine.

ne Shady tady
2475 B East Nine [4ile Rd.
Pensacola 325'14
(850) 4il6-4436
www.thesnadylady.net
Fron bottles to book, from kits
to chemicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Beer llocsssities
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharena 30022
17701 645-1777
www. brewvan.co m
Located Notth of Atlanta off of
HW 4OO

J|sl &cr lt
103 Rainbov{ Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perimeter on 6A
HW 85

Wine Cni 0l Allaota
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Allanh 30328 (404) 252-5606
wwwwin€crattatl.com
winecrattall@bellsouth.net
Helping customers nake beel
and wine since 1969!

Eeer and Wine at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now oryn!

Be6a at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Erey Hul
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
BeeI Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil'0le'$linemakel
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serying Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them clapos!
2563 15th Skeet, 101
Denver 802'11
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Beuuse naking it is alnost as
lun as drinking it!
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Your Place or Mine?
9424 N. Government WaY

Hayden Lake 83864
1 -800-60&6046
or (208) 762-2550
wwwvintit.com
"Check us out again Iot the verY

tirst tine."

8ov Ad Bresel &
Wincma*er Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago
(773123f.-7579
u/ww.bev-an,com
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast

and beer makng classes on

Prcnise.

ThG Bleseds Goop
30 W 114 Eutterfield Road
Warrenville 60555
(630) 3e3-SEER (2337)

wwwIheBrewerscooP.com
Duf,age County's URGEST
honebrcw shop!

ChiGa0oland Winomake]t Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaKer.com
Personal lnstrudion!

Crystal Lake Healih Food Stoo
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upshirs brew shop - Comqlete

selection incl. Honey, Maqle SY\UP

& unusual grains.

Home Erstr thop LTD

225 west Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
wwwhomebrewshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equiqnent,
Uarietal Honey

Eomethings 8rcwn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beet and winemaking sho,.

nre Brewets An SuDply
1 520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable sevice in house
and on-line

co{p Comcl Gonsral Srlorc

5015 N. St. Joe Ave,

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-A$1
raad@v{arrickcountyco0p.c0m
Seer & Wine. qrcw supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Groat FemenhtiorE ol Indiana

5'127 E. 65rh St.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-wrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
www.greatfermentations.com
E-mail us at
an ih@ g re atte rm e ntati o n s. c o m

Konnywood Bnwing Supply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW
www.kennywo0dbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrcwing
ingredients and more!

tualiu Wins and Alo Supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115
Elkhart 46516
Phone or tax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@homebrewit.com
wwwhomebrswit.com
Qualv wine & beer making suq'
plies. 24n secure online ordeing

tast, sale & reliable worldwide
shipping. Visit our FULLY SToCKED
rctail store in Elkhan tor everdaY

supplies and ovet 200 wine and
beer kts al@ys in stock.

Blufl Strset Brow Haus
372 Blutt Stre€t
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423

ierry@bluff brewhaus.com
wwwblutfbrewhaus.c0m
Conplete line ot wine & beerma|-
ing supplies.

Eacchus & Ealleycom Lld.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www,bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
termentation shop!

llomebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fs

olath€ (9'13) 768-1090 or
Toll Free 'l -866-BY0-BREW

Secwe online ofuering:
www,brewcat.c0n

Kramel's Ale-ll-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 232-1 9S0

e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwale-n-vrn0.c0m
Not the largest, iust the best.
Personal seNice.

Annapolis Home 81ew

836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-75s6
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishom gbrew.com

Friendly and intornative personal

seruice: online ordering.

The Clacked Cod( LLC
19202 Potfenberger Rd.

Hagerstown 21740
(301) 791-2882
e-mail: egbowlesl @earthlink.net
www.crackedcork.c0m
Brew on Prenise and brewing
suppltes.

Thc flying Earel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 6S-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matylan d's 1 st Brcw-on -Pre m ise;
wine naki ng an d ho me b rewi ng
suqqlies!

t{aryland Homebror
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daiv

Slranle 81Bw Beel &
Winemating Supply
331 Soston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)

Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: www.Home-Brgw.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

west Eoylslo|| Homabrow
Emporiun
Causeway Mall, Rt. '12

west Boylston (508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrewc0m
Se rvice, variely, qualv.
0pen 7 days.

The Wilchss Brew, Inc.
'12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough (508)543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
wtvw.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventurcs in Homobrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
Ylsft L/s at www.homebrewing.or0

Brewinosorld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrcwing Supplies
www.br€wingworld.c0m
www.kbrewerycom

Cap'n' Cor[ Homebrov, Supplies
168'12 - 2l Mile Road
Macomb Twp. (586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 28s5133
www.capncorkhomebrewcom
e-mail: capncork@covad,net
Wyeast, WhiE Labs, Hops & Bulk
Gnins!

Pa* Win8ry and
Home Braw Supply
15320 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-9463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
www.parl(Wrnery.c0m
Beet & Wine making supplas,
wine on Prenise

The Bed Salamandol
205 North Bridge St.
Grand L€dge (5'l7l 627 -2012
Fax (517)627-3167
Phone or fax yout oder.

Siciliano'8 Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616)453-9687
www.sicilianosmk.com
The laryest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

Boor & Wine Bobby
155 New Boston Si., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-v'rine.com
qne stop showing tor the most
disuimin ati ng begin ner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

8cc1 & Winemalin0
$upplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) s86-0150
Fax (413)584-5674
wwwbeer-winemakino.com
30th year! Fresh WhiE Labs.

ilodem Homcblow Empori[m
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
www.mo0ern0re$retc0m
The Freshest Supplks, ln Eusiness

lor 13 Years!
ilFG Homobr8w Supplies
72 Summer St.
Lsominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnf0homebrew.c0m
Email: nf gbrew@aol.com

Great Nices! Personalized seruice!
Secure on-line ude ng.



things BEER
Webberville
1-800-765-9435
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-Seruice Homebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Homebtowersupply.com
Minneapolls 55413
(612) 788-6160
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www.homebrewersupply.com
Lar@ Selection, bw pnres. Frce ship-
pw on 0rdes ovet $60.. Most
ordeE shiryed wikin 24 houts.

ilidwest llomeblgwing and
Wirlemakin0 Su0plies
3440 Beltline 8lvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FBEE instructionalvidn wih any
putcui6e

1{o h€ln Erewsr, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.com
Ca ot write tor a nEE CATAL^G!

The Home Erewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
0zark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewerycom
www.homebrewery.com
flE oiginal HonE Erewety products.

Hom6brow Pro thoppe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street
Lee's Summit 64063
(81 6) 524{808 or
TolFFree 1 -86&BY0-BREW
support@brewmt.com
www0rewcatcom
Secure qn-line shopping - Conplete
line ol beer & wine making supplies &
quipnsnl

Sl. Louis Wine & Bselmatlno
251 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe 

-
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source tor Beer,
Mne & Mead makerc!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Monbm Home &€sing Supply
7220 Hwy 93 So.
P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.c0m
Bur and wine nnking supplies

Femedsr's $pply & Equipm€nt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl,com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winsnaking sppties sir@
1971. Same day $ipping on nost
odeR.

Niagara Ttadition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (7161 877 -6274
on1ine ordering. Next-day
se ruice. H uge I nve ntoty.
www.nthomebrew.c1n

Party Crsations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everylhing tot traking beet and wine

Alternalive Severa0e
114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewcom
29 years serving all home
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
qne of the largest suppliers in the
c0untry

AsheYille B.ewers Suppty
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrew€rs.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
Phone (4'19) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titoemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An emply lementer is a tost
1ppoftunity - order l\dayl

High Glavily Homebrewing and
Winemaking Srpplies
7164 S. lllemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
qnline ordering. Fast lriendly
serwce-

Above the Rest
Homebrswing Supplies
11945 SW Pacitic Hwy, #235
Iiga'rd 97223 (503) 968-2736
Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Be['s Homsbrcy
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
Fmail: bensh0mebrew@gmail.com
Www.benshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pitlsbur0h 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywtnes.c0m

l(eyslone Homebrew Supply
599 [4ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keyslonehomebrew.c0m
Quality lngrcdients and Expeft
Advice!

Keystone Home!]ew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lMontgomewille
(215) 85s-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrewcom
qualv lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

South tlills 81ewin0 Supoly
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh (412) 937-0n3
shbsjon@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your typical LHBS. Neat. Clean
. Stocked . Experienced

(etlle lo Keg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettl€tokeg.com
Honebrcwing supplies, tn & gifts

BEERCBAFTERS
'110A Greentree Boad
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-8REW-|T
E-mail: beercrafters@comcast.net
www. bee rc rafte rs.com
Mb Leader in Hone Wine & Reer
Supplies

Blewet's Applentice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728 (732) 863-94'1i
www.brewapp.c0m
onl ine H ome brew Shopping.

Rubino's Homemade Wins
& Eeer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeercom
Beer naking equipnent & ingrcdi-
ent kits including: Brcw House,
True Brew & Brewer's Best.

Bottom ol the Barrel
1 736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421 (315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
Best Liftle Honebrcw St\rc Arcund.

E.J. Wrsn Homobrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,
old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.ftcom
wwweJwr€n.c0m
Largest homebrcw shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebtow Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12'144
(800) 462-7397
www0eer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, Open 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

The Grape and Granary
915 Hom€ Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.0rapeand0ranarycom
Complete Brewing &
Winenaking Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513)731-1130
Fax (513)731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
equip ment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
\937) 7 67 -1607
wwwmainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning BrcweE helping all
Brewers!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
www.thepumphouse.cjb.net
Beer & winenaking supplies & more.
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Tlisnglc Homobrsuing Supply
2100 Smdlman St.

Pitrsburqh (412) 201-4707
www.ralph.paircom,4riangle.html
Binging you the EES| for less!

Wine, Ba ey & Hops
Homebl8r Supply
2,18 Busfleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(2't5\ 322-4780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
wwwwinebarl€yandhops.com
Your source tor premiun beer &
winenaking supplies

wine & B6er Emporium
100 Ridg€ Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.mm
We afiy a complete line ot beer &
winemaking supplies, honeys,
cigars nd nore!

DeFalcot Homo Wlno
and Beer SuDpliss
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77U5
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.c0m
Check us out online!

Horneblew Headquaflsn
300 N. Coit Rd., Suit€ 134
Richardson 75080

1972) 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply storc!

Ihs Winemakel Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

Tho 866r Essenlials
2624 South l12th St., #E-l
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-8REW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
lvlail ordet and secure on4ine
ordeing available

The Collar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR EE Catalog/G uidebook
FASI Reliable Seruice, 33 Years!
Secwe ordeing online
ww w. c e I I a r- h o m e b rc w, co m

Homobr€vJ Heaven
9'109 Ev€rgreen Way
Evere,tt 98204
1 -800{5SBREW (2739)
Fax 425-29G8336
brewheaven@aol-com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for 0rdering

Laq's Brcwing Supply
7405 S.21Ah $., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Home and
Craft qrcwers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520 1 22nd Ave. NE, B$
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mounlainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrewcom
The Northwestb premier hone
brcwing & winemaking store!

lloltllUesl 8reIels Supply
1006 6$ Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

House ol Hom8brev
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(e20)435r007
Fax (920) 435"1008
statf@houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

midstale Formonters LLC
1425 Wsconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or tax (608) 253-FERM
inf o@midstatefermenters.com
www.midstatelermenters.com
Home Brewing, Winenaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Point Brew Supply
3041 A. Michioan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(71s) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

WindRiver Blewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 lvlonroe Street
Madison 5371I
1-800-657-5199
!vww.wineandhop.com
So uthen Wisconsi n! laeest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making gnpes from Mitchell
Vineyard.

CANADA

Canadian Hom€ Brewing
3347 l\ilainsail Crescent
Mississauga L5L 1H3
1-877-568-BREW
Fax: 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewin0.ca
wwwcanadianhomebrewing.ca
Aualw Home Brcwing Supplies.
0rder 0nline.

Paddocl Wood Irewing Srppliss
#81-1'16103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N 1Y7
1-888-539-3622
exoerts@oaddockwood.com
wwupaddockwood.com
Canada's laryest mail order storc
- We've got what you need.

For details on listing your
slore in the Homebrew

Directory call
(802) 362-3981

BlaGkslonG Valloy
Brcwing Suppllss
407 Pa* Ave.
Woonsocket
(401 ) 765-3830
Suality Products and
Personalized Service!

Bst-tlar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.llquidhobby.com
.Unnatched 

Value, Seryice &
auality Since 1 8-

All Seasons Gardonlng &
Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville
1-800-790-2188
www-dlseasonsnashville.c0m
Shop online. Nashvi e's Largest
Homebrew Suppliet!

Blowe]$ Colner
800 Park Ave,, Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.Drewersc0rner.c0m
Middle Tennesseeb source for
homebrew suppties.

Asslin Homobr8w Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Arstin
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
HW online cablog!

The Beer l{ut
'1200 S. State
salt Lake ciry 84 l l 1

(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Eombs"w

HomeBl€uu$A
5802 E. Virginia Beach 8lvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
'1-888-459-BBEW

ot \757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ol Beer & Wine
l4aking Supplies & Equipnent in
SoutheasErn Virginia!

myLHBS
6201 Leesburg Pike, Suite 400
Falls Church
(703) 655-2714
wwwmyLHBS.com
We speak beer!

Weekend Blewor -
Home Beel & Wino Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
ly''RGEST vaieu ot nalts &
hops in the area!

Eadcr Beer & Wir6 Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our ftee e-newsletter
at www. bade rbrewin g.com

Bre*Cilyswplies.com
T|re ilarkst Basket
14835 W Lisbon Road
Brookfi€ld 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-s203
www.BrBwCitysupplies.com
Secure on-Line Caklog, Supeh
Service, Superior Selection &
Unbeatable Pices

Homobr8w Ma*et
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.c0m
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail 0rder
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Dan & Mike's Adventure
A couple homebrewers who couldn't beat the heat

zost CaLL

by Dan Zobal . Fiower Mound, Texas

t was perfect! lhe wil'e and kids
wcrc going away lor lhc w(lokcnd.
I had the house i|ll to nll'self. I had
aheadJ misplaced the honey-do,

list, or at least planncd to. My only task
was 1{) kcop the dog, thc guinca pig and
the lizard alivc for the entire lveekcnd -
a difficult task, but not insurmountablc.
Ihnm, what to do . . what to do. \\hat
about... oh, I don'tknow. .. pcrhaps a
BltE\.V Sl.lSSlON. Yeah, that's the ricker.
ODc small problpm. It \a\ larc JulJ. in
north Texas. A quick look at thc lbrccast
r{)vealed a high of only 100 'F (38 ,,c). \to
problem - a little lvater, a fetr br:ers. a

dip in the pool, let the games begin!
With my buddy Mike ar ving back in

town late on lriday night and me suc
cumbing [o a scratchod cornea that same
da). w| d|r'id|d ro push ba, l' thl. bri.$ing
session to 2100 PM on Saturday - in the
heat of the dal'. $'hat the hell. I've oone

stupider things, like jamming my r)\,c into
tho support rod of a dirty clothes hanrper
(hence the scratched q,rnca). No pain, no
gain. 

^h? 
I m nol sur,.l\'h t that annr,\ing

little phrasc has to do tiith rhis situiLtion,
but it somchow sccms appropriate.

Altcr arriving at \,like's house, I

began unloading all ol ml- equipmenr.
grains, supplics and b(!er. Did I alre:rdy
say beer? \\'e set up cvcrything in his
backyard. and readiod for thc day's a(itiv-
ities. Of coursc this iDCludcd donDing the
customary Old School Brclvcrl' caps. The
ubiquituus {)l\B i\ uur brP\ club in
Flower Mound, l'exas with a mcrnbcrship
of . .. lct.s s(,e. .. carrv thc 2. .. di\ide
by 3 . .. that rvould bo 2 - \,like and me.

\4/e were both making Czech beers.
mine an Octoberlest lr(rm tho ,lanuarr
2OOO BYO cdition, and \tikc's, a

Kumburak Pilsner knock-oll. As w,e

began measuring the brewing water, the
thermomeler read 97.j ,F (36 .(l). lhe
sweat was pouring from our brorvs, arrns,
legs - you get tho picturc. I faintly
romcmbcr Miko calling me an "expl(rtive"
as I began to w'hine about the heat. I
bucked up aftcr a short trip to my air (orl-
ditionor - I mcan. housc - to r(ltriljvc

some lbrgotton supplics. Aller 20 minutos
ofscarching thc fi)mfy l(!ath()r ()uch with
no avail, I returned to Nlike s_ Amazingly,

hc had ovcr!'thing rcady to go {hc always
lalls lor this).

HaYing brcwcd logothcr for scvoral

Jr)ars, wc had perfectcci the idiosyn-
crasios of grain brcwiDg. \{hy, it only
t(x)k us an houl to begin adding grain 10

the mash tun! lloy. how lye'le pro-
gr{:ssed! Sinrc neither of us had a camp
lightcr with us. we firod up tho vory

manly propane burners . with a nilly
whito candle. lt was 3:00 PM and thc
temperature had crept up to a mer(!
98.3 'F (37 o(l). \^Iith grains added and
strikc tcmperature struok, it was time to
relax and have a cold beer. After all, it's
not a completc brc\ring session without a

littlo dehydration ard heat exhaustion.
It was 4r30 I,M, the grains were cr)n-

verted and i1 was timc to sparge. We
briefly talked about having a sparge rac(!
(Mike's a pro at this) whereby the winner
is roally the ioser since the OG is off by a
very wide margin. lhe temperature was
nearing the century mark and the only
thing that kepl us going (olher than tho

'"old bccrst $as rhc lhoughr 
'rl 

jumping
into the cold swimming pool after the
day's actirities.

At 6;00 PM, as we began boiling rho
lvort, we lookcd ovcr at tho thormometer
and noticed thc tcmperature had riscn to
100.9'F (38 "C). Our day lvas now com-
pl(}to! I lurned to Mike to shakr: his haru.
as Section 43.2 ol Brew Law dictates.
Propcr protocol also calls for alothcr
beorl \Uth the boil finished or 7:30 PV it
was [imc to cool the wort. We were finally
on thc downside of the brew sessionl Thc
temperature had dropped to a cool 99 "F
(37 \i). $ii placcd the brew pots into ice
laden containefs and waited lbr the wort to
cool. and waitod, and lvaitod. B) 9:00 it
had coolcd cnough to pitch thc !,cas1.

\\'e wero about to fini lv reap our
roward with a plunge into th() {iold pool
$'ater - well dcserved alter such a gru-
eling session. As Mike jumped inro thc
$alrr an inFxplii abie string ol p\pleliv|s
camc pouring frl)m his mouth. I lbllowed
shortly and a similar string reverberatod
through thc ncighborhood. As it turns
out, one of th(! kids had inadvertently
turned the pool hoater on and the tem-
perature rvas 96'F (36'C). 'l'his capped
olf tlre end of a porlect brewing da]'!

Lpiloguc: As I sit heft-'writing about
our adventue. whilst ddnking a home
brc\4'. I can hear the satisf ing glrgles of
thc air exiting the blo\a-off tube. lhat
sound alonc makos it all worthwhile! .-
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